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· FOREWORD 

·.The word "Coolie', is derivt:!.d from the original 
Tamil Kuli meaning " hire";;- Dictionaries describe the 
word . .- as: ''the European's na.ine. for a bir~d n~;tive 

labourer in the East". For over a decade I have seen 
the~ .grirrl _ _.spectacle of" inirecouhted 'n1isery 'in · the 
hovels. aQd factories of India where .th~·~'hJ;·ed native 
labourer" is confronted with conditions bordering upon 
semi-slai~ry~ This monograph is· an. ·att~mpt to share 
·with· ;the reader the truth about the tworking cl~'!!~es 

. in_lndi~.__. 



The Peasant 

and 

The Worker. 
a~ the eve of the _Russian re,:olution of 1903, rcs~l,utions o~ ~ari~us .p~litical 

groups ended with a quotatiOn from Chek·'h0v ·rak Zh1t Ntelz1e -one 

cannot, one must not live such a life! 

Recently in the northern Himalayas I was approached hy a delegation of 

two hundred peasants who assel"ted, in bitter speech, that village aft~r village was 
being deserted because they were unable to pay the heAvy fines levied from them 

by the forest authorities for miUOL" infrActions of the forest laWS. If a peasant 

was seen carryiug a bundle of dry leaves to serve as fUf•l. he was fined. If his 
ca.ttle penned up in a half a.c1·e plot on the hill-side, stra.yed to\vanls the nearest 

boundary tree, he was fined. Ancl it was uot 11eeessary that these infractions 

shoulJ, in fact, be detected. 'rhe evidence of a Forest Gua1·d, demanding a bribe 

and bf>ing retused it., w11s sufficient to convid. a peasant who, in one case, was 

hauled up befom the Court. for twenty such offence~. Ou that verr day there were 

four thousand cases pendiug before one magislr11 te Aloue in this small Himalayan 
town! 

The c.ourt. room wAs a woo<len shed with a roof of corrugatecl iron. In 
one c>orner were the clerks scribbling away a.t the files. The old m11gistrate, a •·ed
faced, bald-headed Englishman, did not couceai th~ fa.ct, that he. u.s Vice-Chai~mau 
of the Municipality, within whose jurisdiction the:>e tiues were being iuflicted, 

shuuld not l>e a.sked to deal with the cases of these peasauts as it was the Muni

cipalit.y which st.oocl to benefit at the expense uf the peasautry. The .Mu:~icipality 

was thus the prosecutm:: aud the judge aud its paid st>rnwts were tbe sole witnesses. 

'·Let me give you a pictui·e of the peasantry of Lhese ],ills" said the magistrate, 

tul'lliug to me. ,;Most of th~m do not 'Jlo~sei!,>:ufficieut laud upou which they and j 
. their families can eveu stane in ·de~.ency .. lJnr~·;·g-,the -la,st twent.y years 1he popula- ~ 
tion has gone on it;creasiug steadily' but hard,;.· au i1id~ has beell.-,added to the land 

available for cultivatio~·. · I have told tn'e--·a:uthurities time a1:J agaii"n. ·ff·/y.pu want 
. . I 'I' '· 

the population, destroy the fore~t; if you.wa'ut; the forest,_ kill the petivl,e:'' .,~u'f:,,, 
nobody listens t<J me. What is the pPasauL ,Lo tio? Eithet··· hi~ ~>mall·· plot of lahp, 

will j~st ke~p him .6r .feep his t·attle. He cauuot ~.lo \vitlwut hi~ cotttle., ln a s~~~l' · 
way he s.uppties milk to ·the v.isitors aud thiuks he ma.kts a profit. Iu reality h& 
wili LorcQ~··a lnihdred rup~tt~ to our('hat>e a cuw willl f"rut~·the IJwuey-leuder and 

,. .. . •. " ., 

receive., in" actti.al cash only ISe\·euty-five. Aiid this at forty 'pet• i:eut. intertst. 

U·malls th~ inou~y-le~~Jer stivulates that the pe~sa.nt ·sh,Lll sdl ~lk to him for 

• 
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Jlf'xt to ~othing- until thf' rlt>ht i;~ rlr·ArPcl. .\~a mAtter of fact, the dPbt !l{'lclom 
gPtl' paid. For foddf'r thf' Jlf'A:'lfti~t ~;t<·al~ g-rAss fr.om .t4!"' forest. For fuel he g;lthPrs 
dry IE•an-~ cr delHI branches also from the forest. And when he is caught, he is 
fined. Where is he to get thE' money from with which to pay th" fine? He woulrl 
be J>rep'ared to pl..,dg~, hi~ wife; l£ he coulci rai~e the monf'y. Cases of this nature 
have been known. But he ca~· raise no more from the money-lender and as he can 

· raise'no more. eitb.f'r he bt>c•1mes a highway rohber or disappears leaving no trace 
bt>hiud. ·Many of. your inclustri.al'workers are tim~ fngiti\'E's from the villAgf's !'n.-1 

the law-courts.'' 

'And bit by bit the indnstriAI populAtion g-rows knockiug at the factory 
ga.lf.'!'c,' ·a 'popula.tion stric-i~-.. ~ . with Lu11ger. a population rec'tless and fngitive w 
whi•ni "}ife is· the Rreat~st flrdral_ 1111d dPath a wt>lcome release. ThE' gates open 

' upo~ thf'se misf'ra\,tle .h?rdPs· prt>parf.'d to Rr·rf'pt the lowf'st possible wa~e scourged 

by the lash of cons~ant starvation aud with fear or unremitting indebtE.'ne:,~s. 
'fh3 .peasant and his anc •st•11'i h>tve live I, t.hron~h ce11turies of oppression 

~unger aud disease, fear and ·naked ue->!l. The heart of thE' pea~ant is full of disLilled 
drops of· bitternes;~. In his e~·es, at the four como.1·1J of hi~ small plot of land, stand; 

the &venue official, the Lancilorfl, the MoJu•y-leuder and the Policeman: and 
these are tl1e Fout· HorE'semeH wlw drag an emAciated carcase to the mr)l'tuariE's 

which are the industrial towns of India. 

The peasants presented me with a pitiful appeal. I give it 10 its own 
quaint hwgnAgE.':-

Rir. 

''\Vith duf' requPst and lmmbl•! submi,..sion we bPg to l~ty the follow

ihg few liues before you. 

~Ve have given a.n applicatiou regardiug the troublE's, which we are 
getting from the :Muuici~al Committ.ee Forester but up till uow we ha\·e 
uot received a reply. 

Your humblE' petitioners are iu grf'at trouble becanse tbA Guarcls are 
alwa~·s reporting against us. If we requ~st the Higher authoritie:,~ for 
justice they never take auy favourable view of our requests. 

Kindly have pity upon us and get justice done to us. I£ we off~r 
evidence through reliable witnesses they still do not believe us and fine 

us without auy fault. \Ve are iu gr-eat distress." 

In the petition the pE'HSants addE.'d that they w~re being "destroyed with 

flees" and asked me whet her they shouJ,j leave their villages and dE'sE.'rt thE'ir homf s. 

Then followed sixty-one uames giviug the total nutnber of 310 cases that 

bad bt>en filed Againstsixty-o11e 1-•eAsauts. 

Tht> df'legation or peasaJitS brnGglJt with thE'm a Magistrate's order of con
~ict.ion and p E.'se~tecl me with an appellate ju.lgement in order to prove their case. 
J'_ .. 
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"'fhis is An A-PPPA.I from an ordf'r ~om·icting All thP thrPe a.ccnsf"d nwlf'r 

R<'ction .t-2 of the Cttttle Trespass Act, and sent.e11cing the-m to a finf' of 

TI-s. i10 <>ach. 

·'The story for the pt·osecutionj<~ that the D.1roga, the Ht>ad guard, of 

Municipal Fo_•·ests with four Forest. Guards, on t.qe 11th of September caught 

21 ht>ad of cattle in R. resPrvecl forPst, that he_ proceeded to drive them Off 

wlwn l'ix wPrf' rt>s<'uPd by the three accused. 'fht> matte-r ·wa.s reported at 

,_ thC:' poli<'f'- station the s_ame day. The evideucf' consists in that t)f the Daroga 
a tHI to t1tc F'orC:'st Guard~. all of whom tell the same story. 

Ou lllJIJeal eouusel asks me to find that the story is impOS"sible 

hPcAuse he would have me believe t~at three youths could not rescue 

11nimals from five big meu.: 

"'fhis Argument. has no wei~bt when the clumwter of th: country": 

sidf' is rl-'memberf'd. The difficulty of kfeloiug · togf'I!Je~ a. mixed he-rd 

of c11ttle on the hill side aud the vulnerability of ~uch a processiou to 

atta<'k b~· stones which would se'par,ate the • an'imaJ.:. is' eVidei\t. -:There 

is Hot!Jiug even improoable iu the stor-y: All the witnesses have SWOlll 

to tlte idet•tity of the culprits and tl1eir n~~~es were given in the First 

fnf'nrm11tion Report.. Their dt-fetice ha.s brokeu down aud their cbullsel 

ltim~Pif is unable to lay stress on the alleged alibi. 'fhE're can be 
. " 

110 quP:-tion but that the conviction must stand. 'fhere.,remains the 
qne:-;tiou and seute11Ce. Yusaf and Dulla are bot.h Juvenile off.,.mlers being 

bdwf'en 14 and Hi _years of age. Dadu is o_v..er sixt.eton years of ag-ea. 

In th~ c11se of Dadu I reduce the fine to o~1·e_ of Rs. 20/- :Whi<:h is 

acleqnate aud a severe fiue where the_ holdiugs are small· a·ud tlie men 

are poor Yusaf and Uulla I order to be whipped as juvenile each. to 
rt-cl'ive teu strol<es thi~ being ~ punishru~ut less· seve_re thitn a Rue 
of ti fty rupePs. 

Order pronounced. -. 
"!. 

27th .June 1029. District. Magi~trate." 

A Lout the same time Mahtma Gandhi published in his jourual*a. few typical 
('liSPS to shew to the world what is happening iu Iudia to the peasant and the 

Agricultural labourer. I record here four such case:~ in each of which the peasat 
spe11ks f(or himself. 

''On 30-:>-1929 I went to work in my field, leaving m~· house ·tocked. · 
During my absence the Circle luspPctor aud the 'falati put t-heir owi1 lock 

ou it. S111ce then up till now (3-11-2~) I. my womenfolk and my childern 
hil\"e hPen forc~d to wa.nder homelessly and have been hard put to it to 

fi•,.f the whf>rewit!J.al to subsir.t. I have pA.id the first iustaJment of -ih~ 
le,·y dueo fot· t.!-:€' currt>nt. I ha.ve four aud a half · Bighiur · of • 

*Young ludia. 25th July 1929. 
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lauJ (2 1/,acrf'~) Lul has not yit'!Je,} any crop. I com~·laine,J kfore 
the revenue officials at the Chora (villa(!e square) and hf'(!ged them to 
rf'niove the lock from our house but in vain. I have not even suffieieut 
provision of grain with me. I have to fet>d my bullo<'ks with bitter Xe~m 
leaves. I managed to eke out f'~ht ruJ>('es doing hard labour anti 
s~l1ing fin wood to pay the_ se';fo"nd instalment of ren-nue. But it "·a;~ 
diverted by the revenue officfals to recover the Tagari cfneo while the 
revl'nue due was still kl'pt in arrears." 

II. 
''My brothl'r has a holcfing of 1 1; 1 bighrrJJ in his nl\mP. To recover 

the balanCl' of one rupee that was shown as doe from hitn, his wife, who 
had hardly yeot risen from her recent confine-ment. was turned out of doors 
while he was away from the village ancf their house put under lock. For 
the last three days since these events happened the poor woman has been 
depending even for food on the charity of her neighbours since she can
not have &CC('SS to her own house." 

Ill 
"On 2-G-29 the Circle Inspector and the.Talati visitetl the house of ..... 

and found <"'it klckecf. On being asked I told them that he had go11e to 

· )[anipor. ~-,i.l~upon, .,they __ got an ·axe from me aud with it. forced the 

Jock of the '\puse and eifeirted entry into it-. At first I had rufosed to 
~upply · them 'the axe fof,;,wh1ch~1.h_.ey ~abused me and called me 

:: 11ames. In the end they 'w4lked a~ay ~itb' lhe Lmken lock: leaving th~ .. , . . , . , / . -
J , , , ' I 

~} '/ ~ . .- housl' open." 
_;,.. 1\'_.- , -, '•, ,- -,- . . , / 

"Wiiije_ we wt"re away from ~rir- ,hoUsl's' ·the Circle- ~usJ>('etor- a~d thE'!· 

Talati paid 8:--~nirprise visit to our .hous~s· ..... ~.( deiu~uciP.d th~ payment 
"'-t . •. '. . 

of revenue from ouY·J.!i.'/omenf(\lk. The latter/ repli~d that. the -t"evenue woul.J 
I • 

be paid when the oien returned. Bot their expostulations went uuh~ie I , . ' . ' 

anti they were .• tu·rud dii\, in the Chm·a w})f're. after being' ·treated .to 

threats and aQuse' t!t:;!'·w~re ordered to remain.. W ~ re,t.ur~1.,J at noon. 
I I, 'J. . • · . 

On gettinguews o£-~hat •ba,d· happened we managed Lo scrape togethe~ 
~ . . 

four rupees to pay , up' · tte r~e11ue_ due and thus secured the discharge of 
j .. . ~',I _. • . 

our womeufolk." ·• 1 • , 
.._ '· •., . lJ •I, , • . 

It was John Bright who'AAid. "If, a' country be found pnsse;;;smg: a mcst 
ff'rtile'soil aud capaLle of bearing every va;re'ty pf productio~,' yet no:.withs'tauJlllg, 
the penpJ~ ate ii1 A State of extreme dPstitutiOIJ;1~ild SUffering, the (:bauces _are therd 
is some fu1.dawental error iu the lioveu.~w~b.t of'~Itat couutry.'' "·hat is tLis fuu
dawental error jl -Each m~u must give an l\,llS·~~r'it.gcordiog to ·h~- ~·wn light:· lJut 

no mau should iguore the fii.Cts upon which a sound-judgment can .be based regard

iug e,·ils wLich rufest a society of 360 million people. 
'-
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\Vher~ do the peasants and workers in India stand in the Indian social 
structure? It is no exaggeratif)n to' assert .that ~euerally they ar~ born in _debt, live 
in debt., and die in debt. ·when they have need of a loan they will obtain it· on 

the security of a few silver ornaments po~~~e.d hy their wives which they readily 
pledge with the mone~>-lender. They pai a~ immensely high rate of interest .. When. 
the loan has to be paid back ou tlu. security of ~ thc>ir crops it is commnl}.. know
ledge that unduly large proportions of the Cl'Op have to be handed OVer to t~e 
money-lender, who, in a period of two years, obtains generally produce worth 'three 
to four times the value of the original loan. It is poverty whiJh is the cause of 
their indebted11ess, and wheri the average culti\~ator, steeped in poverty, proceeds 
to obtain a loan his credit is small. 

:M:r. L. P. Jack, in an investigation iri the district of Faridpur,found from his· 
enquiries that the percentage of cultivators seriously invoked in debt was the largest 
in the two intermediate classes of cultivators; those _who lived neither in comfort. 
nor in actual want. Naturally those who live in comfort will not remain in that 
blissful state for long: they are bound to gravitate down to the level of the peasant 
in want, but while t.he going is good, their . credit is unimpaired. The_ peasant 
in want has no credit, except the credit that attaches to his able-bodied labour. 
What does he do with it? He pledges his body to the landlord until ·his real or 
assumed debt has been paid back, and in many caies it never is. A very large 
part of the agrarian debt in India is not capital borrowed but iuterest accumulated. 
The rate, according to one inve3tigator, Panandikar,*varie;; from 2! 0/0 to 750fo and 
the highest known by this particular writer is 150°/0 • Wh~n the peasantry is living 
from hand to mouth, when the holding;;, a-; they ar3 rapidly b3coming, are uueco
nomical and when the income is in~ufficie!ltfrom the lttnd to :>up port the family. there 
are but two things for the pl!>t<~antry to do: migrate to the towns or borrow some 
more. ln fact it mit.y be taken as a gener<~.l statement of fact throughout [ndia 
that peasant families with an income of Rs.75/- per annum or less, which may be 
taken to be the average familyinco111e in India, ara indebt. A survey of figures prepared 
by Mr. Brij Narain, the economist, for Gu]rat, Konkan, Deccan, Karnatak and Sind, 
makes this particular fact abu:tdantly clear. In th., o~cc\n, a survey of the· income 
of 103 families in a p~rticular vilhge gtVd the tJt:tl inco ne of R~. 21,450 giving a. 
family iuc·ome of Rs. 218/- per annum. According to the census of thii village the 
family unit consisted of -l-.9>. Ne:1.rly 5 membel".i of a family divided the income of 
Rs. 218/- between them and hac;l to fee1i and clothe and houo;e themselves on au 
income pet· capita of about Rs. -l-0/- or roughly £3/- a. year. And what do these 
families feed on? Co>H;;e grain, a little wheat, pulses as substitute for vegetables, 
chillies. oil and spiees. that i:> all. Food for man. wife an•J children of a. family or' 5 on 
this ba .. is is reckoneJ atRsl-!2-Sperannum,clothing for the family for the year is reckoned 
at Rs. 40-8- and incidental expenses at Rs/- 10. Other expenses for the whole yearfor 
a f11 mily of 5 may be taken as R3.l9-8. AaJ to all this must be added expenditure on social 

*\\'t•alth & \Yelfare of the Bengal Df'lta. 
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ceremoru~ mooicint>S etc.leuing • margin of lli.:>-8 for a family of fil"e !or the the whole 
year. ~o wonder that almost el""rybQ...Jyin India is ltnng on tht> mont>y-l('nder. We hal"e 

it on good authority that the indu .. trial work('r. the n"Cruit from the nlla~ who 

comes to tl•e big industri.tl toW"n'<. i:J gil"era foo-t which is a famine ration ~nd indeed 

le$5 than the diet pres:.-rib;d for the '!hmbay prisou<::n by the Gaol-~lanual 
One report Say~ .. ilnJ th~ g~neul cud~ion is .tb~t th(' in·iu~t;al worker" consume 

the maxi.nu!Jl of cer~~h all.>i11el by the F,;:nine C.>Je an·J leis than the diet 
p~ribt:d by the Bomb.1y Gii.ll ~hntut•·· The Gnl all.~wmc~ is bett~r and l"t>fy 

much healthier than the allowance that is &l"ailabl~ e>en for an indu~trial worker in 

Bombay. who in his turn may be better otT than the agricultural population in 
the Tilla..,ae3. 

.Allied with this pnble!Jl of the misery of th~ agricultural 

masses is the question of the present system of land tenure and the beal".f incidence 

of taxation. I m.1ke this st~tement witb·Jnt feu of challen~::- that the an•uge 

;>ea..qnt in. the rillages is not different in his p;nition. au it is t'lh.y. to the ancient. 

bondsman who was attached. accor.Jing to the old Latin hg, to the land. 

Let us take a typical example of a Deccan nlla~e and see how landlordism 

operates. Rent. according to an investigation held in this l"itlage. i~ p•id in produce 

under what is kn·1wn :.s the Barga system. The landlord g~ts br more in produce 

than he conld otberwi~ get in cash. Let the author. Yr. Panandikar. *speak 
for himself:-

.. The system is the result of the acquisiti.'lu of hod~ pro~rty by 

tradesme~ and money-lenders either by regular purc-baie or by fore-clo~ures 
of mortgages. on the se!!nri.tyof which loln'l b'l>~ b::-en ad>an~~- the new 

occupsnts re:;ettling the he>l.Jing; at a high pr.:>-:Iu~e rent with the former 
occupants. who become dh'lkidan or bugahn without any occup~ncy 

rights and liable to ~jection at will. In some c~:~ a fixed amount of 

produce of the..e holdings bas to be p"liJ as rent; in other ca$eS a fixe<i 

proportion of the produce. The form~r metb'Jd is more pernicious than 
the latter. ~U5e a se~scm of iu~uffie:ieut rai.nf11l or of O>erfloodiug is 

sore to lead either to the immedi:lt~ ruin of th•lie cn!ti>aton. who have 

til pay a fixe-J am'ln!lt of pr.>Ja~e. or t> their O\""erwhdming ind:.-bte..lue:>S 

and ultimate ruin. .!ceording to the latter methOtl, the hn·Uords usually 
rect>il"e half of the produce. when jute is grown they take only 1 '3 ou 

account of the higher cost of pN>iaciu..; jate. bat they uke 3 -1 iu the c~e 

of gra·•s bu·f:>. How-en~r. in thes" cu::-s alH. the huJl,JrJ.; h'l\·e disc·o•~red 

a method of k:e~ping the barg11•hrs in their clutche-5 . .!t the -outset the 

latter are c•Jmpelled til take lo:ins fro·u the landlord:~ ostensibly 

for the purcha~ of cattle. implem~nts and seeds. but r~illly to make them 
remain on the land nutil the lo11ns are repaid. The loans can be seldom 

• 
*Le~lati>e As~mbly Debates. P. ':!l:!j, 19th ~larch 19~. 
*Wf"alth,.& '\t>lfare of the &ngal Delta . . 

c. 
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repaid; the interest on them is paid to the hlndlords in the shape of an 
additional share of the produce, while the c~pit.al remains as a weapon in 
their hands to be used for keeping the bargadars perm t.nently under 
subjugation. Another method of achievin; tl~e same object is to force the 

bargadars to deposit sum'i of money with the iandlords, which are forfeited 
if the bargadars give up the land. On the whole, the barg~dars do not 
form a distinct class. It is tru~ tha~ there are a few places in which they 
are largely landless labourers ctlitivating barga land only; b11t in the 
vast majority of cases they also cultivate laad with regard to which they 

possess occupancy rights.'' 

But this is not all. 'rhe rapacity of the landlord knows no limits. The land
lord will charge levies from the tenants in addition to the rent. Numerous kinds of 
such levies are in existence in many parts of India. One of these co~sists of a 
premium on the transfer of a holding or Otl the creation of a ne.w tenancy. For 
instance, when a holding is transferred, the landlord will ta.ke 15 to 33 
pe!' cent. of tlie purchase price o( his holding as a premium. At the same time, 
it often happens that the landlord requires a condition to be laid down· of service 
when a holding is tt·ansferred. A.ga~n. annual levies of various sort.<~ are· charged 
by the landlords. There is a levy for collecting the rent due to him, there is a levy 
for the upkeep of the landlord's age:~t;;. Such levies are kuown by various names; 
e. g. 'l'ahori, Rashami, Mamuli, Rariana, Tahsili<tlU., S.:thant. Pyadgan, Rajdhuti. 
Frequently some two or three of these are impo3ed on tb.e ~am~ plot of land, and 
the majority of them are assessed on th9 rent var.Yin ~ b~twd ~n one anna and four 
annas in the !~upee: the others being asses,;ed on the holding,;. These are what are 
known as general levies. But le;;t the poor peasant should escape with some 
portion of the produce for his own benefit over and above the general levies, thare 
are a st-ries of special levies, most it1iquitous in character, which are imposed upon 

the tenant. If a tenant wants a receipt for the payment of his rent, he· must first , 
pay a levy which is known as the Dakhila Kharach. l'heu t.hera is a sort of a. head
tax, Punya and Xa~rana., at the rat~ of a rupee or mlJre, per tenant, which the latter 
is forced to pay to the landlord. If the tenant is foolish enough to po3sess an allot
ment of his own in which he grows garden and farm produce, then the landlord extracts 
from him such produce by way of a special levy known as Bhet. . 

Forced labour i~ common, under which the tenants, for a. certain number of 

days in the year, are forced to work for the estate of the landlord free of char~e. 
These tenants must de tr the jungle on the hmdl0rti's <'State; they must plough 
his arable land: they must work in his orchards; they must excavate his tanks, 
dig his ditche;;, construct hi;; temporary buildings; the.r must fetch a~d carry· the 
matet"iai for permanent work;;, anrl <lne writer adds lact>nically that it is against 
this abominable system tlut the pe,tsanti complain most bitterly. 

This is not the eud of the toll. Th:re are the ceremonial levies, whic.h are 
exactions ma..le by the landlor•i. it. may be m money, • commodity or 
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labour, from the tenanh on certain occasions. The father of e'"ery bridegroom 
and of every bride has t() pa;· to the landlord a muri!lge hx known M Sadiana 
and the rates differ from estt.te to e~hte or tenant to tenant. di££erent dasst>s 
being levied differt>ntly. Even iu the S·J-clllt" I pro'lpi"rou• PNvinee of the Puujllb. 

when a s11rvey wa.s made of a ,-iUage known as Kot K~pura. it wai diieovered 
that one-twentieth of the c11ltivable land iu that · vilbge had lx>en mortgaged. 
because the peasants could noL ge~ the wh~r~withal {rom it ou which to li\·e. 
Indeed holdings are becoming uneconomic generally. 

In the month of August 1911 a g~atleman in charge~ of the f11mine relief 

fund in the Kangra \alley wrote as follow:~ of the p::-auatry of th11t put:-

•"They take a seer or two of whe.a' or maize. ·mix it with about 

the • same quantity of mango-stones and husk of rice and get tht!' 
three powdem.i t•Jgether and eat. Cholua.. which is the natural 
concomitant of famine has reappeared. The power of r~;iitlnce has 

gone, and the people have ken obliged to live on lea.ves of various 

vegetables mixed with some sort of grain". 

This gentleman adds that one difCicultf has b--en that the youngmen of 
those parts who died in the Great War left thou~ands of widows lx>hind of good 
birth. who are being paid. for having save,} the British Empire. the handsome 
pension of three to four rupee.s a mouth. Recently, the soldiers of the Punjab 

organized themselv~s and march<.>d in a body to the city of Lahore. In dealing 

with their case. I discuvered that these ex-soldiers who hlld fought in the Great 
War and had lost~ limb or two were, no doubt. generously r•ro-vided with artificial 

limbs by the. Army De-partment. bat that the_y were given b)· that department 

pesions of five to six rup~es <1. month. This wao; considered by the Army officials 
as fit submt.auce allowance for the working claises of lndi:.. In the R:-port that 

I have just referred to of the famine stricken nrea of the Ka.ugra. n.lley. there wa.s 

discovered the case of one aged Rajput who was supporting- 15 widows in hi~ 
family, widows of war hHoes-on a total peusion for all of Rs. -lOj- a mouth. '_fhese 
were the widow,; of sons and nf"phews who were madE' cannon-fli(Mer: iu the. Great 

~ -.: ... 
'Var and they said: .. We cannot get more than 2seers of rice per rupee in pla<*S." 

In 1917 a few philanthrovic gentlemen gathered togdhE'r to im·estigate 

the condition of the workin<r classes of ~ladr-as under the able ~uidance of the 
0 

late Rev. D.G.Y. Leith. Rev. Leith arri\"ed a! the result that the cost of food 

for an adult male prisoner doing hard labour wu Rs. =>-2-ti iu a month of a:> 
·days. aiJd ;~ccording to him the cost of fee..ling amJ k~ping one man. Lis wife 
{nd two children for a month came to Rs. 23-10...3. Rev. Leith co:1fessed that 
he wa.s tr.)·ing to disco\·er not wh·lt a man needs in order to be comfortable. but 
what a man needs {or the barest minimum iu the c·ity of 1la.ir3:s to maintain him

self in physical efficie~cy so that from a purely physical point of nl'w. he may 
be able to discharge his duty to the c;mmunity .. trifhout that starred. {11rli~ look 

tn 60 ofl"" u~ in th~ ".'fr .. ofthl' .1/adras lal•OIII"t'r today."' I personally Nmsider his 
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estimate to be very low because it is based on a standard of starvation versus 
subsistence. It is not necessary for me to point out that food, clothll:tg, and fuel 

cost much more outside the prison, which buys in bn1k, and that these items cost 
still more when the worker is in the hands of the ufiscrupulous money-lender,· or 
of a shopkeeper who adds his 2:> to 50 percent. for the benefit of supplying goods 

on credit. 
And how many of the working classes in Inoia today are getting this 

minimum starvation wage.? A note prepared on the Standard of Living of the 
Factory-workers in the Punjab, under the supervision of the Chief Inspector of 

Factories, states:-

"The inquiry shows that the lot of the industrial worker sadly 
needs improving, little or no provision being made. for sickness and 
unemployment, whilst the average debt.. ....... o_f Rs. 114/- per family, 
i. e. equal to 3 . .J. months' full working pay, shows an unhealthy state 

of affairs." 

The average family unit is -!.18 according to these investigations.· The 

average monthly expenditure comes to Rs. 8 1 3 10 More than half the income is 

spent on food. The majority of family budgets to which these figures relate are 
credited with incomes of Jess than Rs. 30/- a month. 

Take the case of_the Oil and Flour-Milling industry. 'fhe Oil ·Pressing 
industry is chiefly confined to the cotton seed bearing tracts where· a market.. can 

be found for refined oil and seed cakes. The methods of extraction are primitive, 
but where this cottage industry has ceased to exist. machine presses worked by 
steam engines or oil. have been brought info us~. The industry is perennial. · 

Flour-milling -is usually carried on at the premises adjoining the oil extrac
ting plants except in the larger factories. An investigation in Lyallpur showed 
that the average total monthly income of workers in oil and flour mills came to 
Rs. ffi6 and the following wer~ the items of expenditure:--

'1&• ~~·~/1 Food Rs. 14- 5- 9 

Clothing .. 2-10- 3 
Rent -, 3- 0.: 9 
Fuel and lighting 
Household requisites 
Tobacco, pan and drinks 

., 

Feasts, festivais and religious observations , 

1-12-i:l. 
0- 6- 1 
0-12- 0 
0- 9-: 6 

0- 1- 6 
0- 1-11 
0-12- 7 

Education 
Medicine·· 
lliscellaneous 

Total 

, 
,. 

Rs. 24- o9- 3 
• 
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These are the averages~ How vitiated some of these statements are in 
renaling the complete picture of the utter misery of the working clas!K's is shown 
from the report on the Carf)('t llaking Industry in the Punjab. This centres 
ro'.lnd Amritsar and in normal times operates 800 looms- providing employment 
for 700 adult weavers and 1600 child workers i. e . . boys under 15 years of age. 
Apart from Amritsar, carpet weaving in the Punjab finds employment for 200 adult 
workers and 600 child weawrs. The wage ·figures that are used by the inT"esti
gators are not taken of the child workers who are the principal employees but 
of the weavers who are more in the position of jobbers and purchasers of the 
child-sla\·es than actual workers. I use the word .. child-slaves'' deliberatdr. Pn--. . . 
senti.)· I shall deal with their conditions of life and labour. 'Ve know from per-

• sonal inT"estigation that far from the zoverage income. as has been reported, 
being lJ.S Rs. 31-3-8 per month the child slaws of these factQries are earning 5 t{) 7 
annas per working day which sums they do not recE>iv~ but which are paid to the 
master weaver. Again information solicitt>d from th~ Ajmer Marwar tract*, 
discloses the fact, according to the Chief Commissioner. th~tt in a wry large number 
of family budgetF, the monthly expenditure exceeds the monthly wages earned 
and that the head of the family is indebled to the extent of several huudreds of 
rupees for which he pays an t-xhorbitant rate of interest. 

This is what the Chief Commissioner of Delhi states in a communication 
to the Royal Commission on Labour;*-

.. Bro~dly speaking the food of the worker is poor and mostly con
sists of inferior quality of flour, pulses, rice, ghee and oil He often 
shows a poor phyj;ique and appears content with the low standard 
of comfort. His clothing is often dirty. The industrial workers art' 
mostly illiterate and ha,·e re<>tricted facilities providt"d for tht'ir and their 
children's education. There is no co-opt"rative organization in industries in 
this Province. There is neither any suitable provision for providt"nt funds. 
The industrial ~orker is generally found in dt"bt to the mont'ri~dE>r. who 

h . h b' t " 'I • t I "I • c arges mterest at ex or 1tan rates. -4 

The question is never asked as to why the worker is conteut with his low 
standard of life. Is it that he wants it? Is it that he likes it or is it because ht> 
is powerless to arrest the 'u:achine which driws him down to th£" abyss? 

Look at the wearing Industry of Ludhiana. In a statement prepared by 
the Director of Industries, Punjab.* it was discoT"ered that tht' avt'rage monthly 
income of 13 families of weavers in Ludhiana was Rs. ~l-5. The minimum 
monthly expenditure per family came to Rs. _21-10-11. Nine out of 13 workers 

*C-opy of letter No. lGG-C-198-CC-30 from the Chie-f_ Commissioner of 
Ajmer Marwar to the R. C. on Labour. • *Copy of letter No. 10783 Industries, dated the (ith Dect"mber, '30. 

•Statem~nt dated, Lahore the lOth October. 1930, No. G. 120 . 
• 
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examined were in d<?bt. I..o;;s of bminess, unemployment and sickness accounting 

~for -13. o%of the total indebtec:h:!.ess. 
The normal monthly income of the fOal miners at Dandot in the 

Punjab is stated in tLis co:nmuaicat.ion. to be R~. 19-9-9; and it .is interesting 
to note that unemployment is stated b)· these workers; wh~ a~ greatly in 
debt. to he responsib~e for C9. o~~of the total indebtedness. In the c)il Milling 
Industry at Lyallpur. the normal monthly incon:e is Rs." 19-8- and the normal 
monthly expenditure is Rs. :!:>-9. lu th~ Aluminium_ Ware making industry 
at Gujranwala the uormlll monthly income is Ri. 20/- a~~ the .normal monthly 
expenditure P...;. ~3-3-7. In. the :flour ::Uilliug industry at L.rallpur tl~e-·I,ormal 
monthly income is Rs. 2:>-3-9 ami the normal monthly expenditure P..s · 26~2-5. 
In tht> Printing PresSE-s in La bore tl1e normal monthly in~ome is· Rs. 33-9-7 
as against Rs. 39-11-6. the uoJmnl montlily expenditure. €0°j0 of the. ·indebted
ness amongst the carpet workers in .Amritsar is due to· unemployment and 
sickness. U we take these figures . at their face v~ue, · we cennot but con

clude that th .. y re•eal th(l fact that the majority of the industrial workers • • in this pro\"Ulce, and thefo tale_ is t>qually true of·. all the. :provinces in India, 
are living practically ou a . star>atiou diet and that even as it. is the. family 
groups whose incomes and expenditure have been quoted, are living beyond 

their means, although the items upon which they spend money ·provide for 
them the barest minimum of food, shelter and clothing. 

The Agent. Burma Railway ends his statement to the Secretary, Railway 

Board, with a note to the followinc- effect:* 
"The average workman is rontinuHlly in debt." 
A report prepared by the Agent of the . G. I. P. Railwa~ on the 

standard of liring of the workers on that railway states in regard to the 

workshop employees_:-
.. The wage earr:ed in tl1e workshops 1s the only income, an~.; the 

men unskilled, are unable to earn any moue~- outside on holidays,' Sundays 
etc.. and if any is earned it. is. very n:eagre. . 7 hese flltfl hare to. remain 

content u-ith ~<imple [cod ({ iliferior !jrlfin stuff J1ilk and other similar things 

l'l"e rery rarely pU1"{'lil7sfd c.r.d the n:oin ifu;s Gf ih,ir f~od r,equiremenfs 

on rice ond rrheaf_or br}r; \Cor.rse !jmin) ........ 1he rtnerral of clothing isnot 
t·arried out at rtgular inlarols c."ue fu trm.t of fur.ds and neto clothing- is 
pun:l1ased onl!; trh(n abxcl1tft:l!J nece.<~sory. In a number of cases m_en ar-e 
unable to pay e•en the monthly interest (on lo~ns) wiili the rt>snlt that. dt!r. 
three years the interest in arrears i;; iac1uded in tho! capitaL Th~- interest, the0: 
amounts to such an ext€nt that ·tle staff have to hand over . the ~hoi~ o""f 
their pay. on receir.t. iu s~ttlement of the interest only and borrow fresh ~~ney .ror_ 

u;:ual maintenanct>. I~ the C'&...~ of low P,.-.id ~tan, debts are i!l~urred tokeep
1 
on with 

*Xo.IC301 d::t£d ~th ('ctoler. 1931. 
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the usual expenses of living and in a '\"ery few ca..~s debts are inc\UT{'(} for 
festivals and marriages. Sickness, including confinem('nts. is an item for which de-l>h 
are generally inclli'I'ed. 

This is the Railway wh~e administrati'\"e head. as we shall l<'arn 
later, thought that Rs. 15/- a month in his opinion was a Jiving wage! 

The Commi-ssioner of Coorg on the 13th of &>ptemhf'r, 1930, maclt
a report (1) regarding typical working class families on the plantation3 in C'«~rg. 

Here is the normal monthly family income of 3 men. a .woman. a boy and 
a girL The men get Rs. 10/- each, the woman Rs. 7-8. the boy Rs. 7/- and 
the girl, Rs. 2/- These six pe<Jp)e divide an income of R.s. t6/8/- among them
SP.lves. In n"g&rd to this particulllr enquiry the food that is reckonE'd as 
the normal food for this family consists of-it mu~t hf' uotf'd carefully-ric·e. 
salt and pulse-and nothing else. Plantation workers do not know how to liw. 
They know only how to dit'. 

On the South Indian Railway, which is a company managed railway. 
there are 26,000 men whose income does not exCt'eJ ~f22.lXlOf- p.m., and these con5lti
tute650/0 of the total number of the employt'es. ln fact 56 8/0 of the t'mployees.draw lt>s~ 
than R.s. 15/- or else lt'ss than Rs. IDJ- p.m. It is interesting to note that the awragt
family unit of this class of workt'r is 5.78and the rt'port to which lam referring. states 

·that it will be noticed that one wage-earner in the family is the most usual amongst 
these workers. Taking the case of those regarding whom the enquiry was madt> 

·with incomes of Rs. 15/- and less a month. the avt>ral!e wage was discovereJ to be 
Rs. 13.!1 and it was stated that as :\ rule a workman's family has no other income 
besides that of the head of the family. One hundred and sixteen families of thi~ 

type were examined. Their total income was re<:koned at Rs t:')63f-; their total 
expenditure was reckoned at Rs. 21MJ-. In the case of families earning betwt'eu Rs. 
16/- and Rs. 20/- a month, 73 families were examined. Their total income was 

found to be Rs. 1'1B9/- and their total E.-xpenditure Rs. 1 70!1-. In the case (If 
families earning Rs. 21/- and over a month, -94 families were examined. Their 
total income was Rs. 2653/- and their total expenditure Rs. 3008/-. The result was 
that of the families which earned Rs. 1=>/- and nnder, 85.3-l% of them were in 
debt. In the next class with incomes of R.>.. 16/- to Rs. 2/J/-, 86.30°/8 w~re in debt 
and in the laSt class with incomes of Rs. 21/- and O'\"er, 75.53 8/e of the indebtedness 
was due to an insufficiency of income. And yet out of all these families of the 
total number of 283, in spit~ of the wolf of hunger which prowls round the dMr 

of their BusfHs, (2) 23.3 rob themselres of food in order not to rob their childnn of 

education.. 
The same tale is WSCO\'erable in Bidi making establishments. A Bombay 

Report of .the Chief Inspector of Factories, ~ated 6th October. 1930 states that these 

(1) No.-A-1-2767/29. · 
(2) Huts. • • 
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poor workers mostly women employed in 28 premises in Bombay ha>e no fixed 
days or hours of_ work. They bring their supply of re::dy-cut "temburni'' lean~~ 

and the shopkeepet· supplie3 lo:na ta.ba~co and thread. (Bidies are an indigenous 
type of e1garettes.) In ill-lighted, badly ventilateJ and over-crowded roow.S this 

work is performed on miserably low wages. 

Madras and the Central Provinces tell the same tale in regard to Bidi 
making. In Madras, for instance, the hours in these unregulated factories . are 
8 A. M. to 6 P. :.r. ~l~n eam eight annas per day, women earn five annas per day 

and the children eam three am1as per day. 
Here too in ~iadras (1) taking the a\·erage income of families _which earn less 

than Rs. 20/- a month, we fiad that the average income is Rs. 15-7-! whereas 

the average expenditure is R-;. 18-3-t). Taking all groups we find G0.71 °!0 of the 
expenditure is laid out 011 food only, 3.8! on clothing, 8.3:) on rent,-7.:'>1 on fuel and 
lighting, 0.2!) on household articles and 19.33 on miscellaneous expenses. 

It is a terrible tale of wa.r1t and misery on the one side and greed and 

indifference on the other. 
p 

Let us tum back to !he peasant for a moment. In the large estates 
the burden of administration is ·felt by the peasantry until it becomes unbearable. 

The author of " 'Vealth and "\\ elfare of the Bengal Delta" states:-

"In mo'it of the estates, the exactions are made by covert intimidation 
and there is no physical oppression. But in some of the largest and the 
most powerful estates onrt intimidation is sometimes resorted to and 

tile gal eviction, false criminal prosecutions, fortuitous fines and the destruc~ '· 

tion of homesteads by means of elephants are the methods employed for 

this purj:>Ose.The most powerf11llandlords maintain a number of village head
men and peons, whose pay consists of a share of the proceeds of the illegal 

levies which they help to collect. But l?esides these, a few of the more 
unscrupulous landlords have been in the habit or maintaining a. body of 
clubmen calle~ latliials and of employing them for crushing, by physic;1l · 
force, any opposition on the part of the tenants. (2) 

'Vhat is happening in India. to-day is that these b<·nded slaves are providing 
the industrial population.of the bigtowns, exchanging one slaveryforanother, carrying 
their sla,·e traditions with them. Had they be~n free men, would they not ha~e. 

taken steps to bref..k this chain. of economic serfdom;? 

This is, in reality, what every official and employer means when it is alleged 
that ''the Indian worker has no desire to improve his standard of life." India is a 
land of serfs tied to the field or the factQry. 

I would like here t(} give the wrbatim report of the examination· of two 

women working in the Imperial city of Delhi . 
• 

(l) Supplement .. ry :Memorandum from the Madras Gonrnment. 
(2) pp. 192-193. 
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This is v.·hat Para and Kallie, representati,·e women workers of Sew Delhi, 
stated before the Royal Commission on Labour:- (1) 

"lit. Clow: 'Vha.t is your na.me? ... My name is Para. lly name is Kallie. 
"What is your occupation? ... (Para) Ism a gardener.{Kallie) I am a syce.(2) 
"From which district do you come? ... Jaipur. 
"What wages do you get?.:.Se"en annasa day. 

"Does your husband also work? ... (Para) ~ly husbanrl is disabled and cannot 
therefore work. (Kallie) lly husband is an old man and does not work. I have four 
children and get 7 annas a day: I find it difficult to maintain the family. 

"Sir Alexander Murray: What is your age? 
"Mrs. Chatt~rjee: She cannot say. Generally they do not know. 
"Sir Alexander Murra~·: What are the ages of your children? ... One d:mghter 

of 13 and one of 11, a boy of 9 and another of 5. 
Do any of them go for work? ... No. 
"Diwan Cham an Lall: Why not? Does not the girl of13 go for work? ... Xo, 

she cannot go to contract work at that age. Even when we do work we are sometimes 
thrown ·out. . 

"How much do you owe to the bania.? (3) ... I owe Rs 20CJJ. .. to the bania. All 
that debt has fallen on my shoulders becau!le my husband is very old and my 
children are minors. 

"What interest do you pay? ... Two pice (4) per rupee per month. 

"How do you pay the iaterest? ... I£ any b:1lance is left after meeting the 
household expenses I pay, otherwise not. To enable me to pay to the ba11ia. I have 
cut do~n my food. (Para) I also owe Rs 200/-to the bania.. 

·'Wha.t did you eat thi:;; moming? ... Oue sukki chapati(::>)with one green chilli. 
'·Was it a thick one? ... Yes. 
"Do you take milk and ghee (6) in your diet? .. .Xo. 
"Do you take dal?(7)Yes, sometimes, not every day. How can I get dal e"ery 

day when I am so poo:r? 

''Diwan Chaman Lall: Does anybody other than your family members live 
in your hut? ... No. 

"What rent do you pay? ... 12 annas a month. (Kallie) In my hut also no 
outsider lives. · 

"Who built the hut, was it you or the.employer? ... We ourselves built the hut. 

(1) R.C. on Labour Yol. 11, Part 11 P. 158. 
(2) Gro'Jm. 
(3) Money-lender. 

(1} 37 1ft 0/o 
(5) Dry unlea"ened bread. 
(6) Clarified butter. 
(;}Pulse~ 

• 
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"Do you know that you actually owe Rs:200f~to the bania? ... No, we maintain 

no accounts; it depends upou the bania . 
.. How long have you been working in Delhi? ... (Kallie) 3 years. (Para)P/, 

' . ! yeari!. 
"Did you work on the same kind of work· before you came to Dalhi? ... Yes. 
"Where was it? ... In .Jaipur.· 
"\Vhat wages were rou getting there? ..• \Ve were getting grain wages. 
"Did you make any representation to your employer that you should get 

·more wages? ... 7 annas is the fixed rate and we accepted the fixed rate which was 
. . 

given. Who is going to give us more tl~an 7 annas?" 
There are five hundred thousand villages in India and less than forty to~vns: 

with a population of over a hundred thousand inhabitants. Over ten pe~. cent. of 
the population lives in urban areas. 

Even the Statutory Commission's Report (1) ·was force:l to admit that "the 
Indi'an peasant who goes to some busy centre of activity to supplement his income, 
lives thet·e under conditions which are almost unimaginable to the British working 
man". For instance, Karachi, a beautiful city, a,; far a,; the middle classes go, 
well administereci, clean, sanitary, is typical of the contrast which strikes the eye 
.throughout Indi<t between the mid,Jle-class and the working-class. Just outside 
the limits of the Mu~!icipal area. iu two slum-quarters lived one-fifth of the 
population of Kararhi. Nearly 10,0~)) families of workers or 50,000 human beings 
live in these areas. It w.Ls the Cluit·m tn of the :aLmicip1l C)rporation, Karachi . 
who asserted that it wouU he corr3c:t to say that i11 these quarters "there is no 
housing" (2). Four stakes du.~ into the gr.:>atlli an•l connected with bamboo shoots 
at the top, the entire stmctura cJvad wit:1 o:Jinary reel matting-mch are the habi
tations of the working cLtBe.:>. T.wr~ ar-1 qu-u·ter.:>, where the worker:! dig trenclies · 
in the ground an1 live like "r.t~>". l'~>etl so ara tho1B:1:di of workera living in 
the great Imperial city of Delhi; whet·~as the cen~us of 19:H rep.)rted that 70fo of 
the tenements in Bombay were classified as consisting of only one room inhabited 
on an average by -!.03 persons. 

Indeed, the Statutory Report does not exaggerate in this respect. But 
there is one point to be remembared when empha,;i;; i;; hid upon the agricultural 
importance of India and it,;; inhabitants. India is a V<!.ry important industrial 
country standing iu the comity of nations fifth among the great industrial c·mntries 
of th9 world with an iudu;;trial plpllhtioti of over (e;t[m tted very low) 20 million 
inhabitants. E~·en in the agricultut·J.l pr.rviuc.:e of the P .1:1j 1.0 wi.th a pJpulation of 25 

millions, if the census figures are carefully examined, it wilL be discovered that out 
of 2::> million souls there are at lei:\st3 million industrial worker:! and 3 million persons 
dependent upon these industr:ial workers. And if we indude in this category also 
the number of domestic servants and transport workeril as "industrial workers". then. 

(1) Vol. 1, p. 21. 

(2) R. C. on Labour Vol. 1, Part 2. p. 35 . 
• 
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practically half the population of the Province must be reckoned as intlustrial 
workt>rs or tht>ir dept>ndents. This being true, therefore, of the Punjab, how 
much more true would it not be of the provinces which are not pretlominantly 
agricultural. Although it is correct that 90°/0 of the population of India li\·es in 
the villages. it does not necessarily follow that 90°:0 of the popuhtion is agricul
tural. · Nearly half the population of Ind•a, reckoned on the basis I have taken, 
lives on industrial t>nterprise. . 

Let us now sf'e how the industrial workers thrive in the towns and vil
lages of India. 

Slavery is the key-note of indu;;trial life in In :lit~.. W d do not h1tve to 
look to countries like Liberia. or Abyssinia to !ind form;; of child slavery. \Ve have 
it here in the heart of Indi:::.. Not long ago a well-known public man, in the d>tys 
when he was working as a school-master, discovered that, in the house adjoining his 
own, a large number of children used to be drafted in every day and that sometimes at 

night he used to hear their pitiful cries, which gave him uo rest. He thought th:tt the 
adjoining house was a school and that it was his duty as a school-master to report 
to the authorities regarding the cruelties that w~ra being inflicted upon innocent 

children. \Vhen enquiries were made, it was discovered that the adjoining house 
was a Lace Factory in which little ehildren of tender ag~ were m'tde to work un
heard of hours and it was wlien they were tired and when their heads bent in sleep 
over their work that tha kind-hearted factory owner would come with his 
whip and wake them up thinking that their cries and their tear-'! were an aid to 
their industrial edu'cation. Th., name of this public mtn WJ.3 tiD Right Hon'ble 
Srinivasa Sastri P. C. When Mr. SJ.stri arrived with the RJyal C.>mmi-'l:lion on 
Labour in the town of Amritsar, he visited, along with the other members of the 
Commission, the Carpet \Veaving Factories owned by Graeki and . A.ngio-Indians, 
where some of the most beautiful reproductions of ancieat carpet'! were made with 
the labour of children whose ages were as low as five years. Mr. Sastri discovered 
on his rounds a man carrying a ledger under his arm, \Vhen the ledger was exa
mined the following entry was discovered:-* 

. "I, Boota son ofChakli, chowkidar of A.mritsar owe Rs o7j- of which 
half is Rs. 28/8/- which I have borrowed from Bootee weaver in advance. I 
agree that my grandsons N and :p should be hanrled over for carpet
weaving, N to getRs. 9/- and F to get R.;;.7 /-.I will take the wages monthly. 
I will not break the agraemeut. If I break thi,; agreement, I will return 
all the money which I have borrowed to the man from whom I have 

borrowed". 
The agreement was dated 2nd October, 1929-
This is what is euphemistically called the pledging of chilLJren. Apart from the 

waO'eS fixed which are not paid to the children, there is no agreement as to the ., ' . 
* R. C. pn Labour Vol. 11, Part 2, p, 92. 
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number of h?un the children arA to work, the perio1 for which they are to be sold 
into the factory, the holidays that they are to get. for the simple reason that the 
hours of work are unlimited, that there are no holidays giwn and that the children 
remain in the factory until death or sudden di;;appearance offer.;, them release. Suppose 
the children run away from the factory. The gentle p9r.m:uion that i:~ u~d to bring 
them back is by means of a cane with which they are beaten. Eventually _either the 
children die in the course of their employment or grow up and -when strong enough 
to take independent action, run away from this slavery. 

Mr. Stevens, one of the proprietors of this concern in which such conditions 

prevailed, admitted that he had lived for six years in the town and yet was unaware 
of the basis of employment and as to how these boys are recruited(!). _ · 

A master-weaver is sent to engage workers. ],foney is advanced to this master
weaver by the proprietor, out of which again he gives advan~es to snch indigent 
parents who are unable to support their children and are only too willing to ree~ive 
a small sum in lieu of pledging their progeny for work in a carpet factory. 

The position is this, that the advances are paid to the parents or the gr-and-·· 
parents but the child him;;elf has no lien on any wages which might accrue to him 
in the course of his employment; and when th'3 proprietor wa:J 83ked whether it 
woul<\ be correct tl say th1t t!J.ii shte of atl'.!.ir.i wa.::~ mJre or les:J employment of 
slave labour, he did not. see it in that light at all. In fact he waxed indignant and 
said that he did not see why he shoalJ be taxed with employing slave labour (2). This 
particular gentleman when t:u:ed with the violence t.ha.t is employed against these 
children passed it off lightly saying that he saw no harm in it and that he too was 
sometime.;, slapped. when he was a child. He was immediately asked whether, as a 

child, he was ever sold into the factory a;; these children were being sold into his 
\ factory. He would not admit it and would not reply to the question whether th~y 

were free labourers who had joined work in the factory of their own accord. · The 
C:hairman of the Royal Commi~sion clinched the argument by saying: "Would it 
not be fair to call it a mediaeval apprenticeship?" However, Mr. S:evens admitted 
that he did not know whether the weaver:J thrashed their boys or not, but that in his 
factory this did. not happen, although he saw no harm in slapping their faces. Such 
conditions no doubt could be reproduced in the smaller unregulated factories through
out India. 

Back again to thA peasant. 

Overpressure on the soil, unequal distribution of wealth and heavy burdens 
impo~ upon the culti\·ators are the factors which are dragging the peasant masses 
towards the precipice of starvation. The total cultivated area in. British India 
amolllits to 6GO million acres, The total number of cultivators i:J about 193 million, 
represeLting about 3:1 million familie;;. The average holding per head is 3! acres. 

(1) R. C. on Labour Yol. I 1, -part 11, p. 93. 
(2) Addendum \ol.2 part 2, R.C. on Labour. 
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An enquiry into agricultu~al wages in the ·Bombay Presidency furnished statistics to 
shew that in thatPresiJency there were 2 1

/, million holdiugs, out of which over a million 
were of less than o acres. On the other hand over 3.000 holdings, owned by the 
wealthier classes, were on an average of mo·:e than 500 acres. Prof. K.T. Shah 
declar~s in "Wealth and Taxable Capacity of India"·" that in the three provinces of 

·Bengal, :aihar & Orissa, and Ass<tin the holdings of the wealthier classes, on an 
average, amount to 400 acres, although, in Bengal, the average size of a holding of the 
smaller cultivator is hardly 3 acres. Professor .Mukerjee states that one-third oft he wealth 
of India is enjoyed by about one per cent. of the population, another one-third is 
enjoyed by 33 per cent. of the population, while sixty per cent. of the people of 
British India enjoy about 30 per cent. of the total wealth ;>roduced in the country. 
This figure of sixty per cent. o_£ the population ol India represents the poorer 

classes of the peasantry. In fact it has been estimated that the agric·~ltural produc

tion of British India gives an annual income of Rs80/-to Rs 90/- per head, although 
for the peasant masses this figure would work out to a great deal less than this. 

And in this. connection it must be remembered that there are at least 23 million 
persons who are merely agricultural wage-earnet"il, and that out of a total m;mber 

of 100 million of actual workers in a,griculture in India, at least fifty million should 
be working ~s wage-,earners from four to eight months in the ye~r. as stat~d by 

Mr. N.M. Joshi in his pamphlet on the Trade Union Movement. Seventy five 
milli,m wa~e-earners in agriculture are living on the verge of st:uvation. '!.'hese are 
the grim facts which are plunging the peasantry into the vortex of discontent and 
driving hordes of starving workers from tha villages into the towns. 

To-day we are witnessing great upheavals amongst. the agrarian population, 
in mat?-Y centres in India-a population which can fall back upon no reserves, which 
is suffering from pauperization and from the distress cau3ed by p3.rasitic land-owner
ship, high taxation, rack-rant.in;r aa:l unrio:B ex v~tio:B, most definitely feudal in 
character. This upheaval has no doubt (epr. accentuaterl by the politic!tl agitation in 
the country led by th13 Indian National Congress. ·whatever might be said of indivi

dual members of the Congress in close touch with the ngrariau situation, it must not 
be understood that the Congress, as a body, has any desire to propour.d radical mea· 
sures for the relief of agrarian distress. In one of the areas recently roused, when the 
landlords .l.Ui>mpted to ,realise their dues, some of them were attacked and actually 
murdered by the peas:J.ntry. The Indian National Congress organization held a 
Conference which passed the following resolution:- . 

"The Conference directs the District Congress Committees ...... to approach 
the landlords and to persuade them to give fair remission in rents, to. 8top 
further ejectments and to reinstate the ejected tenants on payment 
of the fair rent. The Congress further directs these Committees to render 

help to ~he landlords in realising rent according to the settlement arrived 

*P. 30~ 
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at with the Congress. This · Conference appeals to the landholders 

not to adoptillegal means for the realization of rents and not to eject 

tenants as for as possible. 

"This Conference advises the te~~nts that they should not· 
harbour feelings of anta.gouisni and hatred towards the landlords and 
that in view of the fact that owing to the Gandhi-Irwin settlement, the 
no-rent campaign has been stopped, the:;• should in spite of difficulties 
duly pay the rents fixed by the Congress after arriving at an understanding 
with the landholders." 

' Further in a statement issued by one of the leaders, this is what was .said:~ 

" ...... it is our sincerest desire to make it possible for the tah:iqdars (1) to 
realise the maximum possible rent, but we cannot do the impossibl~ 

that is, make the peasant pay a sum which he · does not have ... y.e did not, 
in spite of our greatest effort., succeed in making the peasant pay ·the full 
amount even o£ the reduced ' demand. But we did,. however, succeed in 
bringing about a more fri~ndly atmosphere to pay as much as they could 

. . . .. . . . .. \V e. challenge the Government to prove that the present tardiness in 
payment is due to Congress............. 'l'he Congress has been trying its best to 
keep down Yiolence ........... On several occasions cases have happened in 
which being highly pro,·oked by the landlords, the t-enants had gathered 
to retali'tte, but the Congress volunteers dispersed them. ........ .'l'he District 
Congress Committee of Rae Bareili have issued several hand-bills advising 
the Kisans (2) to pay". 

The plain significance of these stateme.nts is that there is no attempt made 
to get at the root of the evil which is destroying the peasant masses in India or 
sapping their vitality .. Even the Governor of tlv~ United Provinces, Sir :M~lcolm 
Hailey, has been forced to admit tha~ the system ·of landlordism prevai)ing in his 

Provinee has in reality broken down. It cannot, however, be said that there 
is anything in the programme of the Government or of the Congress which can 
be o£ radical assistance to the pea'lant masses in India. Although it is ~n
doubtedly true that the no-rent campaign was directed against the Governme~t, yet 
it wa.s not directed against 11: system under which the peasants eke out their mlser
able exsitence in India today. 

Not-only is action taken by the landlord against tenant, but recent events 
have shewn that certain officials are in league with the lan-llords in cert:tin parts 
of Iudia and have been actually instigating them to take what amount to forcible 
measures for the recovery of their dues. This is a very serious . ..-~flection on' 
certain officials, whose administration should have been abov~ reproach; and iiL 
this behalf I can do ne better than reproduce the following circulars issued by the·· 

{1) Big Estate-holders 
(2) Peasants 



D4:'puty C<.mmissioner of n~e Dareili;-

.. D. 0. 12/6. 

lfy dear ............ , 

Dt>puty C'Qmmi.,~oner"s Offi<"e, 

P..ae Bart>ili.I<H;-1~31. 

.. It is proposed to pro5eeute ~rtain agitators of th~ ............ police circle. I 
shall be obliged if you will kindly grre all possible ht-lp to ............ polic-e. 

· , .. Will :rou please issue instructions aCCQnhngly t.> :rour agents, i. e. l[ana-
gers. Ziledars etc? 

... \.ny objectionable &.A:tivities of the Congrt>ss or Kisan Sabha. {1) or Pan

ehayats (2) directed either ~tgainst Landfords or Go-vernment. should be lik~.-i...~ 
reported at the.: ....... thana(3) . 

.. ¥ ou shond direct your employees to ad promptly and t-ne~tieally and fea.J'-
lessly in this matter. ' 

.. D.O. Xo. 11. 

lfy Dear .........• 

¥ours Sinrert>ly •• • 

Deputy Commis..qon~r "s Offi<"e, 

Rae Bart>ili, 19-6-31. 

. ..I find that the balance out;tanJing against yc'u on aerount of Uari( 
arrt>ars and rabi -demand t>xduding remissions gran too by Goi"ernmt"Dt is Rs.. ...•.....• 
This is a ~ery large &mount. In ~iew of the special difficulties of the year. I han 
alrt>ady allowed you sufficient time. I shall be grateful, if you will kindly pay up 
at least half of this l)a.lance by the end of this month-the rest therea1ter u soon as 

possible. 

"I think I lla~ alnad!J t>.rplaind t./J !JO"' lwr~ !J<1f1 ro1r t-.rp-ni:t~ Jrflr roll-ecti6M 

of renfg. I am prepared to giv~ yon all legitimate assistanc-e. If there are any 

rillage.s in your estate, :where <:Qllections are at a standstill. not for t"C'(lnomic 

reasons. bnt o:ri. account ot the •nonpayment& of rent propag-.mJ.a'. you should be 
-well advised to institute arrt>an of rent suits without a.ny deby against a few refra
ctory tenants i. e. tenanu who c.an p.tY an appreciat.le portion of their rents, but do 
not. and apply for att.lk·hment before judgment. If the rei"enn~ suff' neoed.3 police 

protection in execution of the legal prcoeesses. it .-ill be giyen and yon can utilize 
this opportunity and the presenoo of the reyenue stafF and the polioo in the ~ 

to push on your eollectimL 
-'fllis experiment has pro~ed wry su<-c-ess£ul in the estates (J{ those land-

iord.s who ha~e followe-d my adrice. But yon .-ill hai"e to aet promptly. It ..-oulJ 

(l) Peasant Lnions. 

(2) rillag~nncils. 

(3) P~ice Stations. 
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also be advisable for you to su:vernse collection work personally instead of leaving 
it to your employees, who are only too ready to find pretext for their inactivity. 

"Please treal this letter as confidential. 
Yours sincerely." 

Soon after these circulars were issued, inviting the big landlords to take 
strong action against the peasants and promising official assistance to them in these 
measures.orders were issued under_ Section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, against those 
workers who were trying to assist the working classes in the area. which had been 

badly affected by the slump:-
"Order under Section 14-l, Cr. P. C. 
"Wherea'! it h'l.s been m1;l~ to app~!l.r to me that in vi~w of the present 

agrarian situation and the ten<;ion between the landlords and bmants in the Di~trict, 
it is not desirable th'\t you should m1.ke any _speech or utterance -or carry on any 
propa~anda amon!:l" tenanti a'! it is likely tn culminate in disorder, I,· S.· L. Dar 
I. C. S .• District ~hgistrate. R1e-Bar~ili, order you ............. ,under section 14-J.~ Cr. 
P. c. to ab'lhin for a porio·-J or two m'lnths from makin!:l" any speech or utterance or 
attenrling anv rr:eotin~ or di;;q~min'lting any leaflet or collecting subscription or doing 
anvthin!:l" in writin~ wh'lts'}~ver on th~ present a.~rarian or political situation 
in the District in conn<>~tinn with a.nv pro•n<tanda. directly or indirectly connected 
with the ag-rarian, political or labour problems. 

"Given under my hand ant-I seal of the Court this lOth Day of June 1931. 
District Magistrate, 

Rae Bareili." 

Fortunately this circular. after a great deal of agitation, was withdrawn by 
the official concerned. 

Mahatma Gan<-lhi quote:l a report, that he had received, in whi~h it- was 
stated that illel:!"al and coercive metho,-fs were being freely used against the tenants. 
The report adds: "To give only a. recent case, day before yesterday a tenant was · 
admitted to the Civil Ho;;:pitJ.l. Rfle B:lreili who hac; lost his eye and broken his nasal 
bone as the result of an org-anis~rl attack by the Taluqdar's (landlord's) party on th~ 
villagers. for rent~ A preg-n<lnt wom<t.:-t was beaten, tha other day, till she became 
un~on<:ctOus. Her ca'!e is berora th" Court. There is generally a feeling amongst _ 
the T~ln1•hrs that short of br~~kin!! the hea-l or bone, they can, with impunity, 
beat the tenants to any extent, anl the Government will connive at it. Taluqdars 
plan reg"Ular rai·h with a .-1 n<:'n or m '}ra arme J men on villages for realising rent. 
They abuse, beat and terrori;;:~ the ki;;ans (peasants). The practices of, makuig the 
tenant s~and in the sun till he collapse;;, giving a thorough shoe-beatingin the 
pre~nce of the whole villa~e are very :!ommon, yet very humiliating and are creat
ing serious di;;t.ress among the tenants. It is also a. common practice, with Taluq
dars of this type. to seize the property of·a kisan and to creditit to his rent without 

•"Tribune 7-7-31" 
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any reference to any court of law. 'Ye know of cases where bhusa (foJJcr) belong
ing to a tenant has been t~ken possession of and carried to the Taluqdar's residence 
by force, cattle have been similarly dealt with, ornaments on the person d boys 
snatched away, children beaten to compel paymt:nt of rent by the father''. 

What will this tenorism lead to? The sands of time are running fast in India. 

I have given a briet conspectus of the industrial and agrarian problem 
_facing the future Government of India. It is a problem t-SS.-\ntially of poverty. It 
is a problem of an outworn system which has outlived its usefulness, if ever it 
possessed any. It is a problem of facing with courage the realities of the situation. 
realities which are fraught -with the gravest danger to ordered progress, realities 
which she·w·up the contrast between great opulence on the one aid~ and grinding 
poverty on the other. 

So long as it is possible for the peasant and industrial masses to subsist 
even on the starvation level, it might be true that there may not arise any cause to 
believe that disaster is at hand, but world economic faf!tors and the general growth 
of political consciousness are inevitably bound to lead to disastrous clashes unless 
imagination and intelligence are brought to bear -upon the future relations of the 
governing power with the industrial and peasant classes in India. In India today 
the struggle is not primarily political: it has definite economic roots. X oman can fore
tell the end of this stuggle between the millions who are hungry and the few who 
possess all the riche3 th1.t th~y n~n1 ari:l all the joys and comforts that riches can 

. purchase. 
India is faced with an acute crisis of general unemploymeat. More than 

ten years ago in view of action th1.t h'J.d t:> b3 hkeu by the Government of India 
in regard to the International l.'l.bour Convention, passed at Washington, en-

-quiries were institutaJ thronghout India in order to discover the extent of unemploy
ment prevailing amongst industrial workers. In general, the method aJopted was 
to circularise va.riou;; officials anJ G.>varum;,nt D~pl.rtmeut3, dem1.mh for in
formation. and,as no statistical information was a\·a.ilable,the inevitable result was that 
department reports stressed theW ar period stringency oflabour for Industrial purposes. 
Conditions have changed most radically during the post-war pet~od and the story in 
every industrial centre is of acute unemployment. Xo centre in India is free from this 
malady. Large bodies of men are wandering for jobs that they can never find, and 
there are larger boJies of men who suffer because of acute under-employment. Together 
with this, new rationalisation schemes in indn.;tries have thrown thousands of men out 
of employment and now with the menace of retrenchment on rail ways, tens of thousands 

' of workers have been summarily discharged. As to what is to happen to these workers 
seems to be no body's concern in India.. The Government of India, in times of famine, it 
has to be borne inmind,m:J.kesveryinalequ:J.b provisions under the Famine Code for 
giving relief in famine-stricken areas b~ attempting to find work where no work is 
available in the rural districts. The theory adopted by the Government in regard to 
the unemploy.-d in industrial areas is that, consiJering that industrial workers are 

• 
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members of agricultural tribes, they must inevitably migrate to their villtlge homes 
when no work is available for them in towns. Thi.s is not only an erroneous picture 
of Indian life. but it is a picture completely divorced from the realities of the Indian 

situation. Whether it is the Oil Industry or the Steel In?ustry or the Coal Mining 
Industry or the Cotton Industry or the Jute Industry, we see everywhere in India. 
thousands upon thousands of workers wandering about the streets, hungry and unable 
to pro\"ide for themselves. The majority of them have really no homes to go back 
to in the villages. 

Insurance Rgainst unemployment is provided for them, not- by the 
Government, not by the employer, b'.lt by some Jess indig~nt relatives or else by 
the money-~enders. 'Whenever I asked questions of Government officials throughout 
India, I was faced with the stock reply that there really was no induJtrial unemploy
ment in the country. Such officials, generally speaking. were impervioos to facts 
and statistics relating to the industrial life of the working classes .. A representativ:e 
of the Central Provinces' Gowrnment was asked by me whether it was an accepted 
principle of his Government and of the Central Government that when in times ~f 
scarcity a worker has no means of subsistence, the State would come to his assistance. 
I was told that the schemes in regard to famines provided that if a man is· willing 
to work he should not starve practically; but if he refu;es to work, the Governme~t 
refuses to feed him. This applied to the rural population. In regard to industrial 

workers no such schemes were available. He was asked to suppose that i.fit is proved 
beyond any shadow of doubt, that there is a certain measure ofunemployment·a~ong 
the industrial workers, would the Government consider it a. c}:.!ty, under the Famine 
Code, or as part c.f its duty towards humanity, to make arrangements for th9 subsis

tenc·e of the unemployed? .-\.nd the reply received was that it would be impossible 
for the State to undertake an obligation of that nature. But he would n:ot ~dmit, 
when it was put to him, that the attitude of the Government was that it does not 
matter at all whether the industrial worker, who is out of employment, starves or 
does not stan e, adding that the Government must wait uutil it is proved that the 
industriai workers are actually starving. 

Xow how does the Government in India endeavour to find out whether 
the industrial worker, out of a job, is actually starving or not ? ' 

In the Punjab, a committee was set up on the 16th February, 1927, to 
report on unemployment in the province. Replies to ~nquiries were received from 
about twenty individuals and association~ the rest of the evidence was derived from 
the Deputy Commissioners, and in sixty lines this Committee dismissed the question 
of nnemploymen~ by stating that the repli~s received from the Deputy Com~issioners 
confirmed the view that there was no unemployment worth mentioning among the 
uneducated classes.* · 

Just about that time the following telegram was sent to His Excellency the 
Governor of the Punjab from Baghpur in•the Rohtak District in the Punjab:-

. •Report on unemployment, 1928, P. 'i !. 
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"This public meeting of the peas-ants and labourers of village Baghpur 
draws the attention of the Government to the serious famine conditions 
existing in the district."· 

The newspapers also at this time were ringing with stories of suicides 
throughout India among those who were unable to obtain employment. 

The Ahmedabad Textile Brotherhood were examined on their memorandum 
in which they stat~ that they were not in favour of unemployment insurance in 
India. They were asked whether any census of unemployment had ever been taken 
in Ahmedabad; they admitted that no such census had ever been taken nor had any 
scientific enqUlrles been instituted into the prevalence of unemplo~ment in 
Ahmedabad and that it was mt:rely their own personal information that there was 
no unemployment in Ahmedabad, unfortified by any statistics. 

I' make bold to say that under-employment to-day affects more than 80°fo 
of the industrial workers and that moro than 400fo of the industrial population is 
actually unemployed. 

. In Bombay alone, if we take the figures of th{'l workers for the year 
1927-28, out of every four employed there was at least one who was unemployed. 
In this Pro~ince the Pr0vinciaf Government was approaehed by the Central Govern-

. ment in regard to the question of the existe:1ce of unemployment and the neces
sity for providing labour exchanges, and, although years had elapsed, since the 
first report, it· stated, ex cathedra, that there was no material change from 1921 
and, therefore, no necessity to revise its verdict in regard to the institution of any 
machinery for dealing with the subject of unemployment. ·when the representative 
of the Local Government was pr~ssed to state the evidence on which he based this 
information, the reply was that it was on "g~neral information, it could not be 
bl!-sed on statistic3, because thera w~ra none''. Ani yet th3 G Jvernment of Bombay 
in its memorandum stat.'ls* tha.t there d.Je,; exist a c.'lrtain am'lunt of unemployment 
amongst those working in ths 'raxtile in.la;;tries, an-1 farth,}r thtt the demand f,>r 
labour has not kept pace with the sup.ply. Although the facts are staring officials 
and employers in the face regarding the wide-spread prevalence of unemployment, 
yet because of the lack of pressure from the organized labour movement and the 
evident existence of pressure from the vested interests, which clamour for protection 
for their dividends, no action is taken to aileviate the miserie3 of the starving and 
iLe unemployed. Recently about 33,0JJ employees ou the RJ.ilways, with one 
stroke of the pen, have been discharged in India.. Under the law a request was 

made by me to the Government of India to set up a B.:>ard of Conciliation for the 
purpose of settling the disputes that had arisen in regard to the discharges and 
other. matterS connected with the service collllitions of railway employees. 
This request was turned down after having been kept pending for about a year. 
A few days after this refu;;al (19:31), th'(re wa;;; a strike in an Engineering College, 

• .Memorandum of Govt. of Bombay, P. 13, to the R. C. on Labour. 
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which colleg-e is administered by the Government, of 49 Muhammadan stude!!ts, 
and ob,·iou~ly because the Punjab Governml!nt had to depend upon the assistance 
of tbe reactionary leaders, an enquiry was immediately ordered into the allegations 

made by these stud ~nt.S. Political pressure succeeded in: this case, but the pressure 

exerted by the labour movement for taking a humane view_ of the miseries of the 
working class population in India failed to move the bureaucracy, thus sowing 

the seeds of danger in the industrial centres. 
In fact the attitude adopted by various GJvernments in India. is amply 

exemplified by the attitude of the representatives of tlie Lo~al Governmep.t for the 

UnitRd Provinces, who, giving evidence before the Royal Commission, 

stated as follows:-• 
'"The labourer's outlook is extremely narrow and produces in · him 

an outlook to look upon his lot as one ordained by the ·fates ~nd there
fore not capable of much improvement by his -Pe"rs~nai ex~r~ioU.:. -.:Su~h. 
a cramped outlvok on life and fatalism help to· perpetuate _in the indus
trial centres the conditions which obtain in the. rural areas and serio.usly - . - " . 
handicap the reforming efforts of Government, the employers . ~d pri-:-

,·ate organizations". . . 
~Ir. Shah was asked whether he could exemplify the reforming act_ivities by 

his Gon•rnment in r~gud to the a::nelioution of the lot of the working cla.sse:; in 
his Province and -when he was hard put to it to disr>over these efforts h~ ~ta~d-that 
it. would require a Little thinking over the matter, but he could gi~~ i_D:Stances_ of 

reforming efforts of other GovernmentS. C;ltegory by category he W'ls taken $roug4 
the gambit of all the am~liora.tiva me'l.-mra.:; s milation, housing. minimum w~ges, 
unemployment, sic!me.B iasuunca; and he c-J_uld point to nothing that ~d bee~. 
done by the LJcal Government of any substantio1.l value. But such· representatiyes 
were prolific in making charges against the wo_rking clas<;. This. partic~ar 
representative added:-

\. 

••Owing to the stro-.g inclination of the workman to cling .. tQ. his 

habits E.-ven when his environrr.ent has changed and to the migratory nat!lre 
of a large proportion of industrial labour the r~forming . efforts, of 
Government, public bodies, l(){'al boards and employers were slo:w to ~ear 
fru•t, and the incentive to action for the improvement of the. conditions 
under which industrial workers live and work is weakened." 

So that we have here fatalism of the worker, his habits and his environments, 
( but no lack of desire on the put of the employer, anJ of the local bodies and of 
the Government) which stand in the way of improvingthe conditions of degradation 
in which he lives. 

Pressed to justify such remarks this particular representative could do no 
more than fall back upon the following statements:-

•Paragraph 1-! of the memorandum by llr. Shah. 
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(1) That the worker still continues to use the open space wh('re 
Municipal latrines were provided. 

(2) That he would not make use of sanitary wells for the supply of 
dri:t:tlting water. 

(3) That he would not keep his ventilator open to get fresh air. 
(4) That he 1s careless regarding the disposal ot refuse and 

rubbish. 

( 5·) That hd !s so ignorant that he will stick nails into the walls of 
·his little room and thus damage the place .......... (!!!) 

Such were the illustrations on which these baseless charges against the work
ing classes were made and justification was sought for the criminal iuactivities and 
heartless indifference of the authorities. What is to be the end of it all? 

India has had a middle class rev"lution. From 1831 to 1931, we may say 
that it was generally a period of upheave! and that the upheave! was the creation of the 
bourgeoisie. : The worker and the peao;;ant in India to-day are becoming class cons
cious. In 1921 Sir Louis .Kershaw visited India on a mission sent out by the Secretary 
of State' for India, in order to obtain information regarding industrial and labour 
conditions. Ten years ago he asked me whether it was true that the labour move
ment was shot through with Bolshevism. I said "No"; but that all the conditions 
were i1i existence in India, excepting one, such as prevailed in the Russia of the 
Czars. There is the same grinding poverty; there is the same cold indifference; 
there is the sam:e tyranny and oppression. But there is lack of those leaders who 
alone would be capable oi rousing the workers to white heat. of anger in an econo
mic struggle. Ten years have justified this statement. But the times are rapidly 

. changing. Peasant revolts are becoming the order of the day. Industrial strife 
is becoming more and more· bitter. The peasant is refusing to pay his rent. The 
industrial worke~ is refusing to be made a door's mat for every foot to wipe vn. The 
year 1931 opens with reports of peasant action ag;1inst money-lenders in the Central 
Provinces, where in several cases the peasants took the law into their own hands and 
burned down the houses and shops of the money-lenders, and in the United Provin
ces ·where they have taken to a. steadfast refusal to pay rent, going even so far as, 
in soma cases, to murder the landlord. A Frankinstein has been raised in India 
a.nd there is no knowing how far its shadow will spread throughout the length 

and breadth of this country. 



Tale 
of 

The Gunny-Bag. 
Calcutta is 2. c.ity of grt>at contra,ts. There is the marble ~ity of the multi-1 

millionaires, magnificient in its opulence, and there is the mud-
Calcutta plastered ho,·el-city of the starving workers driven, desolate and 

full of despair. It is out of the sweat of these modern slaves, earning, 

a quarter of a million of them in the jute industry, about six shillings a week (Rs-1/-) I 
that the great opul~nce of Calcutta has been built up. A handful of rice, o~casionally , 
the taste of a wgetable-that is what thpse workers feed on and give to their· 
employers the efficiency and labour demanded of highly technical modern power
machinery. And yet Calcutta of the cock-tail and the jazz-baud ne~er hears the wail 
from the mud-hut-its ears are stuffed with gold. 

The :Magistracy of Bengal reckons the money-value of a jute worker's life 
at Rupees twentyfi\"e (less than £. 2). 'Ihe Magistracy of Bengal is not far wrong. 

WO:!.L\X COOLIE ELECTROCUTED. 
~fill :Manager to Pay Rs. '501-. 

Calcutta, Nov: 6. 

There was a sequel to the death of a woman coolie when D. 
Scrimgeour, manager of the HanumanJute .Mills, Ghursuri, was prosecuted 
before ~Ir. B. K. Banerjee, Deputy Magistrate of Howrah. under the 
Electricity Act. 

It was alleged that on August 20 last, a woman worker named Kanti 
was killed by coming in contact with the loose ends of a live electric wire 
in the milL 

Accused did not report this accident to the Bengal Government 
Electrical Inspector on whose complaint two charges were made against 
the accused. 

The ~[agistrate held that the accused had violated the rules pre;cribed. 
by the Government and sentenced him to pay a fine of Rs. 25/-or, in 
default,_ to one week's rigorous imprisonment. 

On the second charge the Magistrate observed that the very fact that 
Kauti met her death coming in contact with a live wire showed that it 
h~d not been rendered harmless• &9 requi:-ed by the rule.'l, and sentenced 
accused to pa)• a. fine of Rs. 'l:Jf·.* 

*Extract from the Daily Press. 
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The following figures have been worked out for a few hundred jute workers 

· in the Mills in Calcutta, of whom 211 were Bengalis, 148 Hindus-
Soaked gram. thanis and 8 Ooryas. These were prepared by Mr. F. C. Griffin, A . 

. M.I. C.E., Chief Engineer, Public Health Department. Bengal.* 

Diet survey o.f Industrial Labour in Bengal. 
Average quantity per head. 

( A chattak is the equivalent of 2 ounces ). 

Foodstuffs. 

Rice· 
Atta. 
Dal 
Fish 
~ft>at 
Eg-gs 
Po~atoes. 

'· Other Vegetables 
Oil 
Ghee 
Sugar 
}.furi 
:Milk 
Average income per 
hc·ad pPr month · 
Average expenditure 
on food per· head 
per month 

Bengalis. 

Jute mill::~ 
(211 workers). · 

Chattaks. 
9 
1/3 
1/4 
2/3 
1 
nil 
1 1/t 
2 
5/12 
1/3:> 
1/l 
1/3 
2 

Rs. 9-10-11 

Rs. 7-14-0 

:U:industhanis. 

Jute mills 
(114 workers) 

Chattaks. 
8 
2.1/5 
2 
1/5 
1/5 
1/2 
nil 
1, 3/5 
1, 2/5 
1/3 
1/7 
nil. 
1 

Rs. 11-3-2 

R~. 8-6-4 

2 Chattaks of soaked gram is ai:;o taken in the mornings. 

Ooriyas. 

Jute 
mills (8 workers). 

Chattaks. 
11 1/s 
nil 
P/, 
1,1/7 
1/.1 
nil 
2, 1/3 
2, 1/3 
2/3 
1/12 
1/3 
nil. 
1 

R::~. 12-lJ-0 

Rs. 9-0-0 

Two Chattaksof soaked gt·am! Such gram every owner provides for his horse. 

:Men and beasts in India share alike. 

The .particular fact to be noted in rega:-d to these budgets is that they 
provide the barest minimum. In the case, for l.nstan~e, of the 
Bengalis, the expenditure is shown as Rs. 7/14j-per month on Starvation 

. · au average income per head per month of Rs. 9J10 ;p. The 

quantities given barely suffice for a starvation diet, and certainly would\ not be 
~utl'icient for men who are on call fo;: nearly 13 hours .i day. Even at th~s rate, 
the margin left over in the course of a month is about As. 1/- a day, (about a\penny 
a day) for expenditure on anything else over and above food. · This is the excess 

*Evidence before the Royal Commis&ion on Labour, Bengal. P. · 343, 

VoL V. Part. 1. 
( 
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of income over expenditure in the case of Bengali jute workers, not taking into 
account the expenditure on other item's excepting food, out of which lakhs of 
rupees are supposed to be remitted evsry month by the J u~ mill workers to. their 
villages. There .. is no provision made for rent. clothe3, sickness. social ceremonies, 
or for the subsistence of the family of the work;er for which a penny a day is all 
that remains after the worker has consumed his starvation diet. If these are-as 

' they undoubtedly must be-mora or lesi typical cases of working class budgets, it 
ig no wonder that scores of thou3attds of jute workers are living on the verge of 
starvation, steeped in the mire of indebtedness. . 

How appalling the housing conditions of these industrial slaves are will I?e 
seen from the following extract:-. 

N
. . " ...... workers iu this industry, which makes ninety per cent. 
mety per cent. . . . . . . . 

d . 'd d d ·ant. dt vtdends for the shareholders, are housed m vlle, fllthy, diseas'e-
IVl en san ~ 

heaps of pestilence ridden hovels calledDustees. 'fheseBu~tees are one~story blocks 
of mud plaster on wicker and :na.ttii:g, with thatched roofs; no 

windows or chimneys or fireplaces; the smoke simply oozes through the 
thatch if it cannot get .out o£ the d'>orway, which· is so low that one has 
to go down almost oa h<~.nds and knees to enter. The :BusteP.s have 
neither light nor wat~r suppl'y; the floors are ea.rthen; sanitary arrange

ments there are nnne; and u~ually access to groups of Bustees can only 

be had along a narrow tunnel of filth where myriads of mosquitoes· and 
flies breed, a.nd the stench is such tha.t one fears to strike .a match. lest 
the atmosphere, being combustible, should explode. Inside the Bustee 
there is space for three or four people to sleep-if they are not smoked 
out by the .cooking fire-but we were assured that frequently two 
families lived in a Bustee, thdugh how that is physically possible we ' 
could not guess. 

"The rents charged for these foul ant-heaps of pestilence run to abou . 
one shilling to one shilling and fourpence a month .............. the house . 
of these unfortunate mill w_orkers ............ are a standing disgrace to th 
Government, the Local Authorities, the ·millowners and everybody who 
has the slightest responsibility for them".* 

The total number of Jute Mills, .according to the latest report of the Chief 
Inspector of Factories, in Bengal is 86. '!'he total number of employees workinl!: 
in these mills is 3,31,899, and out of these there are 2,60,3!2 adllit males, 53,678-
adult female~, 16,939 male child_ren below 14, and 910 female children bel0w·14. '' 

Jute, the raw commodity, is a crop which is practicaily grown 04ly . .in 
Benga), where both the cli~ate and soil prcvide the necessary conditions for 
the production of the raw fibre-along. a distance of nearly 80 miles up and 
down the River Hoogli. • 

*Exploitation in India, by Johnston pp. 11, 12 and 13. 
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The metrop~litan area of Calcutta is the cent.re for the manufacturing pro
cesses_ of jute both for weaving and spinning. Twot.hirds of the total crop is con
su~e~ in tbi~ lll~tropblitan a~ea, and about onethird remains _ to be exported to 

_ forc!ign countries. 

Dur'ing the War, owing to a great demand for gunny hags and the manu
factured products of the Jute Mills, a great boom period set in, 

Houil' ~f wor'k but· soon after the cessatio~1 of th~ War, the manufacturers of 
jute in India were fa.ced with the problem of low price and over

production. In the month of April 1921, they adopted the policy of short-time 
working in order to keep up prices and limit over-production. This· was achieved 
by the ~ethod of limiting ho:nrs of work, which under the law were 60. but in 
actu11l_pr~ctic!', by voluntary agreement~ were limited to 5-l per week._ In the month 
of March 1924:, in order to restrict ·production, the manufacturers agreed to the 

. p~ohi~ition of_ any further in1~rease in loo~s. • 

During the War, apart from the production of narrow width Hes::.ain and 
sacking, some of the mills produt;ed the finer qualities of jute, 

E(6ciency which manufacture is practically a mmiopoly of Dundee and 
of foreign concerns; 'l'he employers, were faced with a 

- difficult problem. • The workers employed in the Jute Mills, posses.;ing no cohesion, 
· JlO organization and no unity of outlook, coming from di~erent parts of India es 

emigrants, and faced with the burden of a high cost of living in a metropolitan 
. city, sunk in: debt ~and cowed by the insecurity of their employment and the spectre of 
. unemployment, have been willing to accept practically the lowest wages paid to in- -

dustrial workers iu India. The result of this has been that no attempt has ever been 
, made to im,prove the skill and efficiency of the ,lute worker. Efficiency, according 
. ~o the employers, 'has increased nevertheless at a. rapid pace. 'Vheu stwh work

ers, liYing on the borders of starvation and faced with the spectre of insecurity, 
were called upon to dolJighly-skilled work in the production of the finer qualities 
of Jpte, the employers discovered that the cost of production-because of the lack 
of efficiency~ the opportunity to 'gain which had been denied to the workers- was 
prohibitive for. the manufacture of the finer qualities. The -net result is that, in 
regard to the finer qualities, there is no competition between Dundee and Calcutta. 
This. does not mean, of course, that th_ere is no inter-relationship between the Jnte 

• worker in India and the Jute worker in Dundee. -

- The ·Jute Mills Association admits that, iu comparison with, say, 20 years 
ago, it has been proved that the shorter _hours have resulted in more efficient 

•working.• 
t'. 

Fur'ther, "so far as the jute mill industry is concerned, one foreign worker 
- either in Dunde~ 'or the co'ntinent, has tl(l do work that requires the services of two 

operatives in this country."* 

*.R.C-c: on Labour in India. Yol. V. Part 1, P. 30-l 
I 
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Iri a rep~rt by Me.3srs. Johnston and Sime, entitled ''Exploitation in India"*, 

it is stated as follows:-
The Future "This is not to say tha~ Indian jute mills will not under any 

• .. circumstances become seriou~ competitqrs with the Dundee Mills . 
for the finer qualities. On the contrary, should the trade in Indian centres 
diminish for any reac;on, e.g. the discovery of cultivation of cheaper 
substitutes elsewhere in the world or the discarding of . sacks for bulk 
handlin ~-then we may take it that the Mills . on the Hoogli,--most of 
them splendidly built and equipped' on the shed' principle...,....will ndt be 
allowed to rot and decay as historical monuments, but will be turned on 
to a savage compe~it.ion• for the madrets in finer goods.'.' 

The reasons that they give against the imminence· ohuch a compe'titiori are, 
fiestly, .that the [ndian Jute Mill ow net'S are making fabulous profits out of the 
manufacture of naerow-width Hessian and.sacking and, secondly, that.while '.'the · 
wages are scandalously low", the relative efficiency of the Dundee Mill wo.rker to the 
Indian 1\fill worker is at leac;t 3 to 1, at1d ";ve hwe h~:1rd. c;)mpatellli authorities place ., 
the ratio very mu':!h higher"; 'rhey go Oll to enu~n:3t·a.te furth3r dis!l.dvantage3·s.uffer
ed by the Indian jute worket·, viz. hot climate, wh.icl1 makes intensive work at 

. certain periods of the d ty and yetr physic·tlly impo3sible, lack of primary education, 
lack of skill, indebtedness and lack ot organizlltion etc. · 

The other side of the picture reveals the fact that the jute industry in. India. 
is pr~tctic:1lly itt foreign. h tnd.s, there being barely five mills 

Foreign control Agellt-m~na~ed by IIdi<tn'l, the re3t-a:x:cluding two which are 

A gent-mana6ed by Am9ri.cai13:-~eiilg British. rrhese j ut.e mills. 

are verr highly organized under the J ut9 Milh A~3ociation, Joint action, where 
and when necessary, can always be hken by employer3 through this A~sociation, 
and although there is a lack of standardization of w<~.ges, yet it tnay be through 
conjoint action, or it may be throu~h a hcit understil.nding, there is a maximum 
limit of wages, as is revcaleJ by the Wil.63 sheet~ of evary jute ruiU in the metropo· 
litan area. On the one side there i~ a highly organized machine controlled by the 
employers l!>nd on the other 3

/4 million human beiug3 who, with their dependents, 
make up a figure of neady two million souls, without any · effectiv" organization, 
completely controlled by the exigencies of their employment, and on account of 
the economic stress. of their existence, unable to break through the barriers of 
indebtedness and starvation, of unut~erably filthy housing conditions, of ignorance 
and il!iteracy-mere pawns in the game of wringing gold out of jute. And what gold! 

Between the years 1915 and 192!, the total gain to the shareholder§ h~s~ 
been estimated to reach the grand figure of three hundred ·-

300 million sterling million sterling, which gave a J"eturn of an average of 900fo per· 
profit . h l • l . d . h . . d Th·, annum on t e tota capt: a mveste tn t e ·JUte m ustry. lS 

*Exploitation in India, Johnston & Sime, p. 4. • 
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l"normom profit repreS"?ntil £..100/- a ·year WTUDg ont 6f the working 

da.s...~ as compared with an .awn~ wage of £..12-10-0 per ac.num 
paid to them. 

Let me take some tJ])ic&l cases:-

Xame of llill: 

Fort Gloster. 

·Ho..-rah. . 
Gourepore. 
Kliaruab. 

Kinni~u. 

Reliance. 
Anglo-India 

Total 

CapitaL 

-13.00.000 

'i7,50.000 
5-1..50.300 
45.00.000 

. 30.00.000 

4-1.50.000 
1.01.8"2..900 

( In Rupees). 

Resen-e 

Fund. 

91.15,().36 

-19.71.,906 

3.>.39,500 

65.00,000 

ll,62.03! 
36.49.130 

1.-10,00.000 

Block 

afc. 

1.st.5:?..-lS9 

1.37'.-11.2-!0 

1.9:3,7'1.00-l 

1.13.77.7'98 
96,7'::».216 

8-2.0"1,91 :> 
1.99.12.'i:)! 

Profiu , Labour 
earned. employt><l. 

( from 19-20-28 ). 

2.,18.63.~ 10.16-l 

2.!2.68J,7'8 12..">:!3 
2.38.31.5~ 9.9-l:j 

2.ro.67'.96;j 10.0-19 
2.:?9.80.163 8.0.">-l 
2.0".!.59.17'3 6.()61 

3 .. ").3 .. jl3.3-l8 12.219 

-J .A.s much as .WO per cent.-diriJend was paiJ in a ~ingle year (1~20) by one 
m.ia Kinnison; and from 100 to 2.:,0~~ wu not an uncommon 

OOPer cenL fi.,(rQ.J'e. The total e::rttnt of the capiul anJ profit po:.-irion i.3 gi>en 

. diridend in detail in the--Append~ bat there i.3 oae P"int to be note..J: that 

the capital position re-.eal3 in ~rtain ca...~ that r~ gi.fu of ~hare~ 

ha-.e hl"l"n made out of the nndiriJed profiu to the shareholJeu For instance. 

Andrew Yule & Co .. on the -lth llarch 19-2>. capitalL~ a portion of their undiri.:J-:-..i 

profits to the extent of &;. w.OO.CXYJ/-- In other ..-orus. the shareholJen reeei·n~·d 

a free gift of 13 shares for e-.ery 18 they had preriously heiJ.* 

These facts are sufficient to re-.eal the strongly entrenebed pth-ition of the 

llanaging- ..\gects. and of the .Jute llilh .!.s50Ciation in Calcutta. anJ are an instrnc

ti-.e siJeJight on the adnnce of- Briti;;h capitalb--m in India. These enormow profiu 
that hue been made out of this indlh-try. mn:.--t ha-.e hl"l"n generally re-in>este-1 id 

hdia. so that when we consider the question of British capiul ia-.estment.3 in India, 
..-e mu;;t not lose sight of the fact that almost e-.ery penny of it i.;; capital which hu 

been wrung ont of the blood and sweat of the Indian worker, and doe3 not. in the 

mam. re_r..resent any fresh inflow from abroad. 

There are thus two facts -.rhich emerge {rem thi~ sun-e}-one. tbe stron~ly 

entn-ncheJ financial position of the capitali.;;t duses in the jute inJu;;try. anJ. two. 

their higl.ly organized position. ..-hich enables them to take prompt and conj·.;,int 

action in safeguarding their own intere5k 

* J(th(nston &: Sime, Exploitation m India. i)Age 6. 
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\Vhat is the result ? This will be seen in a suevey of life and labour of the 
working classes in the jute industry. Generally, when a.jutewot·ker 

The jobber and seeks employment, he has first of all to proceed to a one-man 
bribery . labour exchange before he can obtain .a job in any jute mill in 

'·· Bengal. This one-man labour exchange' c•msists of what is known 

. as the Sirdar. The Sirdar is an employee of the jute mill Agent, who is kept and paid 

either for the control of a particular manufacturing process or simply for recruit
ment and supervision. Before a jut.e worker can obtain his job, a bribe-known as 

Salami-has to be paid anJ has to be repeated ever.1• time a worker goes on leave 
and ret.urns to his occupation agairt. Complet_e cont.rol of the labour force in thejute 
mill area is thus handed ovet· to a recognized bribe-taker by the employer, who 
knows that., in case of agitation or in case of any labour trouble, lie c~n depend upon 
the Sinlar to recruit in su ffir.ient numbers black-leg labom·, thus preventing any co
ordinated action 011 the pitrt of the working cla.sses. Often it has been know~ that 
these workers have to borrow large sums of money itt order that this bribe should be 
paid or the expenses met during- the perivd they are seeking employment .. Not only 
do they thus remain in the clut.r.hes o[ the bribe-taker but they inevitably gravi
tate towards the dutches of the money-lender and are very sddc,m in a position . to 
recede from the hopeless situation of debt anJ financial bankrt~ptcy. 

A confidenti.d repor~ dated 28th January 1930 has -recent-ly been prepared 
b~· JUt·. M. Z. Abediu, Inspector .of Co·<;>perativ'e Societies, Qal·· · 

Indebtedness cutla, who was placed on special duty to disco\-er the ext~nt 
of indebtedness iu the jute mill area. This investigator exa

mined the conditions in the Kankinara-Jog:l.tdal group of mills with the primary 

object ·:·f organizing co-operative LM.nks and ~tores among the mill operatives and 
in onler "to free them from the clutehes of prvfe.>sional money-lenders and to sup

ply them with unadultera.ted foodstuff.:> aud other necessaries of life at reasou'able 
prices". His examinatio11 of 12 mills in this area revealed the fact that the aver~ 

age wage of a labourer was R.>. 19/-' odd per month. or r.>ughly Hs. 5/- per WtJek. 
In fact 70°/0 of the jute workers get less than four rupees (six shillings at 1/6 
orsh.5/! at 1/-l) a wePk. He states that only 120fo· of the labourers could be accom
modated i1t the quarter.> nude available for them b)T the mills, the rest, 880fo 
resi1le in B:n;tis (mud h:l\'els) owned gmera7l!l by the rniU Sirdars. He states that 
these Ba~fis are in an insanitary condition, badly drainf'd, and are not provided 
with a suitable passage ot· "·ith privies. He states further that the ~couomic con
dition of the operatives is far from s:ttisfactory, and that the indebtedness , 
of the labourers is he:wy. Accorlling to him, abottt 800fo of the mill operatices are 

alu~ays in dt'bt. Their a\·erage indebtedness varies from Rs. 30/- to Rs. 40/- 'per 
head, fh~ interest c·.harged va11ying from 75°/0 to 3000fo per annum. There is one 
significant fact in conJH'ction with indebtednes~ which must be noted. The em-

• plosers itl Calcutta have made it a point to emphasize the f<tct that large sums of 
money are remitted nnnnally from the jute mill area to the villages which . . 



are the ~ of tile jute .-tlllHL nis ia~at:ll'. · t~..-Aed by :me-~ JLaln the 
[()~ adJai..ioa.-

•It ... oald ~ U.terestmJr to ~~ that while the boo~ -~•LaiD 
~ftll ia. the ~ eeutre. by bonvwiq mo~y at UiiiiJio.u rat~ 

.ofintr.restand ~(lD ft'f'tdit bad a.M 1l!lw~ md at..
La........t rates. ~ remit home a fewlakhs of ~ aanaally f« tbe
m.aialftaanee of their famil,. 1111r111ben aad for~~ t~ ~of ~ 
calture and eMelllOilial ex~ ete. Bat tlae Rmitts.oeoe Jl"!''' eapita 

H small aad does Dot ~llt at all tae sariats of' lllftll~ for tH 
lahoan!n are • ia.duat t1ul tMy rannot Rsit a R.gle f.utla.ing home 
if they haTe DO farilities for ~ borrowings'"". 

"lbe m.j-t)a. ... hith is ft'Olwd 01d. of the imagiaatioa of the ~ dus. 
completely ou.t of touth with the w:onmg d.us. of J..arge saritlf:' 

n.e ~-suiap is tlnu atisWt.orily explained by .. mnstigawr who t.ook the 
pains to gather the f.aets from the worbts. 

What is the eaase of this ehronie iDdebteclaes? A~ I W'OU1d ft'f« to 
this ecmfidea.tial report.. '"'Ihe eau;;e of the rhn·nie tt.a~ of 

Creasiac d.e pal. iDdehled.aeH of the Ja.OOaren i~ Rot· #u t.l» P-~P:k.. "'he Ia~ 
starts life ia. the min. with a beu.,- cJ.e.k. S:mzetimes Le is 

eompelled to seek emplo:sment in the mills ben~ of his M&q-~!IIOmoe
times beeau• of tbe DeCeSSit)" to pmride funds for the maitatrca~ c4 bis family 

and sometimes t....:-anse be .-uata to Ji~e aa ad1"P!Itaroas life aad ~T mw a 

fortuue. bit he has to ...Ut loD~t befOI'e be eaJt !ft'IUe emj)JnJ"DlftlL E"ftl if M finds 
a job. he is C!lldin.aril.J" put to WOI'k temponrily u a snh;;titate for a ~l:Je 
perioo before he is p511U.llelltly e::al)lllyel. IIH evni.ap at a s:~b-1it2n &l'e ntall 
and msu~t to :md:e both eacb meet.. Stmtetimes he brings his family with 

'him. Ia sur:h a ease. JUs~ beromehi.,crb.. For'the3e reuoDS.he bas to borrow · 
at an exhorlituat rate of ia.terest, either from the ·smuc do is c;.ftea hH 

eo-rillager. or fmm a pmfessioJUI mo~~ oa the JftiOmmenda.tioa of the 

Sirdar. and to part.b.ue foodmdfs 011 endit at ~~ r•tes. It is ~~ 
t.ba1 to secure a permanent job. he has to gr12'9e the palm of the- mill smhr. For 

- this pwpose aho he has to borrow from a JDoney-lrnder. to ... l:wm. be has be-eon 

mt:roclutrd by the SinJar. at sut.h .. ~~ ra.te of mteftst aad ~:11 sudt 
tenDs aad eonditions that he ber:omes for en-r a serf col tlie IIIlO~..&.-- TbliS be 
begDs his life ia the milh by running into ckbL Uatil bis eeoams.ie roncfuioa is 
improwd. DO e&ient W'OI:k ea.n be ~ted from him. 

llr . .J..A. Tassie. \life PreSdeDL ~ Chaml:ter of ~ W'a:l 

aitaehed tD the I.abour ec.mmtisK•Jl as an ~t c~ 
&oner. llr. Tusie •,..u out t!) pro~e a tlll.a: oc t.-o oa 

.leh.all of the jute OTDeB. He .-as not ~ to tah tl.i.Dgs 
t ... 
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lying down. No doubt ~t seemed a somewh'lt difficult task to establish 
that scores of thous~nds of jute wo~kers, paid a miserable pittance of 
four rupees a week (3ix shilling3) -a little over. a penny an hour for skilled and 
semi-skilled work-livin<J'in the mo3t unimaginably filthy and crowded slums, irretrie\·.:. 

. a . . 

ably burdened with dA bt, "serfs I){ the money-lender or the job her," were really leading 
idyllic lives; but Mr. Tassie was undeterred. I h'l.d been askittg ~fr. Laird, the Chairman 
of the Jute :Mills Association, the Central employers' organization, a few indiscreet 
questions. Mr. Laird agreed with m<1 th:i.t in o~e mill (the Angus, an America~ concern, 
better than most) out of a comvlement ofalittle over6,000wo!"kers, 4000 were getting 
a wage of less than four rupi3es a week. I suggested .. that the average annual 
income of a jute worker seemed to be Rs l54f.; or roughly about a pound a month. 
Was that an adequate wage to bring up a. family On? Mr. Laird must have been 
taken aback. He said; "It appears to be,,. I.m~!tn they do it and they save money 
besides". But at this stage, I must let Mr. Laird speak for himself-... .. ·,. 

The Angus Company had sent in a memorandum in which they quoted 
Mr. Jack's st.atement that to keep a family in comfort a minimum 

Actual earnings income of Rs. 465/- is necessary; below comfort Rs. 233/-, above 
want Rs. 166/-, in want Rs: 115/-, · so that, according to those 

figures, there are 4,0::>0 people who·are in the categoryof"inwant"?Mr.Laird:"You 
are speaking about families where:1s the figures gtven in our memorandum deals 
with individual workers." 

"I am taking the earnings of a worker who has a family and who is the 
sole bread-winner. Are you pleading that your industry cannot afford to pay a decent 
living wage? ...... I maintain we de• pay decent living wages .. 

''Do you consider this to be a decent living 
how the~· live. It has proved its~lf to be a living wage 
there and work. 

wage? ...... It all deprlnds 
because the people stay 

"is that your'definition of a living wage? ...... It is a very complicated 
question altogether. It is a question of the f~mily life; very ~£ten you getfour in a 
family working in the mill.· 

"Suppo:;ing the figure of Rs. 365f-, given by Mr. Jack, is approximately 
correct, you consider Rs. 154/- a year adequate for a person who has a family 
to keep with no other member of the famiiy working? ..... :r should say nc.. 

"You would not consider it an adequate living wage? ....... No." 

This was apparently too much for 1fr. Tassie. ~e set out to prove that 
it was all nonsense that the jute worker, paid less than four rupees 

Better off than h . . 
D d k a mont , was badly oflt In fact, JUW workers accordino- to un ee wor era ' 0 

Mr. Tassie are not supposed to possess dependent families-are 

better off than the rest of t~e population of India·Lnay indeed, 
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are better off than even their comrades in Dundee.. These are the amazing 
propositions that Mr. Tassie put into Mr. Laird's mouth:-

"Referring to the book written by Mr. J. C. ,Jack, entitled: 'Economic life 
of a Bengal district', I see that for the population as a whole the cost of living in. 
comfort per head is Rs. 65/- per .year. Therefore if a man is getting Rs. 15-1/
per year he is fairly well off if he has only got himself to look after? ...... Yes. 

''Taking the best paid man, a Sirdar, on Rs. 20/- a week, or Rs. 880 ~ year, 
he also is. fairly well off if, according to 1\tr. Jack'.i figures, the cost of a. family 
living in comfort is Bs. 367>/- a .fear? ...... Yes. 

"So that on these figures the mill hands are very well paid as compared with 
the people in agricultural districts to which Mr. ,Jack referred ? ... That is my 
contention. 

"You have gi,·en some evidence about the position of the Dundee Mills. To 
what extent do the Dundee millowners provide housing fot· their operi\tives '? ... They 
do not provide it at all. 

"Do they provide education ? .. No. 

"Do they provide doctors and dispensaries ? ... No. They may provide a few 

dispensaries .. 

"Is it possible that more than two people live m £me room m 

Dundee ? ... Yes. 

"With regard to leave, how many months in a year can a Dundee operative 
afford to leave his work and go to the count.ry to (mltivat.e his land or to enjoy 
himself ? ... He probably gets away for a fortnight a. year . 

. "Tlleref•Jre if you compare the conditions in Dundee with the conditions here. 
it looks as if the Indian employee is a good deal better off th~n the Dundee operative? ... 
It certainly looks like it:." ' . 

I think I can do no better than give here a few instances as a commentary 
on the ,.tatements made by Messrs. Laird and 'l'assie: 

Here is a boy worker of ~he name of Mangrul, who has worked in the 

"Don't gel 

enough food" 

Titagarh No.2, Jute Mill, for a neriod of six months. He says that 
he earns Rs. lj14/- a wet-k, and he adds: "Formerly, I was well

fleshed, but I am now weak, a:J I do not get enough food. I give 
my earnings to my parents. My father does not go to \vork as he 

is an old man of 70''.* · -

*Royal Commission on Labo~r, Oral Evidence, (Bengal) Volume Y. 
Part 2. n. 7'i 
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Here is another-Lachanao,who sa~·s: "\Vhen I was a little hoy, I had a 

little sister, who fell ill and died. My family wa'3 b.1dly i11 need of money, so I came 
to work." (1) 

Here is,Q-auri, a woman worker, who- says-: "I prepare my rice in the 
morning before I go to the mill and eat it at 9 o' clock. My husband comes at 8 
and goes back at 9 o' clock. We start together at 5 o' cloc~ in the morning. to reach 
the mill at 5-30. At 1 o' clock roy husband eats the food I cooked in the morning. 

\Vhen I go off at 3 o' clock, I cook the rice which we eat at night ........ ·: ... I had 
fever a year ago. I did not go to the Doctor because I was too weak and unable to 
move, nor did the d0ctor come and see me. I paid Rs. 3/- or Rs. 5/- to a man who 
came to my house and treated me." (2). 

So much for the provision of doctors whieh Dundee jute owners -do not 
provide for their emplorees for the simple reason that they howe to ·make a contri
bution towards the health insurance of their workers. . 

:Muthialu, another woman worker, saya:. "I cook my food at dawn and go 
to the mill at 5-30 in the morning, work till 6-30, return home, 

Who cares? take my food and go back to the mill at 8 o' clock. ·I. then 
work till 1 o' clock, return home, take my food and go back to 

the mill at 2 o' clock. I. work till7 o' clock, then go home, cook roy . fuod eat it1 

My eye"! have not been alright for the past few days ... : ... I once went to a l~dY. 
doctor in the other mill with rD.Y daughter. She wao; expecting a baby and· was in 
the seventh month of her pregnancy. The lady doctor wrote something and told 
roe to go to the Sahib 'of the mill. He read this p.1per and tore it. \Ve did not 
know what to do. ·\Ve had to work. My daughter went beck to work. One day 
when she was passing under the cocoanut tree she got frightened and fainted. That 
night she was in great pain". \Ve_ sent for a Dai (maternity nur.:;e) and she examined 

her and found that the child was dead". And this philo<;opher. of a woman added 
amidst laughter: "Some people go to thq Doctor and ~hey_ may' ge~ well. If they 
do not get well, they get very much worse." (3) 

Another attempt was made, this time by Sir Victor Sassooni to prove that the 
jute worker could not really be so terribly hungry .. He asked Mr. 

Are they terribly Laird a significant question: and as the questions and answers 
hungry? are complete in themselves, I giv~ them as they stand:-

Sir Victor Sassoon: "Therefore a time worker gets more money if he works 
longer hours. It, as Diwan Chaman Lall maintained, the wages were so low how 
would you account for the fact that they. refuse to go on single shift when they 
could earn more money? ...... They are earning a little less but the.1Jlike sho1-ter hours_.· 

(1} Royal Commis-sion on Labour, Oral Evidence, (Bengal) Volume V, 
part 2, p. 79. 

(2) ~bid, p. 78-79. 
(3) Ibid. p. 79 
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"They cannot be so terribly hungry if they preCerred to get less by 
working .shorter hours. The wage that they get must .be a subsistence wage? 
...... 1 quite agree. 

''Is it your point that they must be getting a subsistence wage or else they 
-would be prepared to work harder? ...... Yes. 

"Diwan ChamJJ.n Lall: Have you seen the. report of the Government or 
Bengal ori the indebtedness of your jute workers which shows that they are in a 
chronic state ·of indebtedness? It does .not .mean therefore that they .are getting 

a .subsistence wage? ......... It only .affects a certain percentage of our workers. 

"It refers to 80 per cent~ of your workers I think? ...... I think only about 
18 per cent. of our workers are indebted to any gr~::at extent."'(l) 

The' question is: Are the wages low? Are they starvation wages? Are 
the employers making millio_ns while the workers starve? . In this connection, Mt:. 
Laird was faced with the confide_ntial report of the Special Officer on Indebted
ness, and asked. whether he or the owners had made any p··:;_vate enquiries into 

. this matter. His reply was that they had talked to their workers, and that they 
knew how much money they remitted to their homAs, and that 1\Ir. Laird was 
certain tho~.t the figure of 80% of the workers being _in debt was far too high, but 
eventually admitted, on being asked whether they had made any special enqmry 
into this matter, ~hat they had _"uot the facilities for ·doing so." (2) 

Such ~onditions .of life and labour in the jute mills, revealing utter destituti0n 

d 
. . on the one .side and conditioJJlS of immense Qpulence on the other, 

Utter esblubon 
were bound inevitably to lead to a disastrous clash between the 

employers and the employees. In the month of July, 1922, trouble broke out in the 
jute mill ar,ea. 'Ihe Government Report states:-

"X ever before in the history of the jute mills in Bengal had a!lything 
of the nature of a g~neral strike been a4tempted. Strike-s in individual 
mills have been common, but as a rule they have been confined to the 
concerns i!! which they broke out. :l!.,rom July the lst to .September the 
30th, the period which indudes the general strike which was settled by 
an agreement and the individual strikes which broke out after the 
agreement, the total number of employees affected was about 2, 72,000 
............ and the total number of looms ~losed down was 42, 700 out of 
a total of 51, 000 in BengaL" (3J 

(1) Royal Commission on 
part 2, p. 167. 

(2) Ibid, p. 172. 

(3) Ibid, \ol. V, Pt.l, p. 126. 

L:1bour, Oral Evidence, (Bengal) \ olums V, 

• 
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Prior to 1st July 1929, the statistics collected by the Bengal Government 
reveal, in the following table, a chronic state of unrest from the 

Gran clisc:oatent 
year 1921 to the year 19-29. * . 

• 
' .. Xumber of Number of. Number of 

Year strikes in men working days 
jute mil1L involved. lost. 

19-21 39 186,479 706,229 

19"22 !Q 173,9.)7 1,079,627 

19'>..3 29 90,6&1 &U.s<» 
1924 18 69,488 3-!6,756·. 
192:'> u !4,9!0 242,906 
1926 29 38.042 794,384 
19"27 9 34,900 ~18,000 
19-28 18 56,524 1,.~08,708 

Upto 30th June '29. 5 18,2~'i 106,i85 
From 19-21 to 
30th June, 1929. 201 713,279 5,6!8,199 

A.U n'ltunUy h·u n~t be~n wall with th3 jut~ worbrs of Bengal even ·although 
they are supposed to possess better amenities of a civilized existence and a better 
competence than the jute workers in Dnndee, in the words of the employers ! The 
most protracted strike in this industry, before the general strike of 1929, . w~ 'a 
su-ike in the Fort Gloster Mills, Howrah, in 1928, which lasted .from the 17th. of 
July to the 3Jth o£ December 1928. It Lu been estimated that the general strike 
of 1929 cost the workers Ia '21, 57, OJIJ/- in wages, and the industry &i.1,71,71,000 
in lost production. . . 

X ow, the curious fact that emerges from this strike is that all the factors 
were favourable for a strong, cohesive organi.zation on the part of 

A general strike the employees to rr.atch with the strong organization of the employ- . 
ers, and yet although the faet.ors were present all the time, never in 

the history of trade unionism in Beng-al has there been a s~rong organization of 
the workers. Xearly 10) mills employ nearly 40J,OOJ workers within a radius of 
18 to 2::> miles' on the north and south sides of Ca.lcuttd and Howrah. It should. 
ha¥e been an easy m3tt~r to h~va org1nizeJ the workers into a sound trade union., 
This might hne been difficult ha•J the habits o£ the jnte workers bee!! really migra
tory, bnt it is on record. accorJing to the e¥idenca of the J o.te lfiJ.lg' ~iation, 
that 'Sa•,'• of the workers are ~rmanently employed in the jute' mills, so that here 
we hue another factor. absent in most puts of India., which should· have added 
to the facility in organization. 

• Royal Commission on Labour, Oral Evidence, (Bengal) '\" olume V. 
part I, p. 126. 
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As the strike progressed, it became apparent that thet·e was a lack of leacler
ship. The strike was led by Mi IS Probhadas Gupta, but before the strike was over, 
the Union created by this young lady had already split into two. On the other 
hand, for the first time in the history of the Jute Mills' Association, 'Concerted action 
was taken. Formerly, each mill was allowed to go its way, but in 1!)29 the 
Association took eonjoint action .on trade policy, w~th t!1e r .HJ.lt t:at the strike 
became inevitable. 'J'he Government Memorandum states:-

''When it was decided by the ·Jute Mills' Association, a policy actually 
' laid down in 1928 but put in force in 1929, to increase the work-

Employers' agree- ing hours from 54 to 60, in order to meet growing competition 
ment from continental mills, an agreement was entered into as follows:-

(1) 'fhat all mills which were members of the Association should 

work GO hours a week. 
(ii) That in multiple shift mills, the hours might be reckoned over 

two weeks, i. e. these mills continue to work as before 54 hours in the 
first week, but in the second week they will have to work 66 hours, i. e. 

120 hours in a fortnight. 
(iii) That no mill should make up for lost time caused by strikes. 

"This agreement was enforced on the 1st of .July 1929."* 
The result was that by the 20th July, although no strike had broken 

out, yet the workers .refused to work more than 54 hours a 
The strike prog· 1 week, and they further refused to take their pay. Meanwhile, 

resses a new leader had arisen on whose advice the workers had taken 
this action, and on his advice again the workers adopted ca.' canuy methods. 'Vhy 
such methods had not been tried before is a mystery, because the organization 
of jute production is such that if one section goes on strike, the rest of the 
mill is bound to close down. For instance, weavers refusing to ta.ke off less than 
one cut would inevitably produce a glut of yarn in the mill3. Tne employers, 
realizing the seriousness of the position, immediately gave in and offcJred to restore 
the 54 hours stent., but the concession came too late. As is appa.rent from the 
reco;d, the original trouble arose over a group of single shift mills in which work
ers were asked to put in an extra 6 hours a week, thui robbing them of their 
cherished rest on Saturday. The underhanded method of rate cutting ·adopted by 

the employers in the case of weav~rs added to the fi~mes of discontent. In the 
case of the time workers, there wasjustificatio·1 for more than an exact proportion of 

increase in wages. Numerous attempts were made by the employ

Woken' deman~s: · ers to get the workers back to work. E,·ery such attempt 
no corporal pumsh· met with th" reply that they ~ould obey the orders of their 

.ment! 'l'rade Union. It soon became apparent that the workers must 

*Royal Commission on Labour, cOral Evidence, (Bengal) Vol. Y, pat t 1, 

pp. 127, 128-129. 
~ 
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stiffen up their organization and, if success . was to be achi~ved, every 
mill in the area . must. be closed down. Picketing· was immediately decided 
upon and effectively enforced. By the 5th of August· the strike had practically. 
become general. Meanwhile a mo:ion for adjournment: in the Legislativ~ Council 
was moved, a~d the Government's position explained• that since Iiegotiations had 

• I 

started between the employE:L"s and the workers, they should be allowed to take 
their cout·se. During the week commencing with the :12th of August,' a~ agreement 
was negotiated. and the agreement was aetually signed on ' Friday, the 16th of 
August. On Monday, the 19th of August, practically all the'mills. restimed work. · 
The following were the demands of the workers:-

(1) Proportionate increase in total earnings for extra time worked, the 
total earnings to include bonus of all kinds· and khorakii (dearfood allow-
ance); 
(2) no victimization; 
(3) payment of the wages for the pt<riod during , ~~ich 
been on strike or had been locked out; 

the workers had 

" .... ,. 
(-l) the creation of a board to consider othe'i' g'rievances, 'the board. to 
consist of three Mill-owners, three representatives of the Bengal Jute 

I 

Workers' union, and two outsiders (one to be choseri by the .employers 
and one to be chosen by the Union); 
(5) provision of maternity benefits;· and 
(6) no corporal punishment.* 

A strange request this-'_'No corporal punishment"-revealing _as it does 
the depths to which the workers have sunk, that they ha\·e to make a request that 
they should no longer be flogged. 

A settlement was arrived at on the following terms:-

"(1) lVages: 'rhe Committee .of the Indian· .Tut'e Mills' .Association will 

Successful issue of 
the strike 

recommend to members of the Association the· 'terms already 
publicly announced; (a) to pay the correct proportionate increase 
in total earnings for the extra hours worked;' (b) to pay khoraki 
on the same scale heretofore. 

They will also recommend to member::~: (c) that the scales of bon use~ remain 
the same as they were 'before July lst, when the mills wereworking24hours a week; 
and (d) that favourable consideration be given to an adjustment of wages to time 
workers on the basis of the concession suggested for piece~workers. 

( Note:-This will not apply to mills where such adjustment has already 
been made.) 

The Committee will als-"> recommend to members; (2) that there _be no 

*Royal Commission on Labour, Oral Evidence, (Bengal) Volume V, 
part 1, pp. 133-13(). 
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l"ictimization; (3) that fuonrable eonsider:::.tion begit"en to the proYi5ion of maternity 
benefits; (-l) that there be no corporal punishment. . 

(Xote:-Tbe Committee wish to point out that corporal punishment 
is already strictly prohibited.) 

(o) That the authorities of ~aeh mill will eonl"ider fnourably reasonablt
. statements of grievances put forward by their workers. 

The labour leaders. also signed an assurance to the effect that they would do 
their utmost to secure a resumption of work on :Monday. the 19th .-\.ugust.• 

Here wa.s an opportunity for consolidating the position and building up a 
most powerful organization of the workers. That opportunity wa.s lost. Rinl unions 
had come into existence to forward the strike. Some leaders retired from public life. 
Rivalries between others destroyed any possibility of unity. In one pamphlet of 
the time. it was stated as follows:-

.. It is a pity that the :vast body of working class people is not yet sell
conscious and for some • time may_ be beguiled by the glamour of reactionary 
personalities who feast on the fruitS of their labour aud treat them as pawns in the game 
of speculation and keep them paved with promises and bluffs. but these tactics cannot. 
hold good for an indefinite period." 

The Bengal .Jute Workers' Union was established after the Ghorpore strike 
in 1923, which fought compensation cases, bribery and corruption. 

PCI'$0nalbickering It was affiliated to the All India Trade Union Congress. The 
Union jogged along as best it could, the workers at one time 

getting splendid support fi'om ll:-s. Santosh Kumari Gupta. who did a great deal of 
work in feeding the starving strikers, at another from .Miss Das Gupta. In 19:21 
dissensions had broken out among rival factious of Trade Unionis!.S, which had to 

be composed through a Conference of Trade Union Executives, which I called iu 
Calcutta in 1927. The truce was short-lived. Bnt in spite of this the strike swept the 
leaders off their feet. As usual, funds collected and their disposal was a constant 
source of friction during the course of the strike and after its settlement. Miss Das 
Gupta, who was the President of the Union, stated in a pamphlet that the money she 
hadatherdisposalwasnotafundofthe Union and thatshewa.s in possession of itand 
that the Union h&d no right to call for accounts of money she had at her disposal. 
whether before or during or since the end of the strike. She said that she could. but 
would not disclose the source from which money came to her, but that she demanded 

accounts from the General Secretary. 

An official memorandum on behalf of the Government of Bengal states 
that the private sources of revenue referred to in the statement made by Miss Das 
.Gupta, as far as official information went. were ''mysteries." 

*Royal Commission on Labour, Oral E\·idence, (Bengal) l" oL Y, part 1 
Pr· 13G-137. 



But none of these factors was so important in com·erting a victory into a 

Converting a 
victory into 

defeat 

defeat and, pos3ibly, altering the historical co11rse of the Trade 
Union Movement for the next few years, as the fact thac the leader~ in 
charge were not conversant with the technique of the industry 
' . 
with which they were dealing. :Miss Das Gupta's leadership at 

this period was splendid, but her k!lowledge of the industry was negligible. What 
was gained through suffering was lost through ignorance. I do not think it will be 
easy, without considerable organizational work, to revive a consolidated Trade 
Union of the jute workers in Bengal, but that such an organization will ultimately 
be achieved, is only a question of time. In fact towards the end of 1931 :Mr. T.C. 
Goswami and :Mr. Subash Bose called a conferen0e. of jute workers which was 
attended by a hundred thousand. It is not to be expected that· the employers 
will not take the necessary steps to prevent such consolidation, whether through 
closer contact with the workers, or through a greater hold exe;cised through the 
Sirdars (jobbers), for the first period of economic distress and high prices is bound 
to create necessary conditions for the recrudescence of trouble in the jute area. 
That trouble would have arisen in 1930 along with the political discontent 
previtiling in the country. It was avoided, as in every other part of India. labour. 
unrest was generally avoide1, becau~e of the tremendous slump lU wholesale and. 
retail prices, particularly of foodstuffs. This slump -has led to an increase in real 

The future 
wages. The upward trend of pricos, if it is gradual, will postpone 
the unrest; if it is sudden, will precipitate it-for it is obvious that a. 
higher standard of living achieved through the slnmp in prices will· 

not be easily given up by industrial workers without a fight .. 'Vith intelligent 
leadership and souad organization the future is with the jute worker. 

The management of the jute mills is at the time almost entirely in the hands 
of the European staff. This means that there is no contact· 

Management between the employer aud the employee, except through the bribe-

taking Sirdar. For instance, at the top the Manager, the Assis
tant Manager, the Engineer, the Batching and Preparing Mechanic, the Spinning 
and 'Vinding Mechanic, the Factory and Calendar Mechanic (on the :Mechanical side) 
are aU Europeans. On the material side, the Batching Overseer, the Preparing Overseer,· 
the Spinning Overseer, the 'Vinding and Factory Overseer, the Calendar Overseer, are 
Europeans, and even on the clerical side, the mill clerks are all Europe.1ns. The 
Mistries. the Bah us, the· Coolies, th~ Head Sirdars and the Line Sirdars-these are 
Indians. The worker before he can get to the Manager ha3 to pass through, firstly, 
the Line Sirdar, secondly, the Head Sirdar, thirdly, the Babu, fourthly, the Batching 
Overseer, and fifthly the Assistant Manager. The result is that he never gets 
through to the :Uana~er. 

It has been estimated that the change over to the single shift system from 

the multiple shift system had. until the rEcent changes under which the multiple· 
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shift system was gh·en up completely, thrown fully 25°;0 of tht- mill labour force 
. _permant.>ntly out of employment. (l) 

It i11 further estimate~ that about. forty tho11o;and worker-S wt.>re, in· the 
bt.>ginning of 1931, thrown out of employment in the jute An'a. 

Single shift working as a result of the change over to the single shirt system. When 

the lndianJute :Mills Association were asked to submit th£>ir 
opinion a~ to what should be done in order to relieve the distress e.rising from 
unemploy~ent, they stated as their firm opinion "that insurance for unemployment 
is s~a.roely a practical proposition at the present stage". (2) The-y had never considered 
this pro~lem, never discussed it scientifically, but because it might have meat.t an 
adv~~tag~ to t.he workers, and possibly a slight expense to the management, the 
statem_ent was made that a scheme for unemployment. insurance was not'' a practical 
pro~sition at the present stage". It is no exaggeration to state that at no stage ' ~ .. ; . 
would a,scheme for unemployment insurance be a practical proposition in the eyes 

· of the 'multi-millionaires in the jute industry. When asked as to whether they 
"c~uld ~uggest any P<>ssible methods of alleviating and remedying distres~ caused by 

unemployment, they said that the "Indian Jute Mills Asgociation 
'Unemployme~t has no suggestions to offer in this connection". Had they been 

asked to state whether they bad any sugge~tion to make how to 
increase the dividend of 900fo · per annum to lOOOfo per annum, it goes without 
saying .that the Royal Commission on Lab'>ur would have been presented with a 

treatise Qn the subject, if it had meant getting either the consumer or the workPr 
~ add to the profits, earned by these comp:1nie::.. Obvio11sly, it is not the concern 
of-the employer .how the worker lives or how be starves, so long ai t'le sh:1re-holden 
are satisfied with their 90 per cent. dividend. So litrJe, in fact, has the welfare of 
the working classes been the concern of this, one of the most flourishing industries 
in India, that the Jute Mills Association admits that facilities for the training of 
j~te miij workers, implying direct instruction from the managing staff or even 
from the supervising staff, are negligible, and they said: "The bulk of the work in 

· the mill is unskilled, and where training is necessary, as-for example-in the 
s~inning and sewing departments, this is obtained by the efforts of the worker 
himself. It frequently occurs, however, that a young workman learns his trade by 
assisting a relative at the loom or a. sewing machine, as the case may be, until, 

efficiency is acquired." (3) 

. . What is the result? The Jute Mills Association ad~its (-l) that upsets do 

Oppression 
occasionally ·occur and are due, in the majority of cases. 
to OJJperession on the part of the subordinate supervising staff. 

(1) Memorandum submitted to the Royal Commission on Labour by the 
Indian Jute Mills Association. p.3. 

(2) Ibid, p. 3. 

(3) Ibid. p. 6. 
(4) Ibid, p. 6. 
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The system of production and sale of the raw material has a vitnl Lt'arill~ 
upon the welfare o£ the working dasses. The agriculturist who grows the raw mate

rial is miserably paiJ for his crop. Between him and the jute manufacturer, there 

are a series of mi~dlemen,-each buying from the other-;known as the Furia, the 

Beopari and Baler: At every crop and at almost every season of t.he year, tlH~re is 

great !lpeculation in Calcutta, creating immense uncertainty as to the price of the 
raw material. "\Ve are told on the authority of M:essers. Johnstone & Sime that 

when the price rises in Calcutta, there is at once an attempt to reduce the wages 
of the workers in·Dundee. It is admitted by these two investigators that "It is, 
therefore, essFmtia.l in the interests not only of the workers in India, but in the 

interest of the workers in Dundee whether the remuneration and status o£ 'the 

Indian worker should not remain at its present low level. What competition 
there may one day be should not h; of international starvation or · based upon the 
misery and deg-ra1lation of the workers."(t) 

A document entitled: "Life Histories of certain workers employed in the 
Bengal jute mill area in 1929" was prepared by the employers, 

Dundee and 
Calcutta 

and an attempt was made to pick out generally , the best paid 

workers. But a few instances are worth relating of the manner 

in which the lot of the exploited jute worker in Bengal compares 

with the lot of the Dundee jute worker. 

There is the case of Mr. Babu Jan, who, for five days' work in tho week; 

.gets Rs.5/-. \Ve aretold that he "eatstwicedaily whatever has beencooked between 
work times in day light hours, sleeps after work till the dawn, takes no 
physical recreation.(2) But so utterly superficial was this investigation that the 

investigator said that this man described his labour as "work in the mill" arid that 
he was "probably" a weaver. 

To a question put to another man, the reply came: "Whatambition should 

I have? \Vhy should I desire anything? Whatever is my fate will happen". And it 

is said that none of those interviewed knew how many hours he worked; a few of 

them even did not know how much they earned and, when asked what they did 

with their money, the reply came: "Whatever it is we spend it". This investig~tor, 
employed by the manufacturers, states, against all evidence on record, as follows:

"~one of them would have grumbled at longer hours which meant more money." 
In fact these workers grumbled to such an extentthat they actuaJly indulged in a 
prolonged general strike. · 

Here is another case of Tejia, a woman worker:-

"This woman was born at Subancha, Mirzapur district, and went to 

(1) Exploitation in India, by Messers. Johnston & Sime, p. 19. 

(2) Life Histories of certain worker~ employed in the Bengal Jute Mill area 
in Hl:2~. p. H. 
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Serajgunj Jute .Mills with her parents when 10 ,,-ears of age. She 
Six dependents-· bad no education of any description. 8he started \VOrk as a hand 

wages four b · s · · R 1 8 h · 
upees per 

week 

ammer In eraJgunJ at s. - -0 ~r week. When t e m1ll was 

transferred here she came· here with her husband and both were 

employed as coolies with a building contractor, carrying bricks. 
sand, etc., and her wages then were Rs. 3 per week. She eyentually got err. ployment 
.in the Hand Hemming Department and she has remained there sincA then. Her 
wages are Rs. 4/- per wwk. Her husband is now dead and likewise her two children. 
She bas six dependents at home and supports them to the best of her ability, going 
home ~nee a year for three m'>nths at a time. She is about 50 years of age and as 
far as we know has kept clear of debt. She lives in the mill lines. her house costing 
annas 8 per month, and her living expenses are remarkably low." • Supporting six 
dependents on six shillings a week "to the best of her ability''! In forty years. 
perhaps more, this woman's wages increased from Rs. 3/- a week toRs.!/- a week! 

Here is another case 'of Sukia l.Iallah, woman hand weaver:-
'' Was born in Patna district, the daughter o£ one Chooni, a boatman by 

caste and occupation, age 70 years, was the only child of her parents and has only 
~ery hazy recollection of her early life. Knows that they .had a very hard time 
to get food, even-though. it was at that time much cheaper than ;now. 

"'Vas married at an age when she has no recollection of the ceremony, hut 
does remember-when her hus.band came to claim her. He was a boat.man also and 
wc.rked for ·the, owner of a boat as an oarsman. 

"At the beginning o£ her married life she does not remember any great 
difficulties. She h&d one child _but it died in infancy. 

"Af~r a few years .they fell :upon hard times and had great difficulty in 
getting enQugh to eat. Witness remembers that the difficultj· was at the time as
cribed to the coming of steam boats on the rivers. 

"At last, after many weeks of hard times, both husbanJ and wife came 
to Calcutta in_ an endeavour to better themselves, and a little time after arrival 
they were able.to live better. 'l'he husband found a job with .Messers. Hoare 
:Miller on their steaPl boats. while the wife got a job in the Howrah Mills, then a 
much smaller concern than now. 

••The .work she got was as a hand sewer, and she has worked 111 that capa

city.ever since. Witness cannot recollect what pay she got at 

Old age and then? that time, but says she was able to keep herself in comfort as 
long as )ler husband had work. She now gets an average of 

Rs. 4/8/- a week by dint of hard work, but as her husband has lately been dismis
sed from his employment on account of old age she now finds it very hard to get 
along. 

------------------------------------1-----------------------------------
• 

*Life Histories ot certain workers emplo:red in the Bengal Jute llill area 
in 1929, p. 12. 

' . c. 
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"They pay a rent of .Rs. 3/- a mouth for the room they live in at th('l house 
of Jadarni, Ramkristopur. 

"All the little savings she had have been swallowed up and she ha~ been 
obliged to borrovt·· Rs. 20/-. Pays interest at the rate of br..e a:nn11. per rupee per 
month. Says this is a cheap rate of usury, but got the loan from_ her landlord who 
knows her and she is payihg him back." * 

And the gamble goes on. Jute shares m the· middle of 1931 suffer.ed a 

The gamble 

Anglo-India 
Auckland 
Bally 
Belvedere 
Clive 
Dalhousie 
Delta 
Fort Glo,.ter 
Fort 'Villiam 
Howrah 
Kamarhatty 
Kanknarrah 
Kelvin 
Kinnison 
Lawrence 
Orient 
Reliance 

precipitate fall. "An idea. of the serious set~ack in jute scrips 

can be gathered from the following table" says a Press report, 
' which shews the drops in one week. 

Lowest Price. 
La..r;;t tc-eek. This week . . 

Rs. Rs. 
331 290 
2t1' 188 
176 13o 

• 480 4'r ....>. 

23-8. ~1 

427 379 
492 42;) 

59o 52:1 
265 215 
47-4X:.d. 45-2. 

530 461 
428 375 
678 615 
800 710 
5!5 490 
271 220 
79 69-8'. 

And why? Because ~onsiderable sums were advanc~d on shares by banks 
to brokers, operators and investors, and deprec~ation occurred all round as the banks 
asked for mere margins, leading to "forced" sales. Actual :prices of hessian had 
nothing to do with this, nor the price of raw material or labour conditions. But 
each time there iR a fluctuation, it is the worker who has to bear the burden. In 
the ultimate result, it is he who has to face the burdens of the investor-gambler 
and of the industry. 

"'Life Histories of C'lrtain workers ~ployed in the Bengal Jute Mill area in . 

1929, p. 23 .. 
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The cotJclusion is that there is no iudustry which is more capable of 
immediate control by the State in the interests of the nation than 

Nationalization, the jute industry in India. In the first place,. the production of 

raw jute i:J a WC'rld monopoly for Bengal; in the second place, it is 
a. highly organized industry; in the third plac<!, the t~ondition of employment of 
400,()00 jute workers in Bengal warrants immediate State iRterferenc.e; and lastly 
the recent slump has revealed that millions of agriculturists-who produce the raw 
material-are completely at the mercy of the jute manufacturer, thus emphasising 
the fact that the prosperity of the whole Province is dependent upon intelligent 
State control both of pr~1duct.ion, of marketing and of manufacture. 



I(ING COAL 
In the·. coalfields, as elsewhere . in India, it bas been· a debatable point 

as tJ wh·1t i~ th~ cJrri!ct pl;;ition. in regard to actual wages paid to miners-. 
If we take the average per c'l.pita per annu:n uis~ngs of coal, we get a 

figure of 131 tons, or by taking only the underground workers 

Less than a we get an average of 182 tons. In the former case, we get at th" 

shilling a day rate of 1.5 tubs per ton, a production of about 193 tubs per person, 

and by dividing this figure by 2GO. which represents a. year of 

five working days in a week, we get a daily average of l.R3 tubs a day,. or in the 

case of only underground workers 1. 43 tubs a day. ~ow, we do know· that the 

worker is paid at the average rate of about seven annas or less a tub, so that for 
a working day the average miner gets less than ten annas. We also know that the 
total production of ,,oal, in 1928 for example, was 21, 515, 796 tons of the declared 
value o£ Rs. 83, 752, 419/-, and that 1~29 figures shew an even greater and a. record 
output .. The aver;tge value of the coal produced by a. worker, as against hi.1 payment 
of le~s than ten a.nnas per day, ii a~. this ra.te (taking the price of coal at the very 
low rate of four rupees a ton) roughly about 62 annas worth of coal a da~·. which 
is an exceedingly moderate estimate considering that the average retail price would 
be at least 50 to 10) per cent. higher than the price quoted by me. The worker 

gets al'tu·llly les~ than one-sixth of the value of the coal he produces, or if the i 
retail price is tak£>n, less than one-twelfth o£ what h~ produces.' 

It has been a regular system in the coal fields to rai~e this coal th~ough 
contractors. The rat~ that I have been given by the contractors themselves for hand
J.•icked mines is Rs.l /7/- per ton, inclu1ing the cost of stores, contractor's establish
ment and contractor's profits of 12 1/, per cent. The contractors' rate for machine-cut 
coal is geaerally Rs. 1/12/- per ton which includes all the charges mentioned above. 
"·hen all these extra charges are deducted out of these rates the balance that 
remains in the shape of wages to be paid to miners is a small sum barely sufficient to 
keep the miner alive. This is the actual position in regard to production price and wages, 
no matter what perjuries may be committed in the name of statistical accuracy. 

The Chie£ Inspector o£ Mines, in his written statement says: 
''Since the war, miners' wages have increased a little, but as the 

cost of living bas also risen, they are no better off than they 

were ...... the average wage of a coal miner being thirteen annas per 
day.''* ' 

No better off 
than before 

the war 
This statement is incorrect. The average is not thirteen annas; the 

actual average is less than ten annas a. day for a. five-day week.. As a matter o£ fact, 

*Written Evidence b f th R I C · · · L b V I I e ore e oya ommlSston on a our o . V, 
Pt. I, p. 133. 

• 
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t.he mistake that .has been ·made 'by the "Chief Inspector of Mines i~ this: that he has 
not. taken ·into consideration the fact that the .tub payment is on the basis of two 
pers~ns dra~~ the wages ~~~ th~ s~e t'ub,J.e. the miner as ~ell as his wire, the 

Joader, ·or the· woman working with hi~ • 
. - ~ ' , . . . . 

TI-e Chief ~nspector of· lpn~~: gives the daily.- earnings ~in 1927-28 as 
•. '' · · As~·f14f3 and· ·:As.-/13/6. for miners nndergrou~d. In reality, 

Is the lndum min· this r· h uld b. .,_al d ' h -- - .ual .f · · "d _ ·. 
11 

.• · 
7

. . 1gure s ~ . _e n ve to get. t. e act rate o w~g~s pa1 
er tne ~eumt _ . • d" "d· Is._ .. 8 _ h . th . _ . · · · - -· to 1n IVl ua . _ ,, t a.t we come now to e same f1gure o~ wages 

which was r~ported by the lndusU:i~ic~m~is~ion man)' yea~s~go. 
·In: fact 'th~re has _.b~en,no ~enti9n&b~eincrcase l~r de~ade;, i£_ ~e e~clude temporary 
fluctuations. ~-·Now, whenever there has been a question of increase in wages, there 
has_ been the cry set up, of which note1 has been take~ in the Coal Committee's . 

• 1 .(. ·- .• " • • ·' . • • 

Report, that where there idncrease i~ wages~ there is a" drop in output, and the 
pictur~ is completed by s~ting that where. t~ere' is a reduction in' ho~ th~re is a 
drop in output. •· The employers have stated that· an increase in wages was given 
in December 1920-'whi,.h was. according to them. follo~ed by a drop in output but 

I' I , ' . . , ':" . 

if they ·would . only look at· the· -statistics;' 'they would find how false is the 
.1" • • - ., • - - • t . ,. 

picture painted ,by theui." ·Before this slig~t increa.se :came into force, the output 
·iJi 1920 was eleven million odd. tOns in. the· .Jharia field. • The increase. cam~ · i~io 
force in 192i and the output in 1921 was twelve million odd _ton'f as compared with 
the eleven: IDillion· odd tons of the previou<J year; and i' it is argued that there might 

~. . . - ' . . . ' . ,. . . . . 
have_ bee~ a largeq number of .mea a.nd women· employe1l · ori · this production m 
-_1921~ the answer is that there is a steady p~r capita increase in . output from. 1920 
·onwards.· · ... , . . , -~ ·· · '· · '·. :. · 

.A charge. has ·been';made io· ~eg~~d· .to .the ... cou}p~rati~e i~efficiency. of. the 
Indian worke-r, a~d-.yet we have it on' the' ahthority of the.Chi~[ lnsp~tor of Mines. 
in hi~ Memorandum submitted to· tl1e Roy&l Co~mission on Labour, that the efficiency 
of the Indian worke~ is apparently on.~n. equa.l b~is ~t~ his ."confre.re in .. Japan, 
adding 'th:~.t' the poor physiq'ue of the Indian nliner i~ dne to the enervating. climate 
in which h~ Ii~e~ ~nd to the lack of nourishing food. Wh~n aeked whei-.her this was 
due to the inshfficiency ~!'wages, the· Chie( Inspector. stated that he. thought so.• _ 

. lt is· im ad~itted f~ct th~t th~ra is no ki~d ~f ma~ri~ ~el!a~~ -~;._k done 
. . . · ' . ;' ~ ·: in th~ ~oai;-~i~g-are~, rel~ting t~ ~rovisi~n .. fo~ oldage.orsick

.Llving the "lif~·'~f-: ~~s 'and 'such like 'inatte~.- a.~d next t~. nothing for education. 
' .. an· ab'orlginee' .. The Indi~~- ~~er it~ the. ~~al fiel<l_areas. is living almost lik~ 

. . _ , . an aborig!nee. _-

:·""be~ the representatives of the E~opean employers,., o~ behalf of the 
Indian Mhu;g Association, came to give. evidencl). beforo the Royal Commlssi~n 
; on. tabo~. th~y ~tat;d 'th~t the ave~age 'nu~ber of tubs filled in a- day. by a miner 

*Oral Evidence ,. betore the; Royal" Comi:nission on Labour, Vol. IV 
'Pt.ll. p. 303. ' . . . . 
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was three.(l) Such is the knowiedge possessed by the min~-owners as to the actual 
wage statistics of their employees! 'When asked as to the basis for thatstatement, 
we were told Ly the employers: "Everybody in the coal fields thinks that is the 
figure and therefo·,~e it requires very strong evidence to the contrary that it is not 
so."(2) Then, when the statistics were examined, it was di!ieovered that th~ fig~re 
was actually half of that given by the employers, i. e. 1. 5 tubs per day· instead 

. of three tubs per day. The obvious reason for this statement was to induce the 
public to believe that wages received by the miners are 'double the figure which 
they actually earn. In fact, we were told that in 1920 there was a· slight· increase 
in wages, and that the rate then was seven annas per· tub, · and that the recent 
figure for 1930 was 6.75 annas per tub, which means that the miner today is worse 
off in the world t.ha.n he was in 1920. 

'l'be employers admitted that they had done practically nothi~g for the b_et~ 
terment of . thA employees during the last . ten years, 

A policy of do in the mattet· of education, and T p~t it to them as follows:. 

nothing "Mahatma Gandlai on the 27th Jan~ary_ 1929, published in. his 

weekly organ: ''Young India" an ultimatum which he had issued to the Govern. I 

ment, i!J which he stated: • · · . . 

"I would have waited if I could have been convinced that the con
dition of the masses has undergone progre.ssive amelioration under Bri~ · 
tish rule. Alas, he who runs m~y see tha.L it has prog.ressively .deteri-
orated under that rule." 

I asked the employer.i: "If you Sltbititute for th3 Wi:>d~ ."British rule" in 
Mahatma. Gandhi's statement the wor.li "Th.e In li·tn Minin_6 A<uociation" ac.d .for 
the word "1Iasses" the wod ··~tinet·.;", wh!tt ii your record in regard to the 
amelioration of the condition of the miners?"; And I was told in reply: "We ar~ 

colliery owners; we are not here to follow the precepts· of, Mr.-· GandhL I do 
not accept them at aU. They are unsound in my opinion."(3) It is obviously a 

' business proposition, in the ,opinion of Indian colliery proprietors, to pay starvation 
wages for arduous and dangerous work. 

A storm of protest was raised by InJian colliery proprietors whEm the 
Technical Adviser to the Labour Delegation to the Internatio~~l ' 

"Horrible and Labour Conference at Geneva (1931) stated that the condition. pf 
inhuman" 

in Calcutta. 

Indian miners was "horrible . and inhuman". This charge was . 

repudiated by owners of coal mines, both European and Indian, 
They stated that the picture drawn was far from true and that "in 

(l)Oral Evidence before the ·Royal Commission· on Labour, Vol. IV, 
Pt. II, p. 32;?. . 

(2) Ibid, p. 322. 

(3) IbiJ, p. 3'21. 
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some respects, the Imlian minf:'r works uwler far more congenial con!litions than 
his confrere in England.'~* They stated that "the miner in lndi'\ is practically a 
free agent so far as hours of work are concerned. He is at liberty to come to work 
when he likes ~nd to leave the mine when he likes. If he does not choose to work 
on any particular day, he is not subjected to any disciplinary 1\ction. In fact, 
ruiners in India, o£ t.hAir own choice, work on an average four days per week, 
and during this period they earn snfficient to supply the whole of their needs."* · 

This statt-ment, as ·we shall see presently, is an outrageously false one, because 
it leaves the real truth unut.tered. \Ve have already seen that the wages earned 
by the Indian miner are starvation wage:i, which are presumt3d by the mine owners 
to obtain for the miners a sufficiency of supply for all their needs. \Ve will see 
presently that the Indian miner is a free agent in regard to his hours of work only 
in so far as he is under the law free to work a twelve-hour shift in the mines, 
and that often he remains inside the mine for two or three days continuously 
without check and without .hindrance, and that although nominally, again under 
the law, he is presumed to work ouly 5! hours a week underground, yet when 
necessity arises, inspection is so inadequate that there 1s indeed no limit to the 
number of hours that he might put in at his work. 

Again, the mine owners stated that the reason why they strongly objected 
to the enforcement of a 7 8(• hour day for miners was their solicitude for the miners 
who refused to b~ regulated and disciplined and because they w.:mld probably 
be compelled to work six d~ys in a week to earn enough for their needs. This is the 
first occasion on which any solicitude for the Indian miner has been exhibited hy 
the Indian mine-owner. 

The Chairman of the Indian Mining Federation stated that he was amazed 

t.o read tLe statement made by the Technical Adviser to the 
Who should Indian Workers' Delegation to Geneva, and that the strong 
be amazed? language used by the Techni<>al Adviser was "determined more by 

academical zeal and forensic enthusiasm than by a real appreciation of the state of 

things'' and added that "under the existing law a shift in a coal mine is restrictAd 
to 8 hours per day" but that the ''employers· have the optiou of limiting the 
working hours to 12 hour3 in a day of 2-!: hours."* And yet thisgemleman does no~ 

seem to realise that twelve hours' work underground is horrible and inhuman from 
evuy point of view, particularly as it usually takes about a couple of hours for the 

miner to get back to his miserable little shed, which is his reside~ce, after finishing 

his days work. 

Here I must give a few life histol'ies:-

At the Senmpur Colliery of the East Indian Railway Company, Giridih, 
• 

*·'Statesman'',dated 21st June 1931. 
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Sillumian (miner) was examined by the Royal Commission on 

Life histories Labour in India and made the following statement: · 

"I am a coal cutter, a miner. I have been working at this job for 
four- or five years. We wo::k in a gang of 10 or 20. The gang varies 

between 2 and 50. \Ve are 2:) in the gang. \Ve work two shifts: 12 men 
during the day and 13 at nl.ght. At first I got As. 9; then I got As. 10 to 
As. 11; where it was easy to cut the coal I was paid at the rate of As. 
9; where it was a little harder A!!. 10; and where it wa:~~ still harder As. 
11. The rate used to vary according to the task; now wh13t.her the task is 
easy or difficult the rate is the same. It is As. 8. If I fill one tub I get As.8. 
That is for cutting, loading, and hauling the tub from the coal face right 

along: to the centre point. It is 500 ft. from the coal face where we cut 
the coal to the point to which I draw it. The women load the tubs. , I 
worked yester<.lay in the mine during the day. I went down at 8 a. m. 
and at8p.m.l stopped work; by the time Igot up to myplac~it was 10p.m. 

Where we used to be paid at the rate of Rs. 2 a foot, we are now ·paid at 
the rate of As. 8 a foot. Two of us did As. · 8 worth of work each 
yesterday but. after the deductitms we sh:tll get in the end As. 6 to As. 

6 1/2 • One pice in the rupee is dedu~ted for the benefit fund. One or t~o 
per cent. is taken off for under-loading of the wagons. Out of the tub'! 
that we fill one or two disappea.r. I do not know what happens to them. 
Whether it is that the munshi does not enter them or what happens t.o them j 
I cannot say. When I go down I have to go and fetch the tub; we in the gang1 

go and get the tubs. Yesterday we got the tubs as soon as we got down. 

"What is going 'fen of us filled one tub per hPad; we cannot fill more than that because 
to happen tome"? the work is hard. Out of the ten people two or three people go and get. 

the tubs; some of the gang are engaged in filling the tubs and the 
remainder cut coal. Yesterday six people were cut.ting the coal. When the 

work i~ easy we can fill more·than one tub. Ten people can fill as many 
as 50 tubs when the work is easy; that is if the coalis there. \Ve 10 people 
can fill 50, 70 or 80 tubs if we get the tubs. I{ the coalis cut and ready 
10 of us can carry the coal of 150 tubs during the day. \Vhcre the work 
is easier we can cut, load and take to the main tramway from 1 1/1 to 2 · 
tubs per head. I have never earned as much as As. 12 to As. 16 a day. I 
get my wages weekly. The contractor in whose name the tubs are entered 
pays me. It is the contractor not a Sardar nor the head of the 
gang. I am paid on Sundays. Last Sunday I got Rs. 1-/5-0. I worked 4 
days last treek. After you hace gone I do not know 1cllat is going to happen 
to me." n~e hare a caste punchayat."* 

"'Oral Evidence before the Royal C-Jmmission on Labour, Vol. IV 
Pt.II, p. 34:0--:341. 



llaoji Dhobi •:miner\ ~d:-

.. 1 ha¥e- worked at thiili collie-ry t"Vt'r s~ I was a boy. I l!!m a 

('0&1 t'utte-r. I went in th-e min!! ~t.~rday. I w.mt t.? work at 8 o· clod•: 

in the m?miog aud finished at 8 o· eloek in &be ~aing. I was b-)th 
eo.tting and loading t~ eMl. Wheo I went do•n re•terJay morning. 
the ::ul, wa~ not a¥ailable wheu I went io. I work in a gaos of 7'. We 

all go down ~ther and f'Ome up t~er. Belweeo the 7 of us we 
load'!d 8 tubs yt"Sterday. or the i. 2 men were cubing abe coal. The 

••-'i f'nters the tobs. From the eoal f.-e to the tram lines we had to 

take the t«b3 a.boo.t IJ))) fe~t. T .ro m~n were C1lttiag the coal. t men 

were loading the coal aoo one ~ 1I"'&S bringing the taba. we all diride 
the 1110ney equally. after all the dedactioos ha'\""e been made-. We i men 

always work t~tber. ~ WOI'kiog place we were a&. yesterday was 

such that. fo~~r times I bad to wring my clothes becanse of the penpi.ra

tion and heat. "''be name of my ....Mr is {:'gao Cbamar. 

"'The Chairman: W u not Upn Vhamar in charge of ~ people ~erday? _. 

Duing the day therP were only i people~ I was at work and I know &here were 
only I. 

-Because the information from the books she..-s that tiM.>re WHI't 22 people 

and they raised t;O tnbs of coal Had U'gao Cbamar other men 

W..- at....l JudE besides this gang of 'i? ... .Lgaa C'hamar did DOt go to work 
• CI'8Wa • week rd h _._ The ___ JI..: • 

· yeste ay. He was at ome yf'Sten.ay. -- wntes 

the name and the tubs were entered in L gan Chamar·s name. 

The •fllalti is sitting over there. His name is !»mt:halL lAst Sanday I drew 

Bs..l-11-0 wages. Some dedoetioos were made and&. l-11-0 is what I reeei¥ed 

after- the d-edoctions were made. I worked a days last week- During the lMt lhree 

mOBths sometimes I have earned Rs. :'! to B.s. 3 a week. 

-llr. ClifF: The Sllhib says that if you were to work harder you coold earu 

more than Rs. 1-11-0. Why do yoa not work harder and earu 
5 1· _.w.., more money? ____________ When we go down we do 12 boon~ 

1D eat hat rice work. We test the roof.. we cut the ~ collect the coal. and 

then we load the tabs. At -; or 8 o"elock oar wodt Hops; the 

.~nlar stops the work in the pla.re wh6e we WOI'L We eat in the morning be
fore we go doWil at 8 o"cloek and then we eat agaia at 10 o"eloek in the 
aighL We drink the spric.g water in the mine. From the time we go down we ke~p 

~ working .U. the time. We never re:iL You do not know the difficuhies ~ our work. 
Sometimes we cannot get anything to eat bat rice; sometimes we ge: nodal. e:c. 

-Is it net possible for 7 men to eut and 1olad and take to the tramway 20 
tubs a day ? . _. ____ ._If you com.- uul see the place you will realise the di:ffi-

eulty ef it. 
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•·If it i.s a difficult and hard working place,do you go to the manager and asli 
for extra p11y? ............... '\\hen they decreased our wages from As. 10 to As. 8 we 
were told that we most either do this work or go. · Cases arise in which men 

have been working since their boyhood and then their work has been stoppetf. 

'·Do you enr try to raise the question of your J!rieYances regarding wages 

rt the pl'.ncha!Jnt? ............... '\\ e did once, but rates were cut. 

Five days' work- liy wif~ jq working on the surface loading coal into railway 

One rupee wages wagons. For fiye days' work last week she earn~d P..e: 1. I 

haYe a mother, a brother, two sons and daughters tu keep. My 
brother is younger than I am; he works in the mine. l\Iy chtldren ·are small and 

they do not J!ll tl) s~hool. I hue a plot. of };md and I am told that if I work 12 
months I >-hall havP. theri!!ht to plOII!!h thllt l~tn•l, but if not, the land will be taken 

away from me. I rultivate thllt land: this year I J!Ot 12 maunds of rice. I. grow 

nothing but rice. \[y youn!!est child ill three year! old. · When the child wu born 
Rs. 5 was paid by the colliery .. l\Iy wife did not work then for about 6 months, 

but then becau<>e we had not enough to eat she had to leaYe the baby and go to 
: work. lfy wifP. works for a hazira of As. 3 or 4. It all dt'pends upon the con

tractor: if he says she has not donA enou~b work be will pay her only As. 3. 
It take' 12 honrs a cl~t¥, a lurzira. She loads the bi~ wagons. A hazi1a means a 
day's work. I will .show you the work if you come along to that side." 

"'You are in a difficult working place; apparently there are two coal cutters, 

folll·loaders. and one man takin~ the tubs. Why were not more than two men acting 
a~ cutters?-It is ¥ery bot and it i.s Yery bard. 

''Do you want to say anything furtbe~ ? ...... One of the things I have got to 
say is this, that the Snrdar takes Rs. 1--8-0 a week from the whole gang. If we 
do not gi¥e this Rs. l-8-0 to the 80rdar be will stop us from working. Mr. oran. 
the owrman, also takes a bribe from us. I shall be victimized for saying this. He. 
takes Rs. 2 from the gang of coal cutters. If we do nol pay the Rs. 2 he stops us 
from working. I shall lea¥e this place aftt-r you baye go::1e because I am sure to be 
,·ictimized after this. They will beat me." * 

'\\ell. we went down to this bard and difriCnlt working nest mentioned by 
this poor miner. I remember that just as be had finished giving 

"Ideal" e¥idenC'.e be burst out crying like a child, so OYer-come was he- with 

coadititions. a gathering sense of his accumulated. miseries and of the fear of 

¥ictimization for baring told the tratb. '\\ e took him along with 
us inside the mine. '\\ e walked nearly a mile to the little gallery. where this 

particular gang wa~ working. 'Ye found a man lying on his back in a seven feet 
~allery, where there w:ls just enough spac" for an opening of two to three feet. The 
heat WAS terrible. Sweat was pouring away Jrom the almost naked bodies of the 

• Ibid, pp. 314, 3-!2 and 3-13. 
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men. Lying on his back (the miner was quite right) he was unable to produce more. 
\V'e had not spent 1::, minutes near this gallery before an utter seu~e of exhamtion 
from the heat over-powered us and we be~t a hasty retreat, being overwhelmed 
on the way up the mine with con~tant complaints from little groups of workers 
W.llO gathered round us during our progress. Imagine the agonies of workers earning 
sometimes less than two rnpees a week working six days in the week, twE.>lve hours 
a day in such conditions, which are described by the employers as "idE.>al"'. 

I 

Now, in this connection, the Sardm·-who is the jobber-:-made the f.:>llow
mg statement:-

"I have 24 men under mE>. 0£ them 8 are working on this shift in 

the mine. 7 men came on the last night shift and the other 9 

A walk of six are resting. The 2-l includes 4 women also. If I tell the 9 
wniles to the mine men to come to-night they will come, otherwise some o£ them 

will stay behind. I filled· 6 iubs last night. Last night we 
took coal out from above the band o£ stone and loaded it into the tub. · 
\Ve have to takeo the tubs from here to where it meets the haulage way. 
It is about 300 feet. I get As. 8 a tub. The money is divided equally 
among us. Everyone who comes gets the same whether he is a man or 
a. woman. The 8 men working to-day include me. Of the 7 who were 
working yesterday 6 are here now. · Some of the 9 who did not come 

· either last night or this morning are away in their villages. The village 
is about 6 miles off. There is no woman in the 8 who are working at 
present. The women who were working yesterday did not come to-day. The 
boy who is working with us gets the same share as a.n adult. This boy has 
been working here for 3 years. His name is Jamruddin Meyan. All the 
men are able to cut coal except the boy. The men here cam"' of their 
own accord in the morning. I did not call them. I never told anybody 
not to come. There is work enough for all those who are here. We do not 
.get as many tubs as we w11.nt because the distances are long. If we do 

not get tubs we sit down and wait and then go home. I came at 8 
o'clock this morning. We have filled 5 tubs up to now (3--15 p.m.). We 

Two rupees 
a week 

will work till 7 and then go home at 8 o'clock. 'fhe reason 

why we ca~ not fill as many tubs as some other miners is that 

the work is much more difficult here and the distance greater. 

'\Ve have been aski.DO' for hi(J'her rates but our rates were reduced by b ., 

one ann~ about a year ago. At 8 o'clock we start off and get here at 
10 o'clock. It takes us nearly an hour to get here. We are n lt allow a I 
to start work before 10 o'clock. After 8 o'clock ·we are not a!lowed to 
work and they test the roof. I got Rs. 2 last week. Mauji (another 
worker) got Rs. 2-!-0 the we~k before last for 5 days' work. He got 
Rs. 1-U-0 last week for 6 days' work. Mauji looked after the work 
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yestnday when I was not h('re. We wer., all living togetehr and I 
collected about 10 men and so I became a sm•dar. [ have been here 
a.bout 7 or 8 years. When the rates were not reduced I got as much as 

Rs.··t a week at the most."(l) 

Gang\.1. Kamin, a woman worker, said:-
"I am a loader. I have been workin~ since childhood. I worked 

2 or 3 days this W('ek. I have five children. The smallest 
is about 2 years. ~[y husband gets the money; I do not know how much 
he gets. I got. Rs. 4-8-0 wht n my child was born. The .head clerk gave 
it.. When the last baby was born I stayed away 3 months before the 
birth and 6 months after the birth. The eldest chap looks . after the 
others while I am in the mine. We have no land of our own. Those 
who do full amount of work get land. \\r e have one· bigha o£ land 
belonging to the Company. We each got Rs. 2-3-0 for 5 days' work 

last Sunday."(2) 

Kailumia, a trolleyman, said:-
"Formerly we used to work on three shifts and used to get As.· 

• 12 1{11 for each shift. Now we have two shifts and 

No body listens get As. 9 for 12 hours. a day. The reduction was 
to us made about a year ago. Those who co~e at night· 

do 12 hours' work also. We work6 days in the week. 
When the the miners go out, they leave the tubs full here and we have 
to send them up. 'Ve work alternately on .day and night shifts. Formerly 
there were 12 men doing this work. Now there are 8 men. If we go 
away at 7o'clock half the hazira is cut off by the contractor. I have 
been working in this colliery for 3 or 4 years. When we complain to 
the contractor he does not listen to us and when we go to · the mana
ger he does not listen either. I work in front of the ~ngine."(3) 

Kudirat Meyan, a t:-olleyman, said;- -· 
"I have been working here 9 or 10 years. Since the rates of the 

contractor were cut we changed from three to two shifts. That was 
a year ago. There '\\'ere three men at this corner formerly and there 
are two now. The one is myself and the other two are Akbar Meyan 
and Chattu Gho. Now Chattu Gho is in his house. He works at an
other point. I came here at 10 o'clock. We came at 10 and we can leave as 
soon as we have loaded the tubs after the miners have left. On the 
night shift we come at 10 o'clock and leave at~ in the morning. The 
haulage is stop~ed when trolleymen are out."(4) 

(l)lbid, p. 367J. 
(2)Ibid, p. 36;j. 
(3)IbiJ. p. 3Gt1. 
( -t )Ibid, p. 3tlG. 
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'Ve get a much truer stat~ment of facts from the workers themselves and 
from the books of the managers, whenever they are produced. For instance. one 
manager prcduced his leading l:cok from wl1ich we discovered that for screening, 
8 gang of six men working under Fagu, got for the week, the handsome amount 
of Rs. 13/7/-. Again, the total earning of Dooki's gang, consisting of 7 workers-
4 men and 3 women-which worked 5 days in the week came to Rs.20 /9 /-.! ! ! (1) 

The representatives of the Indian proprietors, :Mr. A.L. Ojha, :M.L.C., and 
Rai Bahadur D. D. Th~tcker, when faced with these figures-having 

Employers do
not know the 

facts. 

given different ones themselves-were asked: "Is this figure cor

rect or your estimate correct?" The answer was: "I do not know 

what the position actually is. The figure we have given is an 

average." (2) 

These employers staled that the average number of hours worked by the 
miners was seven to eight a day and that they idled away the rest of their 't.ime. 
The employers said that these were the figures that they had from the supervisors. 
They were asked whether thel' had considered the question tha·b what they called 
idling away was a process of waiting for work to . be siven to them or tubs to be 
supplied to them. They said: Not necessarily; they did not think so. (3) How 
ridiculous their position was is evidenced from the fact that they were asked whether 
a worker deliberately idled away his time underground because he considered it 
such a beautiful place to wander about in. They replied that the workers dil! not 
f~el unhappy underground and that they smoked for some time and made them
selves ·'merry in many ways''. They actually tried to mislead the Commission 
into bP.lieving that a cutter was paid one rupee a day, but were forced to admit 
that they should have included a loadcr.as well, i. e. they should have included 
the wages of two persons in that figure of one rupee a day.(J.) 

And what charges are levelled against the miners by the employers! In 
their Memorandum, the Indian _colliery proprietors attributed the 

Not poverty but low standard of living ofthelabouring classes to their incorrigible 
habits habits and superstition, and without a blush added; "so long as 

the demand for a better living has not made itself felt from 
within the labour itself, all legislation or statutory proposals for uplifting labour 
conditions are bound to fail in their object." (5) According to the employers, it is 
not their poverty or their low wages which are responsible for their low standard 
of living, but their "habits". And all the time the cry goes up that the workers 
must put "more heart into their work". 

(l)Ibid, p. 251. 
<2Hbid, p. 2o9. 
(3)Ibid, p. 2GO. 
(4)1bid, p. 261. 
(5)lbit-l, p. 26l, 
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The following table will give the total number of workers employed in 

various mines in India:-

Province 

~[adras 

Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar & Orissa 
Central Provinces 
Assam 
Elsewhere 

British India 
(excluding 
Burma) 

Burma 

British India 

Coal 
Mines 

208 

16 
273 
29 
9 

13 

5-!8 

Numbers employed 
--~----~--~--

Underground Total 

., 
., 

29.-!97 

.. 
389 
59,321 
5,376 
2,159 

160 

00.902 

96,902 

-l-!,303 

7-!3 
108,616 
7,656 
-!,128 
21~ 

165,658 

.. 
165,658 

In many a mine. visited by me, I discovered that the atter:.dance regisoor~ 

were faked, that miners eame and went as they chose, underground, and sometimes 
cases were known of ~en living underground for two or three days on end. 1 

Admittodly. there is a~solutely no check upon the number of hours put in by 
a mmer. 

Several mine owners have acquired Zamindari rights with a view to recruit 
labour for the coal fields, but principally with the purpose of keeping a better 
hold on their work~rs.<l) 

It is officially stated that "with this end in view, th~y (the landlords) excuse 
the rents of the tenants on condition of their working as ...... min~rs in the coal 
mines.'"• 2) It is also said that '"labour is encouraged to settle down near the colliery 
on small plots of land, given rent free or on nominal rent. The mineowners had com
plete hold over their men who were sometimes not even allowed to attend the 
Attestation Camps at the date fixed to put in their claims. The Malka.tas (miners) 
were always afraid that if they opposed the claims of the mineowners they would 
not only lose their lands but lose their employment as well.'' (3) 

(1) Final Report of. the Survey and Settlement Operations of the District 
of :llanLhum 1918-1925. p. 59. 

( -2) I Lid, p. 58. 
n I Iloioi.p. :')9. 
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Before the passing of the Chhota N agpur Tenaney Act, sin~ 1910, no tenancy 
could be created on condition both of rendering personal service 

Forced labour and of paying a small reut.(l) Now. either a. tenanry must be 

ereated on the co11dition of rendering personal sPrvice or on the 
condition of paying a small rent. But what is most surprising is that even today 
it should be possible for an fmplo-yer to t.>btain wllat is J1othing slwrt of 
f!:orced labour under the sanction of the law. 

It was stated by a Committee of Enquiry appointed to report on the hous
ing of colliery labourers in Bihar and Orissa, that when the rice crop is a failure. 
the miners return to the mines earlier and in larger numbers. "Hence a famine 
year in Manbhum or Hazaribagb relieves the colliery manager of much anxiety 
about his labour supply. 'rhe Committee is of opinion that 75 per cent. 
of the labour force of the Jharia coal field is . to be placed in this class.''(2) And 
this committe.e ot "busy men"(3) made the astounding statement that ''it is unnces
sary to provide houses on the colliery for the villagers ... They need only some sheds 
in which to rest and cook their meals; and a supply of wholesome water.''(4) An
.other class of colliery worker, we are told, is living in huts anJ shanties, hudtlled 

together or scattered about. This Committee neyertheless found that "a large pro-

Pig-sties 

portion of the existing :rooms are unfit for human habitation"; 

and that it was evident to them that the existi11g accommoda
tion was quite inadequate and that every ·witness examined by 
them stated that there was overcrowding in the busy seasr,n.(5) 

The committee inspected some huddled conglomerations of huts and pig-sties at 
Katras and Angarpatra; which could only be described as appalling." They stated 
that "it was pleasing to note that the rabbit-warren at Angaipatra has si.p.ce bee.a 
demolished under the order of the Mines Board of Health; but there are others 
still in existence."(6) Many of the collieries have just mud-walls roofed with tiles 
laid on bamboo shoots. Generaily no doors are provided and the occupants impro
vise doors out of old kerosine-tins, sheets of gah·anized iron or mattin?:. 

Misery without 
limit. 

I must say a word about the horrible conditions that prevail in 

the coal-mining areas in the Punjab. As an illustration, I would 
cite the :)ase of one small pit near the salt range of Khewra. 
which I visited. The entrance to this small pit was a circular hole. 

and one had to go down on one's hands and knees in many parts 
of it in order to make any progress. A few workers were employed who dragged 

(l)Section 101. 
(2JRe-port, p. 6. 
(3)Ibid, p. 1. 
(4)Ibid, p. 6. 
(5)Ibid, p. 7. . . 
(6)1bid. p. 1. 
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sacks of coal on th~ir b:t0ki :.evera.l hu!l.,1red yards to the pi~ opening a.n<.l earn.ed 
in the t!Ourse of a .day, a m3a~re su·n of fo'.l:- to five ann:u. Scattere:l up and down are 
small pits of this nature. · There is no limit. to the utter destitution and abject 
misery of the population which is b3ing; ex:ploiL3i by those engtged in coal 
production under the most wretched conditions. 

The figures of coal output for 1928 are as fol1ows:

Jharia ... 
Raniganj ... 
Bokara ... 

·Karanpura ... 
Giridih ... 
Rest of India ... 
Total. ..... 

Thousands of tons. 
10,i86 
6,828 
2,119 

467 
771. 

1,337 

22,3(18 

It is obvious that there are other methods for improving the workings m 

Ruining the 
collieries 

coal mines than wage-cuts. To-day coal is carried from the 

mine in baskets on the heads of the workers, sometimes up 

very steep inclines, and dumped into the tubs assombled at a · 
railway siding. If rails could be run up in order to obviate 

the necessity of dumping c~a.l by this metho·3, it would mean som~ reduction in 
cost. Secondly, if stacking could be avoided, it would again reduce cost not only 
by preventing the necessity of a1ditional h1.ndling, stacking and re-stackiug but by. 
preventing deterioratio11. B~t thii is not alL When comp:tring the ,total produc-· 
tion of 193 tons in Natal, of 31.6 tons in theOra.ng~ FL·ee Sttte and 323 in'f1ransvaal 
with the output in India it mu;;t b3 borne in mind that ob.~olete . methods of coal 
production, wren comp:tred with th'3 latest m3tho:h of co::tl-getting by electrical 
machinery, can give no index oF the efficiency of the two clas.ses of workeril utilis
ing those methods. 

It has been established that during the boom period there was practised 
and has continued to be practised a most uneconomical method of coal-getting, 
that mines have been ruined merely because the employers were eager to get rich 
quickly in a rising market. For example, here -is Mr. A. Farquahar's testi?Iony:-* 

"'In some cases also due to the short-sighted policy of some Managing 
Agents, collieries have been seriously damaged by over-productio!l, and 
in many cases during a period of heavy demand the best interests of the 
colliery have been sacrificed for a temporary advantage." 

There are some ~ines in Jharia which are now employing modern ~achin
ery. The C'osts in thes' mines are obviously· ·lower, efficiency and production 
greater. In fact, the Indian Coal CompJ.ittee realised that there are only two 

"Evidence before Indian Coal Committee: Report 192!-25, Vol: 11, Page 38, 
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• 
methods of improvement for the purpose of effecting any appreciable reduction in 
raising costs: 

(I} Increase in output by an extension in machine working; and 

(m {as I have already stated) avoidance of stacking by loading (Erectly 
into waggons. 

Neither of these methods has anything to do with the efficiency or the 
inefficiency of the coal-miner. 

The industry has been suffering from a slump owing to the heavy drop in 
the exports of coal to foreign countries after 1920-21. This, 

Market conditions it has been stated, has been due to a mistak<o'n policy on the 

part of Government of imposing restrictions upon the exports 
of Indian coal, as also to for~ign competition. These restrictions were abolished in 
1923 but, as a result of these restrictions, the foreign n:arket f,>r Indian coal, was 
almost entirely ruined. In fact, the total productive capacity of Indian coal mines 
is in excess of the total d..,mand for intR.rnal consumption as well a'3 for export. 
This over-production has led to depression in a falling market. Mr. Murray in 
his evidence before the Coal Committee stated:(!) "machine-mining is a comparatively 
new thing in India and mines are very comervative. l\LI.chine-mining increases 
production and so red11ces cost of pt·oduction per ~on, but per t011 it is more expen
sive than hand-cul coa1." In the written statement he, aloni;; wtth his colleagues 
stated: (2)"In India, on the other hand, some miner,; will, on no account. fill more 
than 2 tubs per day in hand-cutting collieries. Where coal-cutting machinery is 
i~stalled, the miners will load up to 4 or 5 tubs per day". 
; 

/ As regards wages; this witness, representing lliesso:-s, Turner Morrison's 

todna. Colliery, s-tate~ as follows:-

(1) these collieries pay 9 annas per tub for hand-cut coal, 
(2) :five annas per tub for machine-cut coal. 
At the rate of 2 tubs per day, the earnings of a miner are 18 

annas per day, but this represents, according to the evidence given on 
behalf of this company, the earnings of a man and his wife during the 

. course of the day both for cutting and for loading. And yet with 
this fact staring this gentlemen in the face, he quotes with approval, 
the Chief Inspector of l'llines in India., who in his report of 1923 says:-

.. In January 1923, the coal-cutters went on strike but they returned 
unconditionally within a week. In some instances, the rates of wages 
for coal-getting were reduced and this had the immediate effect of 

(l)lbid, p. 2. • 
l2Hbid. n. 1. 

• 
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Sta1vation 
Wages. 

increasing output", and says: "reduce the wage.s and !" two-fold 
effect will immediately result, firstly by an aetna] saving in cost by 

• .. the reduced rates and secondly by the increased output ~hich 

will effect a reduction in total costs". This, 'knowing perfectly 
well that the wages being earned in collieties are starvation wages. 

The evidence tendPred on behalf of the cullieries is such· that it takes no 
account whatsoever ot the fact that this industry is being run on sweated labour. 
Employers do not generally think either of making improyements, namely efficiency 
and modern methods, of coal getting or of reducing the cost where it could easily be 
reduced, through (taking a few examples) the reduction of overhead charges by 
s~andardising conditions, reduction of Managing Agent's commissions, wastage from 
stacking, improvements in wagon supply, tackling the questions of railway freight, 
of pooling and of grading, of co-operative coal-getting and of co-operative coal
marketing. 

The Coal Grading Board Act wa>: passed m 1929. The Board itself was 
constituted in 1926. Whether this will result in capturing the export' market 
(already showing signs of liveliness) remains to be seen, but there an~ other evils 
in the industry which require attention. To-day it is a custom that prevails in 

some coafields for a J\fa.naging Agent's firm to purchase 

Nationalisation coal from its own colliery at a low rate, and re-sell 
in the market at a higher rate, all the while employing 

the name of the firm for this extremRly sh<tdy transaction. It is the custom again 
iu some collieries for the Manging Agents tQ. _ charge their commission on stores 
purchased for the collieries. And in reckoning the cost of ·production o( 
coal, these unnecessary charges should not be lost sight of. Attention should be 
be concentrated not upon reduction of wa.ges that are already low, but upon seuch
ing those avenues of ret-renchment which are easy of access and those methods such 
as nationalisation which alone can save the industry. 

Those who are zealously complaining about the hours of work put in by a 
miner during the course of a wf'.ek, suggesting thttt the Sonthal, which race generally 
supplies the mines with labour, has no incentive to do better work or constant work 
and beiug lazy will not work more than 4 days in the week, must realize that· the 
actual statistics do not prove the allegations that have been m .. de against the 
Sonthali. 

The hour3 of work in large r~presentative mines. in each mining field for 
the year 192:l, are stated by· the Chief Inspector to be between 42 and 48 hours a 
week. In some cases, in mines other than coal, the average actua!ly goes up to 54: 
hours a week, according to the Chief Insp~ctor. These facts are incorrect. The 

fact that a man and his wife on an average produce and l0ad two tubs of coal 
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a day proves that the average earning per head is between 7 to 9 

Hours of works annas a days. Now if we examine the Chief Inspector's Report (for 

1925) in regard to the question of wages in the coalfileds, we will fin,t 
that the average for· the Jharia. coal-field is Rs. 4 pf'r week and for the Giridih coalfield~ 
Rs. 4-8-Q per week. Calcuhting at 9 anrias a day, the averag-e of Rs. 4 per week 
shews that far from working only 4 days in the week the average miner puts in, 
in order to be able to earn Rs. 4 a week, at this rate, 7 days a week, or perhaps 
working at 12-hour shifts, is enabled to get a weekly rest day. If it is correct that 
the average wage is Rs. 4 a. week, then it necessarily follows that in order to be 
able to earn this amount, the average miner has to put in more or less constant 
labour. The hours of work for the wages quoted by me above relate to miners 
underground; males other than miners work in Jharia 52 hours a week, in Ranigunj 
48 hours a. week, and in Giridih 48 hours a week; and their weekly earnings are 
.~>lightly less, for in Jharia. they get Rs. 3-9-0 per week and in Ranigunj Rs. 3 per 
week, whereass in Giridih they get the same wage of Rs. 4 per week. Women 

working underground are getting a miserable pittance in .Jharia of Rs. 2-8-0 per 

week, in R.anigunj Rs. 1-14-0 per week and in Giridih Rs. 3 per week. Surface 
males work in Jharia54 hours a. week, in Ra.nigunj 48 hours a week and in Giridih 
48 hours a week, and their weekly earnings are Rs. 3-2-0, Rs. 2-10-0 and Rs. 3 
respectively. Surface females work in Jharia 5! hours a week, in Ranigunj 48 hours 
a week and in Giridih 48 hours a week; and their earnings ar6 Rs. 2-5-0, Rs. 1-8-0 
and Rs. 1-14-0 respectively. 

If these wage statistics do not reveal a most desperate stab~ of affairs and 
the fact that the average miner is engaged in & sweated industry, 

Wage statistics earning a mere pittance, unable to get a decent living out of the 

wages paid to him, then no statistics in the industrial world in 
India, that I am aware of, can establish a stronger case for a r.tdical improvement 

from the workers point of view. 

The Mines Act of 1923 prohibited the employment of children under 13 
years of age and their presence underground, limited the hours of work of adults 
to 60 a week above ground and to 35 below ground, and prescribed a weekly day of 
rest. It did not however impose any limits on the hours during which any person 
might work in a. mine on any one day. Accordingly a Bill further to amend the 
India Mines Act was passed by the Legislative Assembly on the 27th March 1928, 
according to which 12 hours was the maximum fixed for a one-day shift. 

Now, it is known that there are about 1,000 coal mines in the whole of 
British India. and that the quantity of coal raised per year is o\·er 20 million tons, 
namely a. little above 50 tons per day per colliery. There are of course small 
collieries which are opened or clo~ea a.,cording to the conditions of the market and 

*Chief Inspector's Report for 192:l, p. 5. 
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the financial convenience of the ownet·s. In some cases, colliery
Scientific 

management. owners get a lease of the coal of the collieries for ~he purpose of 

' ' 

raising coal for a certain period from the landlords who aro paid 
firstly a lump sum down, accor,Jing to the va.iue of the properL~·, and .secondly a 
royalty which ranges between four t.o eight ann'ls per ton. When the lease. is 
granted, the last consideration-which. under modern conditi·ms should be th~ 
first-is that the proprietors should give some thought to the scientific management 
and future prospects of the property which t.hey are exploiting, It is recognized 
by every intelligent observer that the only consideration weighing ~ith the pro
prietors has been the question of the maximum amount of profit that they can 
make out. of their proprietary holdings with the. result that these properties havEl 
been gradually ruined and brought t.o such an uneconomical pass tl)at not only has 
therA been great wastage of coal but a great deal of marring of the future pro
spects of the coal indust.r~·. 

Tl:e only metho:l of achieving success in this industt·y is the method of 
nationalisation of all the coal-mines and any tampering with this question and a 

refusal to face it with courage is bound to lead to continued disasters in the coal 
industry. The question to face in the ft1tura is whether small individual holdings 
coupled with the syst.em of managing agency pt·ofits and royalties to absentee land
lords are going to benefit not only the industry, not only the workers engaged in 
that industry, but the nation; or whether a system of national co-operative produc
tion, grading and marketing is going to bring prosperity both to the industry and 
to the nation. 

I\!Jo. A. A. Purcell, then M.P., in his speech at Cawnpore m Novembei 
1928, said:-

"In every industry in India we found the workers workir1g · almosl 
twice as long as their fellow workers in Great Britain, in Europe 

The British miner and in America; the British miner gets as much for one working 
and the Indian h'ft t I d' . . d f . s 1 as en n 1an mmers receive an yet rom every coalfield 

miner 
in Britain there comes a cry for a living wage." 

The following tables give the comparative hasis:-

A representative British Colliery in the Forest 

of Dean, Great Britain. 

Miners' wages per Overhead and I 
__ to_n __ c_f_c_o_a_l_r_a_is_e_d_. ______ o_t_h_e_r_c_h_a_rg_e_s __ .-___ _ _____ T_o_t_a_I ________________ ___ 

lOs. 1. 45d. 4s. 1.2ld. 14s. 2.66d. 
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.l n'f·resentative 
Colliery in India. 

lliners' ..-ages per ton 
of coal raised. 

Re. 1-0-0. 

Overhead and 
Other charges 

Rs. 3-1 -l-0. 

Total 

Rs. -l-1 !-{l. 

These instructive tables reveal the fact that, whereas in Great Britain about 
roper cent. of the toul co.>t of pro:lnction i~ spent upon wages of miners and 
20 per cent. for OYerhead and other charges; in India. on the other hand, a little 

-oyer ro per cent. of the total cost of production is shown to ha>e been spent for 
OYerhead and other chargt-s, while a little oyer 20 per cent. is reserred for wages 
for the ..-orkers. 

The following table giyes the fluctuations in the market rates of got)(.] 

second class coal and the rate of wages:-

.Market rates of 
:Year good second class Rates of wages. 

coal 

192-1 Rs. 4-0-0 per ton Rs. 0-8-6 per tub of 1-l cwt. 
19-25 Rs. 3-8-0 -do- lli. 0-8-0 -do-
1926 P..s. 3-0-0 -do- R.s. 0-7-6 -tlo-
19-27-28 R.s. 2-8-0 -do- Rs. 0-7-0 -do-

Section 29 G> of the Indian :Yines .lct,1923. empowers the Gowrnor-Geue
ral-in-Conn•:il to make regulations prohibiting, restncung <'r 

Women miners regulating the employment in mines or in any class of mine~. of 
..-omen either ~low ground or oc particular kiuds of labour which 

are attended with danger to the lives, safety or health of such women. The Joint Se!ect 
Committee on the :Yines Bill made a suggestion that an examination of the question 
of female labour underground should be undertaken at an early date in cons-:1ltation 
with local GoYernment.s. The question Clf the prohibitio~ of women in mines is of 

_long standing. Orl,<>inally. it was raised by the Secretary of State for InJia iu 

18ro ..-hen Lord Crewe forwarded to the Government of India the proceedings of 
the Berlin Conference and swrgested that Go>ernment should consider the adYisabi
lityof legislating for the regulation of women in min~s. The Gowrnment of 
India took the question up; a Bill framed in 1899 empowered the Inspector of 
llinu to prohibit the employment of women when such emyloyment was danger
~)Q.S or unsuited to female labour, and it included another clause empowering the 

Go>ernor-Genual-in-Cunncil and the Local Gonrnments to 
Legislative histry make rules, prohibiting or regulating the employment of women 

below ground or on pa;ticular kinds of labour. '\hen the Bill 
was submitted tb the Secretary of State for his appronl, the S"cretary of SLate 

noted that. w\_ile it proYided for the superrision and cc.ntrol f,f female labour, it 
~ 

• 
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(lid not prohibit the employment of women altogether. Ile wamed the Govern
ment of India that, as the miaing indu3trydeveloped, it would become increasingly 
difficult to proh;bit the employment of women and suggested that the qu·~stion. of 
further safeguarding such employment should be carefully considered in Committee. 
The employers naturally objected to this and raised criticism statingthat, if women' 
workers were prevented from working underground, this would prevent male rela
tives from working in the mines. The time-honoured plea that conditions of 
employment in Indian mines were fundamentally different from those in Western 
countries was again raised, and the employers eventually prevailed upon the 
Government which left the discretion in the hands of the Governor-General and the 
Local Governments to frame rules prohibiting the employment of women in. mines. 
As predicted bv the Secretary of State in 1889, the Indian mining industry had deve

loped and the Government of India were eventually forced into the position to 
reconsider the question of the employment of female labour underground. In this 
connection, the Chief TnspP.ctor of :Mines reported that he realised that the with
drawal of women from mines woulrl appear to be inevitable sooner or later. He says: 

Opposition of 
mine owners 

''I have no doubt that any opposition on the part o£mine-owners 

or mauagers t.o the proposal is not due to the principle involved 

hut to the immediate practi:!al difficu1ties which the proposal 

involves." The pie", it mu~t be rem~mbered, was that these women worked in 

family gRngs and there£ore it would Jislocate industry, if women were withdrawn 

from the mines. The Chief Tnspector of Mines in an enquiry that he held, the 
report. of which will be found in the Bulletin of Indian Industries and Labour, No: 
33, says that "in one colliery, Purusothampur, where the whole of the output of 
coal is obtainerl by means of machinP.s, 8Sper cent. of the women are unattached".
As a mRtter of fact, no proper enquiry has been held and the variation of unatta
cht>d women working in the mines is from 10 per cent. to 88 per 
cent. In 19~7. the Government referred for opm10n to the Mining 
Boards and the Provincial Governments mainly concerned; the matter of the pro
hibition of the employment of women underground in the coal mines of Bengal. 
Bihar Rnd Ori~sa Rnd the Central Provinces and in the salt mines in the Punjab. 
Thev publishe.-1 the draft re.~ulations in this behalf for public criticism in June 
1928. These regulations under section 29 (j) of the Act were finally promulgated 
on the 7th ~arch 1929. They prohibited the employment of any woman under- 1 

ground in the areas mentioned above with effect from the 1st July 1939 and in all 
other miP.es with effect £rom the 1st July 1929. The result is that in the mines of 
llt>ngal. Bihar and Oris~a and the Central Provinces and in the salt mines in the 
Punjab. women may still he .. mploye,l un lergronni up to the 3C>th June 1939 
pro\·ided that the total number 0~ women employed at any time does not exceed a . 
gradually de_creasing percentage, i. e. 29 pel' cent. in the case of coal mines, decreas
ing by a per cent. each year and 40 per cent. in the r>a<~e of salt mines, decreasing 

• 
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by 4 per cent. each year .As to what justification the Government ha,l for waiting
nearly 40 years to bring in regulations which will have full effect 

An uncivilized in the <:onrse of another 10 years for the purpose of prohibiting 
method. the employment of women workers untlerground is a matter 

whi,~h is lett shr,.mded in mystery in view of the fact . that the 

only doctrine that could have weighed with the Government was "hether any 
civilized country in the world is permitting the employment of women undergrounJ 
in modern times. That argument seemi to have been balanced by the representa
tion of the employers to .the effed that the induiLry would be dislocated by the 
withdrawal of women workers-a doctrine which cannot be substantiated by any 
statistics or facts relating to the coal-mining indnstry. The real truth is that it is 
ch~a.per to employ women than to employ men and the coal-owners realizing this 
have fought down the demands of all humane persons in regi\rd to the prohibition of 

· female labour underground. Both Mr. N. M. Joshi and myself 
Our fight. . have time and again raised a. discussion in the Legislative Assembly. 

Under p1·esent conditions, our cry has inevitably been a cry 
in the wilderness. 

On pages 37, 38, 39 and 40 of Bulletin No: 7 of the Departm~nt of 

Industries (Bihar and Orissa) tables are given relating to the cost of living index in 
Jhs.~ia for the years 1922 and 1923 and it is ob\·ious that, ta.king the normal period 
at 100, the composite ind.,:x: number had gone up to 178.5 in March 1923, in the 
course of one year. I am mentioning this as but one example of the havoc that 
has been created in the mining area with constant and deplorably high fluctuations 

in the cost of living with no commensurate rise in the wages given to miners. 

Let me now take the question of the health of the miners. The 
Health condi- Jharia Mines Board of Health Report, 1923-24, gives the figures 

lions. for death from cholera:-

For the Jharia Coalfied alone: • 

1919, 407 cases, 104: deaths. 
19:!0, 173 cases, 51 deaths. 

1~21, 596 
" 

212 
" 

Tl:e Chief Inspector of mines in his Report for 1924 states that the infan

tile death rate in 193! was 145.7 per thousand. There were then l,J-07 cases of 
cholera. with 578 deaths and 503 cases of small-pox:. Infantile mortality for 1925 
is reported by the same authority to be 171.1 per thousand. There were 9::'>2 cases 
of cholera.with 3G! deaths reported by the Jharia Mines Board of Health, and 717 

eases of small-pox with 5! deaths. 

If evidence is needed of the urgency and efficacy of mass organi:>ation for. 

India. labour, then we must search for jt in the story o£ the Indian miner. As ~ 
class, the miner is miserably ill-p'lid, abominably ill-treated and wretchedly housed. 
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In this vast continent, coal mines are to be found in Assam, Central Provinces, 

Hyderabad, Rewah, Baluchistan Rajputana, Burma., Punjab, Bengal and Behar; but 
the most impo~tant of these are to be found in the two lattet· provinces, which 
produce more than 84 per cent. of the total of India's coal supp!y. In fact, what 
are known as the Gondwana coal!:ields produced over 20 1/t million tons of coal out 
of a total production of over 21 million tons in 1924. According to the latest 
statistics, there are over two hundred and sixty thousand, one hundred at?-d 
thirteen men, women and children employee{ in this it1dustry. The two hundred 
and sixty-thousand actual workers repre>Jent a mining population of more than 
three-quarters of a million, and it is possible that ,twice this number is actually 
employed than shewn. 

WlJat then is the significance of these facts? The true significance will 
not be perceived until we commence an investigation into the incidence of the 
miner's exploitation. A few years ago, the Industrial Commission appointecl by 
the Government of India roported that the average wage of a miner was seven annas 
a. day. Seven annas a day for arduous and dangerous work: (There were 227 fatal 
aeeidents in the mines according to the 1927 report, of whom 190 were males 
""nd ·37 females). Seven annas a day for. a working day of twelve hours. Seven 
a.nnas a day where there are no cheap market facilities and prices are necessadly high. 
Seven annas a day with which to rear and su~tain a f~tmily of citizens supposed 
to be well-nourished and healthy. Seven annas a day with which to provide 
against sickness and unemployment., with whi.ch to pt·ovide for births, marriages, 
education, funerals and social dues. 

Let me now turn from- the Iudu<;trial Cummission's Report to a yaluable 
compilation officially published by the . Government of India, undet·. the title 
"'Va~es and Prices''.* Between the year 1897 and 1920, the average total eam; 
ings per day of the miner,-reckoned not on per ton production, but on actuals~. 
ranged between a little over four anna<; a day and a litUe over nine a day. Reckon-f
ed on the basis of average daily earnings per ton the figure varied betwern R"l. ·ra 
in 1897 and R'i. ·;)9 in 1920-that is, roughly, wages wet·~ stationary at eight anna's 
per day fot· twenty-tht·ee years, ri~ing to R~. ·7 in t9::>0. keeping to this level tifl 
1918, and dropping again toRs. ·:Ji till1923-a figure almost indentical with that of 
18!)7. Reckoning on the basis of tonnage production is in reality no test of actual 
earnings, which are obviou<>ly much les<; in i11dividual cases whatever may be the 
wages-bill of the employers for all employees. I have deliberately stopped at the 
year 1921, as a slightly different chapt.er begins in the life of the Indian miner 
in the t•oalfields of Bihar, and Orissa-a chapter in which the Trades Union; 
Congress plays a significant part. 

The most striking fact which the~ statistics display is the immeasurable 

"Wages & Prices in India 1923 p. 212, Table No: 23 (8). 
• 
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-penury o£ the miner wh(Jse wages were practically stationary between eight annas 
a day and eleven anna.s a day at a period during which retail prices of essential 

'foodstuffs, like wheat, rose in a district like Purnea in the coal 
Immeasurable province of Bihar and Orissa, from Rs. 2·787 per maund in 1808 

penury to Rs. 6·299 in 1921-that is by a little less than 250 per cent. 
In real wa.ges the miner got at the end of 1920 not eight. annas 

a Jay but only about 3.1 F> ann as a day.(l) 

Let me regard another aspect of the miner's life as disclosed by these 
statistics. The figures for the year 1923 shew that each miner 

The miners' share on an average raised 103. 5 tons in that year. The Indian Coai 

Committee appointed by the Government o£ India in 192-!, 

stat~d that the raising costs of coal in Ranigunj were Rs. 5/- per ton and 
in Jharia Rs. 6-/- per ton. . In fact the average pit-head price of coal in Bihar 
_and Orissa for the year 192-! was Rs. 6-11-9 per ton. It follows that a miner 
raised in the course of a year for his employers from the bowels of the earth, coal 
worth nearly nine hundred rupees; and obtained in return a little over one hundred: 
and twenty rupees twelve annas a year for a full working month of 23 clays, this' 
being the basis on whic:h official statistics of wages have been compiled.(2) And 
with Rs. 91/- to last him a whole year, the miner has to feed and clothe a 
family of five, consisting usually of a wife and three children, and sometimes also 
o£ an aged parent ~r some other dPpendent. 

One last remark that I would like to make is a quotation from the Report 
of the Chief Inspector of mines, 1926, in which he says:-

Great variations "The wages alleged to be paid at mines in the same mineral 
in wages field vary within such wide limits-up to· 100 per cent.-that 

there is reason to believe the relevan!i entries in the returns to 
have been, in many instances, made at random". 

And it must be remembered that the returns regarding wages are supplied 
by the mine-owners themselves. 

Let me here dt·aw the attention of the reader to the profits earned by a 
few of the more respectable firms in the coal fields even at a 

Profits period of acute depression artificially caused by the. Govern-
ment's embargo on the export of coal from India. Firstly, 

there is the Adjal Coal Co., Vd., of which Messrs .. Andrew Yule & Co. are the 
Managing Agents. This cl)mpany has a paid-up capital of 3 1/~ lakhs. It paid 

the following dividends:-

(l)lbid, p. 82. 
(2)Ibid. p. 212. • 
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1922 50 per cent. 

1923 
1924 
1925 

50 per cent. 
21.5 per cent .. 
21.5 per cent. 
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These figures do not disclose the actual profits wliich were considerably 

more than what appears on the surface. 

Secondly, there is the Bansdeopur Coal Co., Ltd., of which Messrs. Jardine 
and Skinner are the Managing Aget1ts. It has a paid-up capital of 6 lakhs. It 
paid the following dividends, also in the lean yeat·s:-

1922 30 per cent, 

1923 37 1/,per cent. 
1924 45 per cent. 
192i> ... 383/, per cent. 

Lastly, there is the :Bengal Nagput• Coal Co., Ltd., with l\fesst·s. Andrew. 

rule & Co., as its Managing A~ents. The dividends paid by this company were 

normous:-

1922 65 per cent. 
1923 85 per cent. 
1924 90 per cent. 
1923 90 per cent .. 

Many of these companies are in the hands of Scottish firms. 

In July 1920, l\fr. Swan, M.P.. questioned the late Mr. Montagu, tha 
Secretary of State for India, Poncerning the distt·essful lot of 

Smillie & the the Indian miner. He suggested "a minimum wage sufficient. 
Indian miner to guarantee a decent standard of living and also compensation 

for accidents." :Mr. 1\fontagu replied that he had referred the 
matter to the Government of India and asked them to consider the suggestion. 

To this day, however, the Government of India are apparently still considering 

the sugestion. Meanwhile the officials of th'3 ~tiner.;;' Fodera.tion of Gre:tli Britain 
took up the cause of the Indian miner and d3clat·e:l th'3ir open sympathy with him. 
At the special session of the British Tt·ades Uttion C.Jngres.;; held itt 1919 to discuss 
the policy of direct action, Mr. Robert Smillie devoted a large portion of his 
speech to the horrible conditions existing among the industrial wo1:ker.;; in India; 
and ou one occasion actually spoke of a boycott of Indian coal, because it was 
produced by sweated labour to swell the pt•ofits of English companies. In Septem
ber 1919, Mr. Smillie deliverd a speech at a Keir He1.rdie Memorial S3rvice meeting 
at Glasgow and said that wh'en Keir Hardie was editor of the Labour Leader, he 
had with him Geordie Christie as cartoouis~ and one day the latter depicted a scene 
in Africa with hundreds of mutilated bodies of negroes strewn over the place while 
in the foreground there stood a gentleman, semi-fashionably dressed

11 
his apparel 
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including a tall-hat. a cannon in one pocket, a bottle of rum in the other, a. swortl 
in his clenched teeth and a Bible in his hand. Underneath were the lines:-

"'Vhen ·sol brought morning to the Dawn 
Said he to her, My dear, 

"Tis evident some Christain folks 
Are opening markets here''; 

And Mr. smillie proceeded: "At that time we were carrying on a civilizing 
war in Africa, and when people objected to being civilizet1, we 

How to civilize. simply wiped them out. We had been engaged in ril'ilizing India 
for 160 years, despite the fact that India had a higher standw·d of 

real cir:ilization before that time than tre rrere likely to hm·e for thousands of years to 
come. Today as a t·esult of the British cidlization of India, Indian., u-ere being paid 

- 1/._d.per day for their labour, with from 4 1/lld. to 7 1/,d. for fairly good skilled 
labour. British capitihsts were out to exploit the natural resources of India, 
which ~ould yet become a great coal-producing country, and already preparations 
were being made to land Indian coal in this countay which had been produced by 
the labour of men who were being paid anything from 8/f.d. to 6 d. per day. He 
was against Protection and an ardent Free Trader, but he hoped workers would 
not allow coal soaked with hdian blood to come in and cheapen labour in this 
country. He was not opposed to bdian coal coming to this country, if· it were 
produced under decent conditions and it would, therefore, be the duty of the 

miners' leaders to organise the Indian workers to demand better wages. Thcr"' 
was no freedom for the common people of India under British rule, for which the 
people of this country were a'3 much to blam6 as the Government, . and iL was, 
therefore, their duty to use all their power to wipe out the conditions existing in 

India. at the present. time." 

In October 1920, a. letter was sent. to the Press by one of the miners' leaders 
concerning the conditions of employment in the coal fields. I give 

Living from hand belo~ a few extracts:-
to mouth. .Tharia Coalfidd is situated in the Province of Bihar and 

Orissa and there are abont 700collieriesin which thousands of work
t:rs are dragging out a. miserable exist_euce on the verge of starvation. Many actually 
perish of starvation daily. These poor labourers are supposed to work for 12 
hours a day. They have to go through life on insu:ffiicient food, they do not know 
from year's end to year's end what it is to have their hunger satisfied. They live 
from hand to mouth, are always in debt, cannot save and _have nothing to fall 
back upon in bad times. The average production of their labour is in no way 
less than Rs. 8 /-tv Rs. 10 /-a day, and it is amazing to note that the proportion 
of this sum which the Jlliners recieve in ~ages is hardly more than six to uine 

annas a day in many collieries. 
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It was )Jr. John Burns who, when askeJ by Chicago iuter\"iewer:J lo sta•e 
Lis opinion of Chicago, exclaimed: •·chicago is the epitome of 

Epitome of. Hell Heir'. Pressed to state at the time of his departure, \v-hether. 
he had re\·ised his opinion, he adde::l: "Yes; H~ll is the epitoma 

of Chicago"'. A. risitor to the coalfields of Bihar and B.~ngal will harbour feeling:~ 
not dissimilar to those entertained by Mr .• John Burns when he visited Chicago. 
I think Europe first bt'<'ame aware of the terrible conditions prevailing in the 
Indian coal mines through llr. R~bert Smillie's constant references in his public 
speeches from 1918 onwards. In that year he. tolj me that he had Leard that 
Indian womt'n and children were in many cases leading the lives of semi-slaves in 
Indian coal fields. 1 det~rmined then t'lat I would take the earlie~t opportllllity 
of organizing the coal miners _of Bihar and Orissa. I need me~ely. add here that 
I have not the slighL~st hesit'\tion in s!lying that when I visited Jharia in 1921 
the Might th'l. ·.I s:~w left a ghi\~tly im~·~~3iion up:u1 my mind. The coalfield lands
cape i3 a he£" less desert decroated with tall, towerin~ chimneys and obstructed by 
numeroushabitations and workshops huddled together around the engine-rooms. 
The broken roads are C)Vered with a black layer of CO:J.l-duil;; and here and there 
a single railway line curls rouni the collieries. Over the black "country there 
hovers an unhealthy haz~ p:utly dllit and p:utly vap::>nr. The condition of the 
mint"rs is m•serable in the extreme. They are half-naked; the children have 
hardy r.ags on their backs; sometimes one see3 an imit:ltion bangle round a 
woman's ankle. This is all the evidence of luxury th!l.t meets one's eyes amidst 
so much destitution. The women as a rule wore a dirty and torn d.1?ti hardly five 
yards long, \Vhieh served. both M a skid and a blouc;e. The semi-~ude Sonthal 
curying a long pole, like the stem o£ a yonn-g tree, in his h:1.nd and a tattered piece. 
of cotton cloth on his back, makes a contrast with the richer folk decked in their 
costly shawls. 

A word more about the housing conditions of the miners which are some 
o! the worst that I have con:te across. A row of four brick 

Housing conditions walls and a roo£ partitioned by dark and . unventilated cubic-
les which could barely contain two beJs and leav~ any room to 

spare, form the dwelling places of thousands of miner3. One has to stoop down 
almost to the knees before it is possible to enter and find a bare cot, a fireplace 
with no outlet for the fumes, two or at the most three cooking ut~nsils; and 
that is all. 

A :llem{)randum submitted by the Government of Bihar and Orissa, 1929, 
(to the L~bonr Commission) says:* "All collieries in the Jharia coalfield (as distin
ct from the l!ugma fo:- Lowt"r field) are amply and efficiently equipped with. 
approved typ,>s of houies. Their design_ construction, ventilation, and geuer11.l 

. *IL.!d. p. 12. 

• 
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amenities are governed by the JlHuia '11Iines BoarJ of Health bye-laws, 'His ii 
the standard, according to the bye-la.ws:-(1) 

(a) Floor space 100 sq. ft. 
(b) Cul-·ic capacity 1,000 c. it. 
(c) Width of rooms 8 ft. 
(d) Average height 7 ft.. 
(e) Yerandah floor space. 40 sq. ft. 
(f) Verandah width 5 ft. 
(g) Doors 5 ft. x 2 ft. 
(h) Adequate and independent ventilation. 

Imagine & room 8 feet wide, 7 ieet high, which has to house tl1e six-foot 
Sonthali, :his "Wife, three dildren ant:l often one or two dependent !I. 

Voicelesi miners And when the Governmt:nt of B.ihar & Orissa is asked as to 
whether workers have made any demands and whetber the 

requirements i~ regard to housing comply with any of the demands made by 
!hem, this is the reply given by the Government:-

"The workers having at present no assoeiation hal·e nenr been 
known to make demands. Their eonvenienee has however, been closely 
studied in drawing up type plans on ~hich the houses are built!'(2) 

And it must be remembered that, in many cases, for this accommodation. 

Slaughter of 
innocents 

r~nts are charged by the employers. In the mines underground
sr.ave~gers ere employed as ordered by the mines Act. "Their 
work is without exception inefficient owing to the lack of 
arrangements for the removal of night-soil. There are no 

latrines below ground. At home attempts have been made to deal with the pro
blem of promiscuous defaecation"(3) and yet on the same_ page the Report says: 
•tA septic tanlt.latrine on one colliery is p~-oving very success-fuL" 

As already stated by me, in 1917, as a result of a resolution passed by the 
Legislative Council of Bihar & Orissa, a Committee(4) was appointed, to which I 
have already referred, to enquire into the housing conditions of labour in the coal
fields. The Committee found that there w~s a real scarcity of accomm£>dation 
and actual overcrowding on -certain collieries. The sites chosen for the houses 
were in many cases insanitary. The drainage and the layout were bad. Floors 
were not more than 5 feet square and walls only 3 or ! feet high, and no doors 
were provided. Houses were inadequately ventilated and there wa~ no arrange-

(l)P.l4 of the Bihar &. Orissa Government 'Memorandum to the Labour 
Commission. 

(2)Ibid, p. 14. 
(3)1bid, p. 2-l. 

• (4)RerQrt on Hou;'ling of colliery Labourer~. 1917. 
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ment for the o~poul of night-soil or kiteh~n refn~e. Thii wn in 1917. A Rill 
to gi .. e effect to the recommendations of this Committee was introduced but it bas 
not yet b~n p~s5ed int'J law. Powers, howe¥er, ha¥e been taken by the lfines 
Board of IIealth to frame bye-Ia ws in Ranigunj and Jharia.. The houses construct
ed by the workers themseh·es are much more satisfactory than those pro¥ided for 
them. 

\\e saw a nude, emaciated baby lying on a dirty napkin. The· moth~r 
could not afford to buy any milk, nor afford the lllXllJT of 

Never have enough pron.Jing a nurse to look aJter the baby during her absence 
to eat at work. \\ e were told that a decrepit old woman kept her 

· eye on the children daring working hours. When I arrived 
at the pit-mouth, I found a clamorc.us crowd saying bitter things in the presence 
of the contractor, and I can confidently ~sert that nowhere in all my experience 
ha\"e I seen sueh seenes of feule.si a!li univerul complaint in the presence of the. 
propriebrs or their a~ents. Yen mn~t b3 desperat3 to turn sa fea.rksOJly on their 
employer. They said th!'y n'!ver hd enoa:lh to eat, their wages were diSgraceful, 

their hons:ng abominable. At every colliery I heard the same complaint and I 
heard no contradiction beyond a vague deniaL It seemed to me that the owners 
and their agents were ashamed of their work. Often the miner ·has to go ~ mile 
underground before he can get to his digging nest. He takes with him his wife 
to help him fill t!1e usual tub. When the tub is full, it is to be brought up to 
the pit-mouth. If it is found that the tub is nrJt overfiJ.ll, as it should be according 
to the exacting demands of the owners, the miner"a dues are deducted _by means 
of a fine. The tu'> is usually of a 13 to U hundredweight capacity when brimful. 
But the poor miner is usually made to build a pyramid of coal above the brim 
far beyond the legitimate capacity of thP. tab. One woman told me that she had 
often b~n compelled, by necessity, to take her new-oorn baby underground. as 
her husband wanted assistance, and there was no one to look after the child. The 
best sl1e coulJ do was to find a spot not ·dripping with water and leave the infant 
in the damp darkness while she herself assisted in filling the tub, in clear breach 
of all regulations. As I hne stated 7 to 9 annas a tub is the usual rate paid to a 
miner who can dig, with the assistance of his wife, no more than two tubs a day; 
and sometimes he is not e\'"en as lucky as this, because his work counts only from 
the time the tub is brought to the pit-mouth and duly checked by the o¥erseer. 

I remember asking a meeting of Scottish Colliery .Managers at .Jharia 
m 1921 how much they paid in compensation for "eath ~r 

Compensation InJuries in case of accidents to miners, They said for death 
the compensation varied n? tn Ri. lOJf- and lower sums for 

other injuries. They did not tell m~ what often i~ the fact that, in many cases, 
• llO compea~ati0n is raid at all. I learned fr(Jifll absolutely unimpe~hal:.le sourc-e3. 
· as well as from the lip'J of the workers themseh·es, that wht>n there is an accident. 
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tl1e miner is kt>pt umler treatment for a W('ek anJ, if lhe l\Iauager is. a lwr.l-huuted 
brute, the miner is sent out and left to fend for himself. There are collieries, of 
course, "•bich 'provide no adequate medical relief and you may search Jharia, as 
I did when three miners were brought to me with battered heads and blee.ding 
limbs having be-en assaulted by the agents of the proprietors as a warning for 
having attended the sec~nd session of the TraJes Union Cong1·ess, and not find· 
one within your reach. And now let us ask as to what is to l1appen to the children 
when the paren.ts are out of work owing to illness or injury? 'Vho is to provide 
the meals 'of co~rse rice and coarse pulse washed down with impure water? '!'here 
is nothing f~r th~m to "do but t!)" hope for help from neighbours or die in starvation. 
The g1-eatest optimist in the world wiil not dare to say that there is ever a shred 
of comfort !or thA miners throughout the short span of their existence. Prostitu
tion, which i~ the handmaid of poverty, is practised on an extensive scale. 

The result of constant impoverishment., a bad water-supply, now being 
improved, and . unheaH11y surroundings is the frequency of deadly epidemics. 

- Cholera and pneumonia take their seasonal toll from the foul nnd insanitary huts. 
Sometime ago the Health Officer was asked to disclose tl1e information in his 
possession regarding the ravages o£ cholera among tl1e miners. This genlleman 

refused to do so on the ground that any public mau demanding 
The toll of a such information is to be considered a troubiE>some "busybody". 

colliery. 1 But official information for statistical purposes cannot always 
be withl1eld and now the Health Officer states that betu:een Jla.lf 

1st a~d SEptember 10th, 1921, tlutre u:ere 48,9-16 deaths from cho7era in Bihar!!! 
Hold up your Twnds in lwrror at thl$ murderous detail as yme 1rould, there i'l no 
tknying the fact that not a newspap~r, · not · a public man, not an official, not an 
employer "had a trord of comme11t or condemnation to offer, although the columns of 
a.ll newspapars at the t.ime were full o£ the most distressing details of the ravages 
of cholera and typhoid and starvation in Russia. There are certain inconnnient 
facts which i~ is bE.st to smother in silence. 

I have. only one more statement to make before I close this part of my 
story. The Coalfields' Committee reported that coal "was a 

Coal of national national asset'' . but the question of labour, the Committee 
importa~ce: not 50 apparently regarded as only of secondary importance, and 

the mmer. . d .d d h. be d . th t f h"ft . 1t ec1 ~ not mg yon approvmg e sys em o s 1 s m 

mines. Coal is of national importance; not so the coal-getter who ii merely of 
secondary importance. The glare of gold is such that it turns men's hearts to 

st~•ne. 

In view of the horrible exploitation of the workers in Indian coalfields 

·Stampede of 
Employers. 

I decided to stimnlate their efforts at organization and unity, 
by holding the second session of the Trade t'"nion Congress a~ 
Jharia. No soone~ had the project been mooted than the 
employers became frantic with fear and rage. l!nJeterred, we 



invited theui to attend the Congress. Th{'y accepted: The Indian Mining Federa..;.• 
tion actually nominating twenty representatives to attend the· Cohgress. · Having 
done this, thE! Federation, rather i!lconsist.ently. began maldng hjlst&ical ·appeals 
for suppression of the Congress. I want the reader to· note that this Federatidn 'i'S 
reprt>sentative of the Indian colliery-owners. Th€! British colliery·oitner~ 'also: 
joined their voices in outcry against us almost at the same time, through t'heii:' 
organization known as the Indian Mbing Association. It is obvious thaif 'the: 
Mining Federation, having accepted our invitations were really. stampeded intd 
opposition by the efforts of the Indian Mining Association. Apparently at the 
suggestion of the latter body a joint Conference was held on the 23rd of November' 
1921, because it was alleged: "The Committee (of the :Federation) are not entirely' 
free from any suspicion of the movement. taking an· unhealthy development". 
Rumours were carefully spread warning people of the dangers ?f an outbreak of
violence. This was done not because there was any justification in fact,. but in 
order to create an eleventh-hour propaganda against the holding of the Congress. 
ThA Indian Mining Association were apparently somewhat more -wide awake than the 
Mining Federation, and realised that, if the miners were to be prevented, from; 
demanding t>etter conditions, the Congress must not be allowed to be held at 
Jharia. The circular letter after quoting the resolution of the Joint Confe_rence, · 
asking for the prohibition of the Trades Union Congress within 2::>) miles of 
Jharia proceeds:-

"The recent happe1,1ings in Bombay, Calcutta and ehewhere in India are 
quite sufficient evidence as to the danger which is ~nseparable from unc:hecked 
propaganda, economic or otherwise, amongst the labouring classes during a. time, 
o£ economic stress and general unrest. Recent events have shown that if any 
effective steps are to be taken, s~tch steps should be taken before and not after 
the occurrence, and it is therefore earnestly hoped that the- Government of India 

·will lose no time in prohibitin~ the above meeting'! which are fraught with such 
serious consequences to life and property. 

'"It is true that the Government of India have under consideration a Bill 
to recognize and regularize Trade Unions in thi:1 country and the principle llas 
been accepted by this Association provided such Trade Unions are properly orga
uizcd and are subject to some control. But it must be obvious to all that the 
Congress which is advertised to take place in Jharia at the end of this month is not 
an honest or ~pontaneous effort on the part of the labour to obtain better condi
tions, but arises out of a desire on the part of a. small' self-seeking section of the 
community to exploit the la.bour and take advanva~tage "of .the J>resent state of 
unrest to ~pread a dangerous propaganda from the evil effects of which the whole 
country is already suffering. 

• 
'"There is reason to belie\·e that, if the Congress u altoN 3} to meet 

accorJing . to aJvertised arrangements, therd will be a. very 
9 
considerabl~l· 
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Jlombe-r or. p-oplt> . pr?~ent. IAJ":!I"ly ('{)O~lstmg. of importe•l anJ r~i.J 

•gitaton.: Extn\'"agant j,Jeu as to wages ..-ill be pot. into. the min·h or the 
~rkerS... l"t-macular hand-bills ba\'"e loeen issued broadcast inntingth~ labour at 
tlle oollieries.to 1.-ease work and att~nd tbe Conference. and. in tlle presE"n' ~rilous 

condition ol the coalfields. iL will be e\'"ident that the position of public utility and 
indnstcial ~ompanies in the maUer of their coal supplies will be immediately and 
seriously afreeted. This will· again react upon labour conditions at mills- and 
factories througOOot the oonntQ-, lilhoold they be com~ll~ to close down through 
lack of coal and it is :f!Ot improbable that Go\'"emment ·may be faced with an. 
extremely gr.ave situation the risk of which can .he localise.] if not entirely pre\"eat
ed by rum &Dd. prompt action now • 

.. n is understood that the Go\'"em~nt of India ha\'"e Jf.pnt(>tl llr. R.X •. 
Gilchrist to keep in close and constant tonch with the doings of the Congres3.. i£ it 
should be allowed to take pl<~.ea. It is hoped, therefore, that Go\'"ernment will ket>p. 
this association informed of Yr. Gilchrist"s a:-rival in the ~lfie1d5 S() that. 
ammgements m~y.ba ml-00 for bping in constant touch wit.h him in 1'\.'gard to. 
the situation.": · 

On the. same_ day .. the llining_ .Association circulated a. letter s;gned by. 
the Secretary, det.ailing meas~res contempl...ted a.,..«Painst the Trade L'nion Coogre~. 
'!'he !ollowing w~rds are sigDijieant- · 

... 1 hue ~ to intimate that it :h~ been suggested to the Committee that 
indiridua.l action might well be taken hy Colliery owne.:S and proprietors. either -
direCt or through their Colliery A.,.aents.,. under seeti•)n H-l of the CoJe of Criminal . 
_Procedure, 189S, .by hpng an. .informa~ion before the -Magistrate - of Dhanbad~ . 

~g upon hiin •o prohibit ~ meetings in anticipation of a serious.. breach of. 
the peace, and danger to life and property resulting. Section 1-1-l which is snb-. 
jOined ~;ow, gives ¥ery wide powers l4l the -lfagistra.te on his being na.sonaLly.,' 
N.tisfied that the need for action has ari..<:en. .,_ 

In pursuance of. this policy. the joint Conference passed the following amaz-· · 

ilig res?lntions:---
Employen '•t. Resol\'"ed that this special joint meeting of repre-

Resolutioos.- sentati\'"eS of the Iudian Yihing Association and the Indian 

llining Federation is of opinion that. in riew of the prest>nt_ 
disturbed staf! of.laoonr. and the general political unrest throughout India. the 

proposed holdmg £Jf the All-Indi<~. Trade linio• Congres5 at Jbaria on the 30th:. 
Xonm~r to the ~nd :l>eftmber 19-21 is likely to lead to seriow trouble anJ 
imminent danger of a breach of the peaee. and that the holding of the proposed 
meetings aD)" where ..-ithin 200 miles of the coalfields should be 1-rohibitoo. 
• • • 4 • 

"2. P..esolved. tha~ ~ th~ e¥ent ~f Gol-ernme'nt being adrised that they . 
U\':e no po..-e-;s or €onsideriog it inadri..."&ble. to rrohibit the m~tings referred . 

• 
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to in the. ab'ove re~olution; thi~ jui·nt meeting dem l.aJ~ th:l.t full ancJ. aue'l uate pro
vision be immeoiately m-a.de for the protection of the lives and propert.y of peaceful 

. . . . 
l.:uropean and Indian residents and employers of labour in the coalfiel<ls and for 
the due maintenance of law and order'' 

Well, we ·went ahe!l.d with ouF organization and held the s£-Cond sess1on 
of tl1e Trades Union C~ngress at Jharia in th~ coalfields. The employers had 
dt-manded protection from the Government. We were k.ld that machine-guns 
were made availa.ble, prepared to meet any awkward· contingency. We made a 
polite request to the employers to allow our delegdes to ·atte~~l'the Congress. 'Ve 
met with a curt refusal. Mr. John liiller, the irish organiZer, .tOok his bugle 
and marched from colliery to colliery, like the Pied Piper· of Hamlin, gathering 
every man and woman of these collieries on his march, with the result th.at there 
was a general strike. I have seldom seen such a mass meeting as the ilne addressed 
by us on the opening day of the session of the Congress, a vast sea•of f~es eager 

for a message to be given to them. Eventually the ·employers sen:t their representa
ti~es. who were allowed a· hearing at. the session, having given a donation of 
Rs. 500/-towards the funds of th·~ Trad~ Union. Oongress.. They had realised that 
11ction cf'th~· type instanced in the follqwing statement· had· roused the workers 
to a high pitch of fury and that th~_re was nothing else ·to do · but to recognize 
the pow·e'r of the working classes consci~us of their might. 

I append· a statement. made io us in the presence of witnesses by one of 

the workeis who ~was dismissed, a Mi~tf.f (Tram line-electric) o£J"amadaba Colliery 
Xo. 2pit:- · 

"On t!:e 30th November, I told the Electric Manager ·(new) 'that coolies did 
not wish to work that day. On bei~: a~ked by the Sahib, r told him that the . . 
coolies· will go to attend the Trades Un.j?n Congress· and 'they want leave. The 
S!lhib said that if coolies did not atteqd to their duty he wonld: fine· th~m four 
days' pay. · ·He with ILyself taking ·measuring tape-· began to do· some[hing or 
other with. the new electric points and lines. He further told· me that· the name . ' 
o£' such coolies should be dictated to hi:~·' After this, L ]eaving my work, came 
to Jharia to attend the Congress. Tlie. n~xt morning· the Sahib went to duty at 
about 10 a.m. :I went to the workshop to brinO" nails. WhM I asked the Sahib 

. . . 0 

to sign a slip {Qr nails, th.e old Electric Sa.bib asked me where I had been·· the last 
day. I tQld him~ that when leave was not allowed to the coolies, I went to the 

• Congress. Uoon this .the old Electric Sahib told me that as I did not· go to the 
Jamadar, I had been dismissed thougl;t_the Jamada.r went to ·Bhagathan,• and the 

E!ectric Sahib tQok charge frOm me .. After this the Sahib asked me whether I 
wanted my pay. ·I told him that when. my services were no ·more reqllired, it would 
be better if my pay were paid to me. He billed my pay for·· 29 days only but I 
worked for 31 days.: Furthermore my pay ~as Rs. 40/- per month, while the 
Sahib billed me at Ri .. 30/- per month.· 011 the 3rd I asked the· Time keeper , 
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regarding my bill and then it was that I was informetl to thi~ effect. Before thi:J 

I had served iu this very colliery as Tindal on Rs. 40 /· per month and for this 
I possess a certifica~ of my work. 

Besidt>s this I know nothing. 
Left. thumb impression of Dwarka Mistry. 

Dism~&sals were.not enough. Our men were actually assaulted"'. 

Here 1s a stat~ment by .Mr. · J.H. Grey, Assistant Manager, Ramjas 
Agarwa11 Colliery, Jharia. 

• r • • • 

' "~ cam~ up from the mine and on seeing a crowd near my work and seeing 
a gb~ri (carnage) with fi:ve injured men, I offered them first·aid and dressed their 

' . ' . ' : . 
w~unds." 

. The question will · re&d\ly be asked as to what became ofthe ~liners' 
Federation, and of all the great enthusiasm that was generated at Jharia? Did we 
take ·advantage , of it? Did we get going a mass movement? :No. One of the 

greatest hoaxes that" has ever been played against the Labour movement in India. 
was ·staged at Jharia.. One of the mine-owners, under the guise of displaying 
great. sympathy with the working classes, joined the Reception Cvmmittee as 
Chairman. He spent large sums of money, and probably collected ~till larger 
snm::~. He put his: signature to a 25 per ceat. increase of the wages of the men; 
he, gay~ us. ~ right royal reception; he literally shed tears about the woeful 
condition o£ the miners; and directly our backs were turned on Jharia, wound 
~p· the. Miners'. Federa~ion. For seve~ long years, nothing more w&S heard 

of Trade Unionism in the coalfields. 

I quote below from the text of a co!Dmunique issued by the Central 
Province~ Government on the Rawanwara Colliery disaster published in the 

JlfoWSJ>8,pers o,f the 30th June 192!:-

.. Comparing this with- the Rawanwara Colliery case, we fond that 
at Rawanwara, in order to win extra coal, a most dangerous system of 
working was deliberately initiated. The mine was in charge of a 
temporary and unqualijied .Manager, and the proprietor and ::\Ianager 
of the mine were prosecuted in the ordinary course and convicted of 
offences under the law relating to the management of mines. Apart 
from this, no proper arrangements were made to look after the injured 
and althongh · skilled a-;sistance for the rescue of the miners who were 
buried alivt" was oftered by :Messrs. Shaw \Vallace and Company. 
when the accident occurred, it was refnsed; and ~hen at the instance 
of the Deputy Commissioner two mining engineers of this firm took 
char"'e o£ tqe operations. to save the entombed miners, it was too late 
for a

0

fluccessful result. H appea;s that a subordinate medical officer 
was -usually employed in con~ection with the colliery. but he was a way .. 
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at the time of the accident. The principal proprietor, who was in fact 
in ftmeral charge of the c~lliery, never visited the scene of the accident 
or the injured. He first sent out a local medical practitioner who only 
stayed a short time at the mine, and then returned to Chhindwara. 
The proprietor then attempted to get a compounder to take charge 
of these seriously injured persons; but did not even succeed in getti11g 
a compounder to at~nd to them. It was not until two days after the 
accident that the proprietor wrote for the assistance of the medica.] 
officer of the local large collieries, who was available all.the time, jf he 
. had been asked to attend the injured, and could actually have taken 
care of them in the hospitals attached to the other collieries.~~ 

Such are the brutal conditions of life and labour in Indian coalfield$. 



OUR STEEL KINGS 
.famshedpur is one of the most important centrPs for the production of 11tePl 

in India. It is not a peaceful centre, the sword is ever drawn 
Jamshedpur ready to strike at Jamshedpur. Labour and capital have been 

constantly at war, a curious comment on the relationship between 
what is presumably an Indian organisation and its Indian employees. Jamshedpur 
is an isolated town, entirely self contained, the property of the Tata Iron & StN•l 
Co. Ltd., whose associated companies have also a substantial interest in the town. 
There is only one road-way that leads into this town, which is fed by the main 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway line. 

About 27 years ago, where Jamshedpur stands to day there wt>re just one 
or two villages surrounded by the jungle. The reason why this site was selected 
was that it was close to the source of raw material, both coal and iron ore. :More
over the two big rivers one on the North and the other on the West, were sources 
o£ a plentiful water-supply. 

A r~port prepared hy a Government Official* admits that the site for this 
town wa.s chosen as ••there is also reason to suppose that it was believed at the 
time that it would ,be a centre of a large supply of cheap and unskilled labour''. 

' ' . . 

The Tata Iron & Steel Co: owns about 25 square miles of land in Jamshed
pur and surrounding areas and although the first stake was driven in 1907, toJay 
Jamshedpur is a town with a population of 100.000 inhabitants. In Jamshedpur 
meet the various races, Indians, Europeans aud Americans. 

Let me mention a few facts worth remembering in regard to .lamshedpur: 
Firstly the administration ofJamshedpur for a long time had no 

A few facts for~ of Municipal Government, the company being practically 
the autocrat of the town. The official report states that the 

company was a ••benevolent autocrat''. Secondly the cost of living at Jamshedpur 
·bas always been very high and it is stated that this was an important factor in 
industrial trouble. Thirdly in 1919 a special Committee was appointed to consi
tler the problems that arose out of the growth of .lamshedpur. The recommendations 
of this Committee led to the creation of the Board of Works controlled 
mainly by the company. The Board of Works had no ]egal powers. 
whereupon the Local GoHrnmentin 19:2! made Jamshedpur a notified area und~r 

the :Muuicipal Act and appointed a~ otified A.rea Committee. There is no democr
tic form of Uunicipal Government in being at Jamshedpur even today and it may 
be said with a great deal of reas(•n that 10~.000 inhabitants are completely at the 

mercy ot one employer. 
An insanitary area to the South cf Jamsbedpur known as Jugsalai is the 

*Rosa! Commission on Labour Yol. IV, part 1 page 115 . 
• 
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home of small merchant;;;, attracted to Jamshellpur by the prospect of making 

fortunes, and the unemployed, and of the poor workers. It holds about 15,000 
inhabitants and'i~ also controlled by a Notified Area Committee, whiuh, not possess
ing funds is unable to look after the sanitation, and yet the ofl'icial w\10se report 
is the basis of these statements states as an excuse for the la"'k of ·sahitation in 
that area that the "Indian is in1~lined to be restless under the restrictiolls imposed 
by modern sanitary authorities and even if he could get a house in Jamshedpur 
he prefers his primitive habits and the comparative sanitary licenses of Jamshedpur". 
How many of the unemployed could a.ffo:·d to "get a house" in Jamshedpur is left _to 

the imagination of the reader by this official who is out to do special pleading foT 
the employer. 

It is no exaggeration to state that for a considerable period the treatment 
met.ed out by the Tata Iron & Steel Co. to its Inrlian employees 

A record of 
Strife. 

has not been such as would be in consonance with the oft
vaunted claim that the 'fatas are a 1iational concern. In fact it 
seems to have become a.n incurable habit on the part of 

employers when in distress to demand protection from the Government by putting 
forward the plea in almost every case that they are of national i'mportance to th~ 
devAlopment of India. In almost every case the record of such employers is a 
record of strife of low wages, autocracy and of high-handedness. 

During the ··war prices· shot up enormously and wages had lagged so 
far behind that by about the year 1920 India was a sea thing 

Rumblings. cauldron of economic unrest. In Jamshedpur whe~e the cost 
of living was pr~)verbialy high the workers were hit the hardest 

and had been demanding for some time ar1 increase of 50% in wages. It was 
Juring this peri()d also, it must be noted, that this industL·y was a great fl.ouri~hing 
concern-not able to produce enough to sell. As. usual, the complaints made •.~by 
the workers went unheeded for a considerable period when suddenly an Ameri·~an 
Manager of 'fatas awakened to a realisation of the possibility of impending strifa. 
He explained matt.ers lo the deputation of the workers and told · them that he 
could not settle matters off-hand and asked them to collect statistics regarding their · 
grievances themselves. Meanwhile, he proceeded to Bombay-hundreds of mLles 
away-where the Board of Directors sat in complete oblivion of the impending 
disaster. Qr.. the morning of 2!th February 1920, the foundry employers went on 
strike and within an hour, except for the clerical staff, the works were at a 
stand-still. 

One of the features of all the strikes that had taken place for many years 1 
had been the great concern displayed by the Local Government in providing the 
employer ~·ith large contingents of police and military forces whose presence 
obi,·omly has resulled in attempts to intimidate the working class into a quiet • 
acceptance of the terms of the employers. In an isolated area such a show of 
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cletPnnint>d force could have had only two ruults, either to exasperate the men 
or two cow them down and, be it said to the credit of the workers of Jamshedpur, 
that in almost every case they refused to be cowed down. 

The power House employees on whom depended tl1e supply of light and 
wattr were also on strike, with the result. that European employees were called 
in to work day and night closing do\Vn and packing the blast furnaces and keep
ing the Power House going. In all about 32,000 men were on strike. 

Now the curious fact that emerges from the history of strikes is that 
it is not the employers who open negotiations with the workers, but it is either the 
Local Government or officers in close touch with the employers. 

Within two day:~, the officers of the Government arranged a. 
meeting between six strike leaders and the campany's officials, 

Government when a~ agreement was drawn up subject to ratification by 
intervenes. the workers, in which the substantive portion related to pay for 

the strike period and an investigation in consultatiOn with the 
workers to be completed regarding the grievances of the men, by the first of l\Iay. 
Needless to say that the strikers turned down these proposals. 

On the 8th of March the Company offered to re-instate all the strikers, to 
consider the ques~ion of paying . men for the pe_riod of strike and of increasing 
wages if the financial position of the company permitted. Meanwhile a complaint 
was made that the company• were trying to starve the men by refusing to sell 
them grain, which complaint had a substantial basis in fact. Normally. grain 
was sold below cost price; but many were unable to obtain it after the · strike and 
later on -orders were givea to sell it at market rates. The workers ultimately 
refused to consider the terms offered by the Directors and stated that they wanted 
an increase of 50°/o in all wages which, in many cases before the strike, did 
not exceed Rs. 8/- per day, and made 19 other demands such as, strike wages, 
~holidays, sick leave, increments, codification of service rules, working hours; in short 
items which were apparent1y of an industrial nature were put forward. The general 
.Manager agreed to place these demands before the Directors. Meanwhile, for 
reasons that I cannot iinderstand~ except there must have been premediation, 
Government increased their forces at Jamshedpur, both armEd and military police 
including 50 mounted men. The official report states "that the military authorit
ies were also asked to hold in readiness a company of Indian Infantry who were 
subsequently despatched but did not reach Jamshedpur until the ml)rning of the 
16th." Picketing meanwhile had been accentuated. How it came about that a 
motor lorry belonging to the Governmen~ was being untilised by the empioyers for 

1 conveying black leg labour to the \Vorks · rt:mained a mystery. If the offiicials 
were entirely impartial, they had no ·bu!.iness to plc1ce transport facilities at the 
disposal of employers. The Deputy Commissioner a~eed not to utilise the lor-

•• 
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ries any mo,·e pro,·itled ~10 Yiolence was used to prevent the willing workers from 
going to the 'Vorks. Nevertheless, no violence was nsotl by 

Barricades• the W(lrkers. The oitl('ial report states that three times willing 

workers were brought in (to the 'Vorkshops) by means of a 

molor lorry under the protection of a st.rong escort ... ". Is it to· be wondered at 
that the lorry and the escort alike and also the military police guard at the gat.e 
were stoned by the strikers a.lthough this charge is denied by them. The thir~ 

trip by the lon·y was banicaded by £he strikers at .two places. The attitude of the 
workers is summoned up as follows:-. 

(1) They would no~ leavE\ the Company's service. 

(2) They would not retum to work unless they received an mcrease of 

uO% in their pay. 

(3) They wouhl not allow any Indian to work while the strike wa.s on. 

(.!) They would not vac~te their position until those already working i11 the 
works were brought out. 

_ The Commissioner of the Division gave them an hour from 10 to 1L A.l\L 
and told them that if they did not. disperse force would be used against them. 

It became impossible to move supplies for European quuters by lon·ies or 
ears aud the workers expressed their determination to stop 

Strike intensified workers a.nd supplie1·s from entering the Works. Picketil~g 

was so intense that even servants of European employees were 
prevented from entering the 'Vorks. It showed a str_ong and powerful 
org-anisation. 

Apparently, what was exai'!pet·atiug theemployers as weliM theGovemment 
officials and the controlling forces of la.w and order was the fact t.h&t the strike was 
hf'ing intensified. Orders weL·e given to arrest as many people as possible who 
were blo!:king the railw.ay line. So fM there is no allegation tha11 there was any 
violence indulged in by the workers and yet at this stage orders we1:e given to the 
mounted police not to shoot., hut if resistence were offered, to use their swords. 

Gurkha and British soldiers were sent on an eugine along the line fully armed, I 
wi ~h _the ~l.ject of arrestiug-wha t the official report calls "offenders"-whose only off
eiwe 111 t ln~ c:tse was that they had go11e on strike and prevented the workers from ente- 1 
ri11g the \V urks. Orders were gi\·en to tl1is party to arrest as many offenders as possible. .J 

It is interesting ~o no~~ that this pa_rt_y w~s accompanied by one .Mr. Sawd.a.y, I 
wbo IS P.ll Important offJciiil Ill the pay of Cowpany dealwg 

Law and the with staff affairs, and who appareut.ly iu order that he should 
employer ..r · I · 1 euectn·e y dLsc targe his duties, was given the rank and authority 

of an Honorary Magistrate. It is this officer, who, ou this 
occasion acts as a guide to the militarl• al1d police part.y, which discovered 
that the liue was 'Lluckt'd. Forty or fifty men were urest~d by the police witlwut 

• 



resisteuce, without any violence being in,lulged in by the workers, an•] the party 
making the arrest was quietly allowed to proceed back in orrler to bring reinforce
ments. One party remained on spot. It is stated officially that 1,000 workers 
collected and came to close quarters with the police and surrounded them. •·The 
attack was of the most resolute charact~r" says the official report. The attack 
11.pparently was of the .u~ual apncryph:t.l character in the shapo o£ stone throwing. 
This chat·ge has been deuieJ by the worket·s a!ld all impJ.rtia.l inve3tiga.tions lead 
to the conclusion · that {t was a false charge. 

H .is note-wor~hy that Mr, Sawday, as stated in the official report, "being 
the only magistrate present gave the orJer to ftre. Mr. Sawday also gave the 
same order independently to his own party." This atrocity was, therefore, commit
ted under the direct orders of the agent of the Company, by a party of men under 
his char-ge as well as under his instructions by the police and the military. 

Two strike-leaders Gopi and Bhuta proceeded immediately while the 
firing was still going on, to report the matter to the Deputy 

Workers shot Commissioner who arrived post-haste on horseback on the 
down ., scene of action and heard the firing when he came close to it. 

This one gentleman Mr. Seot, the Deputy Commissioner, with 
the assistance of 8:(\pi and Bhuta, was. capable of holding the crowd and making 
it obey his order~ eyen after· the shooting, and after a statement had bacn made, 
according to the ·official report, by the workers that they would kill any officer, 

who ~arne near them. It is obvious that the mob could not have been in a mood 
to commit violence and that even though it had been exasperate:} to the point 
of taking drastic action, yet one single official riding on horseback was capable 
of controlling a mob which the police and the military, under the orders of an 
employee of the company, it is alleged, were incapable of doing. It was a gratui
tous piece of ·work, this shooting of innocent workers under the orders of an 
employee of a company which claims to be in the vanguard o£ national industrial
ism and of national patriotism, One hundred shots were !ired. Five strikers 

were killed, 10 :wounded severely and 13 not too severely. 

I do not remember any occasion on which there was such an enthusiasm 
displayed as when in the month of October 19~0 a delegation from Jamshetlpur 
attended the session of the All In,dia Trades Uuion Congress in Bombay aud 
when one Mr. Singh, who was called upon to address the assembled delegates, 
nearly 900 in number, came to the platform. Mr. Singh's eloquent speech COt1Sisted 

merely in tlJis, that he displayed the stump of an arm which he had lost as the 
result of the shootin(J' down of the strikers by the police ami military at 

' 0 

.Jamshedpnr. 
A charge 

Sawday's works 

was n~ade on the 20th March by the Amrita Bazar Patrika, a 
leading nationalist daily of Calcutta, that l\Ir. Sawday on bel1alf 
of the company deliberately fired with his pistol on the l;trikers 
on four different occasions, when there was no danger to auy 
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one of p<'l'Sonal violence. 

It is sig11ificant that en'H the official t•epot·t admits ,that Mt·. Sawday fired 
on four different oeutsions and that there was n() other Etil'Opean servant of the 

company, who fin·ci at all. 

I want the reader to stay for an answ~r, · when, after reading the det3.ils 
giYen by m•l most.Iy from official statements, almost in the language of official 
record::;, I tell him that the same official record ends up the story with these two 

sentences: 

"~o atlempt whatever was made at any time to compel anyone to work 
who did not wish to do so. On the contrary, the violence was. on the side _of the 
strikers, who forcibly prevented the entrance of willing workers.(l) 

Firing a hundred shots; killing and wounding a large number of innocent 
workers is not violence; emptying a revolver into a crowd is not viqlence ! 

No wonder that the Directors of the Tata Iron & Steel Co. "passed a 
resolution expressing their appreciation of the services of. the 

Services "apprec-. officers of the Government not only in the ma.tter of preserving 
iated'' law and ordet• but also in the assistance rendered by them in 

bringing about a termination of the strike/'(2) 

Out of the ashes of t.his tragedy sprang the La.bour Association of Jamshed-
. pm, whicl1, from now on wards, took the field on behalf of the men. By 1922 the 
Labour Association had obtained complete hold over .. the men. In a·· manifesto it 
expressed the view that the workers demanded "a reasonn.ble share of the produce 
of onr labour and right and justice done to us j.n other respects." This _manifesto 

proceeded to examine balance-sheets and urged that the shareholders and the . 
reserve fund had more than their share of profits. Jamshedpur was in for another , 

strike. Detailed demands nearly ten in number relating to wages, accidents, service 
coll<litions, hours of work etc., were made by the Labour Association. The real 
reason, it is allegP-d, of the strike was the high prices prevailing at JamshedpUI."~ 

and the inability of the company to prevent profiteering. On the ·19th of Sep
temL·~r. the Company ·announced that grievances would be considered in the ficst 

week of October on the return of the General Manager. That very night the strike 

was complete. As in the ca<;e of 1920, large forces of military and police were con- , 
centmted in the town. The European staff took charge of the essential st-rvices. 
A meeting was arranged, 011 the intiative of a :Member of the Legislative Council 
of the Province, between the representatives and the management. Although the 
Comp:1ny in the previous year made a profit ofRs. 88,00,000 j-, yet they declared that 

they would make no concessions to the workers on the point at 
Another strike issue, wl.ich might lead to increased cost of production. Even Gov

ernment officers at that time were inclined to think that the com-

(l)ll. C. on Labour, Col. IV, part I, P. 121. 
(:!iJl,j,l, p. 122. 
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pany's attitude towarL1s the men wn~ that of autocrat~. who ];:now that. tlH"Y were the 

absolute owners of a town o£ GO,OJO inhabitant~ a!lfl that thrir attitude was OVI'r· 

bearing in comparatively small matters.* 

01·th•rs had been given by the manAgement tl1nt all these who rejoin<'<l 
would draw wages reduced by 10 3/0 • Realising that a few thousand men had come 
back to work, the company thought that they were now the masters of the situa~ion. 

As a result of discussions between tl1e Deputy Commissioner, the General 
llrana.ger and the leaders of the workers~ a. decision with regard to this matter was 
postponed to the 25th of October as the workus wanted to take legal advice. Thi!'l 
was on the 16th. Meanwhile, it is stated that 14,000 workers had gone back to 
·work including about 3,000 skilled men . 

. Meanwhile also telegrams had been addressed to me asking me to take chRrgPJ 
of the strike. Altll'mgh I was about a thousand mill's away, I 

Negotiations immediately wired to the Director in charge asking . if he was 

_prepared to settle the strike. I received a long telegram ill reply 

asking me as to what guarantee t.here was that the workers would listen to what 
I had to say. In reply I forwarded to the Director in charge a telegram receivetl 
from the workers' ot·ganiution forw,\rding a re3olut;ion ill which they had expre,J'!e<l 
complete confidence in me and had decided to accept ally settlement arrive:t at 
betweenme and the management. On receiving a favourable reply from the 
Director I pt·oceeded to Jame~hedpur. The night of my arrival was sigualised by a 

large number of workers downing tools and joining the strikers. I !earned the next 
day that there were barely 3,0JJ wol'l.:er3 at work out of the H,OOO who had gone 
back. I' lost no time in intensifying picketing. 'l'he official report states t 11at ''oll 
the 20th October, a. sudden. ch'trg~ cam3 ove1· the scene. Hitherto there had bee11 

intimidation but practically no pickteillg. 'l'h'lt morning there was picketing by 
thou~ands of men all over the town and sut-rounding vilLtges". I had hardly had 
timo to take st:>ck of th::~ sit:ntiJa wh3!l <l.!t official r.J Ia up tJ my re>i•leuce and 
presentell me with an orJar un br SJetioa lll for0i<l1ing m::~ ft·om imlulging itl 

picketing under pain of immediate arrest. The reply to t.h1s wa<J that picketing 
colltinued in an interliifie1 fot·:n.. Wher1 it WJ.i impJBible f0r them tt1 arrast 
th~usa.uds of men as they would not hwe j:1.il accommoLlation enough for them, I · 
was approached by the office1· in ch!1.1'ge of the military fo1·ces, the Daputy Commis
~ioner and the Commissioner, I ittformecl them th3t I h:1.d no hesitation in meeting 
them in the Re.:;t Hou;;e. I met thes~ officials and was informe.l on arrival tlut 
I should not indulge i11 picketing. I was asked whether I intended to continue 

' -- picketiug realising that an orJer had been is;;ueLI prohibiting it. 

! Picketing an issue I told them, pointing to a table map of Jam;;,hedptu·, that at all 

~ _ the important centres the next moruiug there would l.Je batches 
lor one bundred picket~rs aml that tl1ey wf're ,velcome to take whatever action they 

*!Lid, 126. 
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liked. I was there to bring about a settlement. On the one side were the forces of; 
law and order being utilized for the purpose of assisting the employer and on the 
other side was the organized force of the working class, whi~h had no other weapon 

except the power to picket and that this organized force would utilise that power 
to the best of its ability. 

I was asked whelher I would like to m,eet the Generall\fan~ger. I said,. 
''yes". Tn reply I also told them that it was in pursuance of a telegram received 
from the Director in cha1·ge and from the workers that I had arrived in Jamshedpur., 
By 3 o.clock in the afternoon I was officially informed tha•. the orderunder Section. 
144 prohibiting picketing was wi~hdrawn. I was informed latter that the Manager of 

the Tata Iron & Steel Co. was unwilling to_ meet me in my representative capacity,. 
but afterwards he agreed to meet me iu order to discuss the stt·ike situation. I had, 
no difficulty with in a very shor~ period of time in making the Manager realize the, 
importance of a settlement.. On that. very evening in a meeting I announced the 
following terms of settlement:--: 

(1) Everybody was to return to work at 5 a.m. the following Iiiorn.ing .. 

Those who had golle to their homes to return to work. at once 
Settlement on theit· retq.rn .. 

(2) 'fhere would Le no reduction of 10°/0 and all who returned to work, 
would draw the same wages as drawn by them before the strike. 

(3) A Committee of 10 men representing the All India Trade UnionS; 
Congress and 10 men representing the management would be appointed to. 
arrange a settlement of all the items. 

(4) The re-organisation of the Union would be undertaken by the All 
India Trade Union Congress. 

The men obeyed ~he order. gi\·en to them. The management did not: 
reduce the wages, but the · conciliation board \Vas never set up owing to1 the; 
dilatory tactics employed by the management. ·'·. ; 

Matt.ers lingered on for months until. Nationlist leaders like .the lat.e~ 

Mr. C.R. Das, Pandit 1\Ioti Lall Nehru aud others took charge and paid, with me .on 
different occasions, visits to Jamshedpur to bring about a settlement which had 
become complicated by this time. 

It was decidedly a victory for the strikers. The 10% reduction in wages was• 
not enforced. 'l'he management which had refu;;ed to negotiate with the workers' 
organisation was compelled to negotiate with the parent body. So clear-evidently. 

was this that the official report states that there was also discontent among the 
European and American supervising staff, who considered that they had been "let 
down" by the management in comiug to any form of compromise particularly in 

taking back the ringleaders. The result of.this di.Hcontent was obvious in this that 

*l biJ, p. 12. 
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the se!!retary of the ·Labour Association wil.s immediatly discharged. Not only 
this, but some of tbe· men ·who came back to work were given 

TrbubJe"'aiatn lMi lncra.tive j<J"'JJ in,pite of the fa.ct that a promise was made 

that tl1ere WOttld be no r~ductions. Onr· the entire agreement 
entered between myself . and the management hung the shadow of a breach of 
fal:th 'or{ the ·pa:rt of the' maJiagement.. 

· M~an:while the Government, in view of competition with foreign ste~l 
concerns, 'had set··up· an enquiry 'under 'the Tariff Board into the nee1l for the 

prt>tectio1\: bf the steel-industry. Very·heavy protection was granted ~o this industry 
byi the' 'SH!el Intlt'istry' Prolection Act,--which .-came into; force on the 13th June 

1924;•Two~stibsequent reports bf the Tariff Board in regard k1 further protection for 
the 1 steel indush·y ·w~re also submitted anJ actiori•·waHaken by the Government 
on' 'these ·reporbt gi'lintirig assistanc~ to the ·iridustry. 

At th'is stags it is advisabl~ that I should :tur'\ back to the -question of 

Protection for 
whom? 

pro.tection for the Steel Industry: · ·on behalf of labour, in the 
Legi~lative Assembly;we put ·up· a· strenuou3 ·fight opposing 
ptotection tooth and· nail. • It ·was reckoned that the burden 

the Government was placing upori the consumers and the tax-
payers ·would· amount· to practically Rup-ees three crores ·· a · year or more. In the 

!
Select Committee I moved th'at this industry; si.nce it was· demanding pr.:>tection on 

the· plea tlia~ ~t ~as;an i~dustry of national ;imi)ortance, ~houid be 11ationalized. It 
was by the narrow margm of one vote only that the motiOn was lost. All ameud

i~~~l~_l_llo~ed in orde~ t~ get a fair wages,. clause and obtain protection for the 
~workmg class engaged m the Steel Industry, were turned down by what can only 

[be described as packed ho11se. The acting President of the Legislati,·e Assembly 
thimselt wa~' a; very· large shareholder in TatQ.'s · doncern, although thi~ is not a 
':reflection on his ii1tegrity. Prominent leaderS' of some· groups were also share
[holders in 'l'ata's, one deputy leader being ·actually a Director of the Company. 

tseveral members of the Legislative A~semb1y wer(! also shareholders. This particu
~ar meeting of the Tjegislative Assembly'·might easily have been described as that 

for the 'i:hairmari and shareholders and th~ Tata Iron & Steel Co. Nevertheless, there 
fwas a large number of members, who had no holding in the Company but yet the 
l constitution of the LegislatiYEI Assembly is such that protection for industrial concerns, 
\ 
' ·no matter what it is, is likely to be passed by the House on every. 
Shareholders· all occasion. However, advantagd was taken of the agitation against 

the ·grant of protection, to set up a conciliation committee head
ed by the'late':Mr. C.R, Da11 including Mr. N.M. Joshi, myself· and others, which 
sticceeded in·obtaining from Mr. R.D. Tata, one of the Directors of the Company, 
and from the other Directors a settlemen~ on many points and the re-instatement 
·bf the ·dis-charged Szcretary of the LabGur Association. 'l,wo years later came the 
third report of the Tariff Board. The point that the Tariff Board laid stress upon •• 
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all along was that there should be a reduction in staff ·although they· admitted 

that the labour 'Cost was high, not only because of an ~xcessive number o£ unskilled, · 
semi-skilled and skilled employee;, but becau~e of higher· salaries ·paid· to·_ imported' 
American and other labour. · · · .: 

1 

This policy of reduction led to further trouble in 1927 and 192ft Ther~ 

was a six mo11ths' strike in the year 1923. The two. important issues wc:>re ma1o1s -

reduction and paym ~nt of lo:Jk-out w d.gei. JIJwevet·, after a long period pf .nl!~qtia

tions on the llth of September on the intervention of Mr. Bo~e a settlement was ' . . : . ' . 
arrived at to the following effed and oh the 13th.men returned to wor~ .. 

(1) The reduction policy was to continue in th~· form in which:it- had,~gun 1 

before the strike, but immediate reduction was stopped. 
Another strike (2) Lock-out wages would not be paid, but recove.rablel?~ns 

were to be gi t•en. 

(3) The. previous promise of a bonus scheme was. ratified: 
(.t.) Substantial increase in wages w11s promised. 
(:'>)The proposal to change tl1e Works Service RQ.les •. so as to gi.ve,tbe men 

' . ' ·~ 

no claim where the company had to la.y off men, was dropped. · .. 
There was a split in the Labour Organization, a new one which soon gained 

complete a.scendancy knowo as the Labour Federation having come·into,~xistence. 

It was not known, at that tim·~ that the lea.d~r of the. »ew Federation had 

been indulging in speculative trans::wtio11S in the Tata· Iron &·Steel Co. · stock on; 
the stoek exchange anrl a communication addressed by him·· was subsequently 
published in the Press b which he st:wd "self-C'ondemned". '·over 'Other matters. 

subsequently this particuLu· gentelmatl was sentenced to a term· -of impriso'ument' 
and the Federation naturally suffered a. set-back. 

Normal hours of w01·k in steel industt·ies iri. T ndia for unskilled, semi.;skilled' 
and skilled workers, who in' the case o£the Tata Iron-&· Steel Co.

Hours of work number about 23,000, are 8 a day end in 'the noncontinuous' 
·processes these workers put in fi days in the wee~ but 'in· the 

continuous processes they work for seven days in one week, atid less iD: ·the next, 

alternately. 

In regard to housing, the workers at Jamshedpur are able to obtain only 30 
to 40°/0 of their requirements. The housing- -proble~ at 

Housing Jamshedpur is very acute, whereas the. sanitary arrangem:ents of 

the town are inadequate. On the one side. the European quarters' 
possess decent bungalows fitted with a complete flu;;h system aud on the other 
there are just a. few centrai latrines. :No adeqtnte facilities are provided for' 
bathing and washing. · . -

• 
On the question o£ wages, the claim is made by Tatas that the a-verage 

monthly ·wage paid to the Indian em1-1loyees is over Rs. 30/- a monthe In I"Nlifya:_ ... 
• "i 1. 
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large number of women can earn only 5 to 7 annas a day. \Vhen the salaries of 
t~e highly paid supervising staff are taken into account and the wages of unskilled, 
semi-skilled and skilled worker~ reckoned, the estimato will fall astoundingly bE.>low 
this figure. 

The only other important steel concern in India is the Indian Iron & 

Financr 

Paid ~p capital 
ordinary. 

Rs.· ,,M;01, 100 

Co. of whi~h the Managing Agents are Burn & Co. 

. The financial position of this Company is as follows:-
Reserve and Block 
other funds. Account. 

Rs. 34,32,898 Rs. 2,11,33,310 

Steel 

The :financiai position of the Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., is as follows:-

Paid up Mortgage · · Reserve & Gross Paid Market 
capital or other funds, Block up per quotatious. 
ordinary, . debentures. including Account. share. 

Rs. 2,62,32,300) 

14,62,500) 

depreciations. 
Rs. 4,02,27,085, Rs. 8,4:5,01,880, &. 23,04,4:!,0:l5 75) 

30) 

27 
273 

As the qu~stion of protection is a problem of importance in India not only 
generally but specially in connection with the steel industry 

Protection again and the Cotton Textile Industry, it is worth mentionting here 
that whenever this cry has been raised in India, it has been 

genera11y an accepted fact, however it may be hidden by statistical manipulatious 
or by false propaganda, that it is the incompetency of private enterprises, which 
has been chiefly responsible for the burden placed upon the consumer through 

protection. It is a well-known fact that one of the largest steel works in America 

obtains its fluxite, coal and iron-ore from distances as far away as a thousand 
miles from the steel works, having to bear extra charges for transport from the 

mines by rail to steamer and from steamer to rail and that it pays the highest 
wages known in the steel industry of the world, and yet it is held that the 'l'ata 
Iron & steel Co. Ltd., which obtains its fluxite, co~~.l and iron-ore from a distauce 

of about a hundred miles of direct railway connection from the steel works, pays 
the least wages known in any steel industrial undertaking in the world, is unable 
to compete either with America or with Great Britain or with the coutiuent. It 
does not· interest the legislator to ponder over these simple facts which lead to the 
inevitable conclusion that the failure of the steel industry iu India during the 
·post-war period was due either to the exoroitant charges levied by tLe Managillg 
Agents or to the "ir.competency of the administration or to the failure of priYate 

enterprise. • 
The Steel Industry iu India has been bolstered up by the State, which has •• 
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been p.l~·ing suh~idies to the industry on its production and which 
8.1llets an:l • ' h!L3 levied hi~h duties 011 imported steel products in order that 

dividends tlu• stf"f>l eonceru in Iwiia sh.-mld ohtl\in the necess>lry monopo!:i 

in the sales. Tlu•re i'l no ;~imilar protf"ction afCortlt>d to the workers and wbatevt>r 
protection the consumers had in the mattt>r ot competitive prices ·has been 
taken away from them by the ACtion o£ the legislator.,. Unfortunately the pu~lic 

in India L11s 1\ short memory. Like the Hurma Oil C.o., which is an Oil State :within a 
State. the Tata Iron & steel Co., I .. td .• at Jamshf"dpur is a Steel State within a 
Statf". As we hlll"e Sef>l', it i~ tht'O di;;peonser o£ law in the area which it . controls. 
AiJ we ha,·e sef"n it. has displayed a callous disre-gard of the woes and miseries; aye, 
even of the li¥es of iLS employees. But because it happeus to b6 an Indian cone:ern~ 
in the e)·es of Xationalist India, blind to all other considerations in ·industry_ ex~pt 
the radal, the industry has obtained its pound of flesh from the Indian nation and. 

Jri¥era its workers, asking for bread, the bullets which they did not deserve •. 
~= 
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' , .• The Railways in India have a brief hi~tory, dating baek not more than Ill 
year~.' The' total route mileage toda~ of the Railway~ is about 40 ,OQO milP!i. This j,. 

'in ~xuess of"tb.'at or'any other country in the world, excepting the Unit eel States nf 
'Afu~nc&:'' 'The 't~t~l ~u'm~er ~f,emp~oyees is over 803,000. Otlt of the 12 prinr.ipal 

raW~~ys,"the're ~r~'{iy~ which are_ state-owned .as well as state-mo\nagPd. These ar~. 
the.No~th We~ter~·lhilway, th~ Eastern Bengal Railway, the East lmlian Railway, 

the Gre~~ India~ Peni·~~ula Railway and the Burm<t Rtilways. ThPre arf' five state
owned railways, which ~re ,managed todil.y by private compmies, namely, the Beng,ll 

~agpur Ra'~l~ay, the Bf)mbay Baroda and. Central India Railway, the ~[adras and 

~~~th, .. Indian Railway and the Assam Bengal Railway. There are two company
owned and company~managed railways, .na.meJy, the Bengal a.·ld North Western Rail-.,.. . . . ' .. 
way and the Rohilknnd and Kumaou Railway, the former of which is, under the 
terms o( agreement, due to be taken over by the state almost immediately. Apart 
from these there are a few small railways managed by private firms, and others by 

the Indian States. 

Taking the figures of expenditure on staff the average wage paid to the 

employees on th~se ra1lways amounti to betweetl Rs. 3'J/- toRs. 3.'Sf- per 
l month. The system· of control on these railways is partly centrai and partly 
individual. Every railway administr·ation is in the charge of an Agent. 
Over and above the Agents of each administration, there is a Railway Board, mem

bers of lVhich divide their duties-some dealing with the staff, some dealing with 
the technical side and some dealing with finauce. 'fhe head of the Rail way Board 
is known as the Chief Commissioner for Railwa~·s. He is the head of his Department 
working under an Executive Councillor who holds the portfolio for Commerce and 
Railways in the Executive of the Governor-General. I~ is claimed by the Railway 
Board th~tt, in the case of company-managed railways, it is difficult-if nut imt)o

ssible to initiate any me·\sures for the improvem~nt of the term-> of service of the 
employees exeept by w.,y of sugg.Htioni to the Admiui-;tt·atio:l c 'ncerned.* 

Naturally,. difficulties are bound to arise, but in actual practice if the Railway 
Board is so minded they cau carry the day against individual admiuistration;l. 

Tl{e following stat~ruent shews the capital charge at. the end of 1928-29 
con.tributed by the Government and by the Companie9, in the 

Capital case ·or company-owned or company-mauaged or hot h. railways:-

*.Memord.dum of the R1.ilway _.Bo~nl for the Rl)yal Com.uission on Labour 

Page 3. 



A. B. 
:.: , ... 

B. & "X. w. 
R. & I~. · · 
l\L & s. M. ' 
B. B. '& C. I. ~ 

S. I. 
B.~. 

'o I 

Caplita\ rpn

tr~\)uted QY 
Government. 

·· 18,oi,4a 

8.3i'.25 
··1.oo,s9 
4-t,fiB.37 
67,7tso. 

31,72;20 
. ' . ()1,07,94 

. Capital con

, tributed by 

Uy: Cos:___,..~ '' ·' · 

(In L"'khs of.R~tpees). , 
I, , , ' I 

3,60,~7' 

88,71 
·f·' ,. '"Ill 

10,07,08 .. . . " .. 
2.5~.~6-
4,15.3~ 

. ' 1(1,53 13 

9i 

Total cap

ital · at ' ·' 
• · charg~. '.~ I '. 

.. .1 ' ~ 
.- ... 

. 
21,62,30 

··9;2;'):96 

.. 1,53,89 

. · .... 

..•. ,;;94,7.5,4;); 

. ''70,24,26 

,. 1 35,~'(lH• 
7,1 ,6t,07, 1 

1 I .. . ·' ·- •• j • ., . · ...... 
. ' ' . . I ~ ! I ' • • .. • • . • • • • 

. The. manner in • which' some of' these companies have been allowed to 

control rail way systems. although the· major capital was in: vested by ·'the. Gover~-
. ' .I 1 '··· •• ' 

ment; will be seen from the bare .facts' ·relating to the Boi:nhay 'Baroda & Central 
India Rail way .. In 1905; the Secretary; of State for :India actually · we~t to the 

' • ~ . !. ,_' . . . 

len ~th o~ pu_rchasing the, property. vesti,tg . in. the . Bombay Baroda and Ce.~tral 

India ~ailwa.y Company, by paying a fixed purchase: pnce,' according to: the 

contrac~ then ~ubsisting between the Company and the Government. App~rent!y, 
}Jresf:iure on-~ he pat·t .of those w.l10 con trolled the. Con1pat1y: o.r ·of' ·cert'li~ othe'r 

iutet:ests, .. was such that, although the Government •· paid the price, yet they· 

announced' th~tthey were not prepared' to take: bver the d{rect'm'anagemen.t' of 'this' 

Railway, wi.th theresult that tluey handed back-the lines to a new Bombay B.:troda' 

& Centra.! India, Rai,lway, Company. for. maintenance •and< ·working. ' In .reality 

the ~an,;ge'?el~t c.ontinued to be the same as before.· '£he· result, acknowl~dg~d by 

the Gorernment, has been ·that differential rules relating' to the'· ~taff' ·coutiiitie. i~ 
exi~tence and the Government has found certain' hesitatitHis and difficulties iil - ' -
assimilatiug the rules wlth those prevalent· on State-ma.tlaged 'raihvays·. ' 

.. , ,:ot' 

I' t> • I 

_'fhe following statement shews the earliest dates of termination of contracts 

with th~ .Railway Companies:-
. t 

A. B. Railway. 

B. & ~. W. Rail~·ay 
U. & K, Hail way 

11. & S. ~[.Railway 

B. B. & C. I. Rail way 
S. I. Rail way 

R. X. llail~·ay 

i I 

Date of termination 
' ' . 

of contract. 

- 31st Decem,ber 1931. 

31st December 1932. 

31st December 1932. · 

31st December 1937. 

31st December 19-ll.-
• I 

31st December 1945. 
- . 

Jist. T>ecember 19j(), 
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In oroler· to n.;mm~>nt llp)l\ thP- gf>nl'lrll.l poiiti()n it i!t 11ecessary to take 

1\~ :\It ex Ltnpl·~ a.ny l')lle ptr:ic tla.r r~t.ihv L)' syst ~:n. such &'I. ror instance, the Great 
I111lian P~ninsula Railway. 

The Agent of this a irnini-tratiort g<t~·e evidence before the Royal Com

mi><sion ·on LaL•mr. lu his written memorandum, he bali made 

Wages Rs. 15 the astounding statement thJ.t Rs. 15 per month, in his opinion, 
a month anli in the opinion of hi'l a,,Jministl·ation, was an ad•!qua.te. wage 

to be paid to tlre generality of his workers on this system. He was asked to 

disclo~e the figure of the s11larie'l pa.id to the Agent as well as the Deputy Agent 
of this administr>~.tion. He said. that the salary of art Agent is Rs. 3,500 and that 

oF a Deputy Agent Rs. 2,LOO. Presumably, these figures do not include various 

allowances, nor do these figures disclose the f~tct that cheap residences, palatial in 

ma.uy case:~, are available tor the use of the offi~Jers and fr<3e tr<~.velling facilities in 

'the most luxurious circumstances are at their disposal. 

The Agent was asked to disclos~ the basis on which he considered Rs. 15 

per month to be an adequate wage.(L) He. said that wages are 
Is it a living 

. wage? 
based generally "on economic considerations, supply and 

, demand, the nature and responsibilities of the work involved, 

the initial technical skill required, and so ou."(2) ·when pressed in regard to the 

first point., namely,. economic eonsiderations, and asked whether he could sub

stantiate the statement that Rs .. 15 per month was an adequte wage, he admitted 

that he had no figures to shew the cost of living. and added further that what he 

really meant by the economic character of the wage was that the wages current in . . 
the neighbourhood were Rs. 15 and that, while makiug the statement, tl1is was 

the fact<>r taken into eousiderat:ion. He was asked : "You do not, therefore, 

make that statement on the basis that it is an adequate living wage?" and he 

replied: "I am of opinion that it is an adequate living wage. At the same time 
1 have no figures which shew the minimum wage on which a man can live." He 

~-ai further asked: "And yet it. is your opinion that Rs. 15 a month is an 
adequate living wage?" and he answered: "'fhat is so". He was immediately 
confronted with his written memorandum which stated that he had no· system of 

fixing wages, nor any criterion in regard to a living wage. He was asked to 

explain the basis on which he fixed the minimum wage in certain divisions 
covered . by his administration, and he replied that the wages in the different 

districts wde largely fixed by the prevailing wages in those districts. "And on 
no other consideration?" he was asked. And he answered: "I would not say 

that no other factor comes into it." 

(1) Evidence before the Royal Commission on Labour, Vol: VIII, Pt. II, 

'P· 296, ~t. se~ .. 
(2) p, 2~G, et. seq, 
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In fact, nearly 20,000 workers ou t.his Railway ~ystRm were being paid 

wages which range from nine to Se\·ent€en rupees __ a month. Naturlflly such~ 
• conditions of sen·ice were a. constant source of trouble. ''\'hen the workers askecl 

• 
for inten·iews in the matter of the redress of their grievances, the reply generally 
received by them was as follows: "I see no reason to gt·ant a personal interview"; or 

else: "The matter has been referred to the Chief Transportation Superintendent 

and n•) g.1.1d purpose will be sPrved by an inten,iew''. • 

It was inevit1ble that such a state of atfd.it·s should lead to tlisaster. In 
fact no sooner had the Agent of the G. I. P. ·Railway· finished 

A move forward. · · "d b f h R · 1· c · · . Lab th gtvmg ev1 ence e ore t e oya omm1ss10n on our, an 

every one familiar with the attitude displayed by him- was convinced that the.workers 
could not. for long put up with the treahaent meted out to· them . by. his· ad minis~ 
tration. Not ma~y weeks passed before a general strike was called. by. the 

workers. Eventually I was called in by both parties to the dispute to s~ttle the 
strikP. The sPttlement arrived at hetween myself and the Rail_way Board. was 
important. for two reason!':; £rstl~-; hN·ause it was decided that meetings betwee11/ 

the All Tndia Railwaymen's Ft>derat.ion. the Central Railway· Workers' Organiza

tion. wt>re for the future regularized, 'it being agreed that the two bodies shoul_d 
me£>t twice a ~·ear to settle matters of dispute; and s'econdly heca~se 'a charge of 
breac-h of faith was publicly made against thP. Labour Member :of the. Railwa:y 
Board, in 1 hat he dicl uot disclose the eorrect figure of permane~t va:-ancies fille~l 

up and thereby misled the negot.iators into a.n acceptance of terms w~ich wou~d 
have bet>u repudiated had the correct figures been made known. . . 

.A great deal of strel'ls was laid by the Agentl'l o~ a~l the Railway ~dmii1is.:. ' .. 
trations on the existence of what are known as Staff~ CoLmcils Staff Councils. 
for the purpose of deaiing with indi,·idufll grievances. Originally · 

these were started as a counter-blast to legitimatt> trad~s . unions of the 
workers. Under the rules Of recognition of l!.'gitimate trades 1111ions .. the unions 
are expressly prohibited from dealing wilh individual cases, unless such, cases 
invoh·e some principle, but in order to give them a fillip the Staff Councils~.· which 
are in rt-ality organizations set up by the employers, were permitted to deal with 
iudl\·idual grievances, and we were told by he Agent of the Great india'n 
Peuiusula Railway that ·• if a man receh·es au order which ha considet:s is not 
t:orrect, he has a right of appeal to the officer abo,·e the officer who passed the 
ot·,lt-!-''. with the result. as we have seen, that when the aggrie.·ed person asks. for 
an inten·iew. he is told that no good purpose would be s~rved by granting it. In 
regard to these Staff Counctls, the administrations expressed.a. definite opinion 
that they would uot seek the co-operation of the .Unions in ti1eir establishments. 
Oue pcuticular Agent stated that ''he was not prepared t.o have a Univn tak~ any 
part, iu 8.tatl' Couneils as they are COQ.!>tituted at present." . 

Anotho>r Agent. }fr. Coidn, of the East Inaian Railway!'!-, was asked to 
• 
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f!i,·e tht> Commi'l>~ion an i.J~a of thfl frtn•lam~nt.a.l pr·ineiplPi nndPrlying- Tr.tde F 11 i•m 
' orgA.nizar:ion, anrl he ~aid:- "It. t'l 1\11 A!il'loeiation of the staff. joiuP•l to-R"eth('r to 

help t.hem'!elv&s.''( l) He ~dmitteJ. when questionecl, that it. mn:'!t he a frPt'l Hssoria t ion. 
He was then asked; "In what way does a \V ,..!fare Commrttee or a Statt' Conuc·il: 
'differ from a Tralle U!!iorr? [s the fuudamenta.l difference between the two this: 
t.hlit in the one case there is freedom of a'!sociation. but that iu the other ca,e, 
there is no freedom.of asociation?" And he stated that he did not know, bnt that 
the 'Velfare Commi.ttee . were pardy elected bodies, and that in the new rules he 
proJp.lsed. to. iucre<~.sa the nu.n'1er of electell m3rnb!rs on th,~ CJ;nmittee. Further 
.th11.t the r~l~s: w<>re laid c, do;~ by the Administration and not by the members of 
·~h~~~ -c~~~iueei .For instance, taking one example. the Administration lays down 
th~ ~ul,e tha.t'ther~ ~ho~ld be eig.ht representatives of the staff on the Committe, . \ '... _.,. · ....... · . . 
t.wo1 Eur~pean<J ~r Anglo-lndic~.n<J, two Indian clerical staff, two lower subordinate 
staff dra.wing Ri. 2)/- p.m. anrl two low~r subordinate stil.ff drawing less than R;;. 
201- p.m~ Mr. Colvin Wa<J aske•l: ·'Therefore the difference between a Trade Union 

. . . ' . . . . . 
and a welfare Committee i;; that a Trade Union is quite competE>ut to make its 

\ f • o • ;..:. 1 I .. 

9w.r~ rule~ d.•ld to appoint it.; O\Vtl offi.'ler~ ai it cboo3es, while iu the welfare Cum-
mi.tt~~ therd i~ .the official band'' and he said: "official hand only up to a poi 11 t.'' 

F-o~. i;1stance: a~ r~gardi th~ conditiom of work and wage3, all that the Staff 
co~.:n.i'tte~s -c~uld ~o is to put up or forw~~ord their recom meuJations in the shape 

·= • . .• •• ' • -. 

of a pf:ltitiou t~ the . higher a:uthOL"ities. H~re i;; the actual phra-;t>ol·>gy: •· After 
discussion. t.he CoJmrnittee agreed that the following entry should be macle in the ........ '- . ... . 
'Minutes: 'Na.ture of R.equest.' 'Reason3 given for r_equest' etc., etc . .': tltat is to say 

it is a. petition. forwar~ed in the shape of a request to the authorities to ameli
orat~ th.e condition of th~ worker;;. 

No. wonder th~tt., during recent years, this Arlministration has heen facecl 
with· nine strikes: .:\.system of this kirid is bound to be faeed with the prohlem-; 

th~t arise out of such flagrant carelessness and irresponsiveuess. Ht>re is a charg~ 
~~de ~gainst this Aduiiristration: 

· · Frequently men are employed by the supt>t·visiug staff withnnt 

scr'utinisirig p~~~iou~ ~ecords of service or tryrng their effieiency whether 
• skilled or u'nskilled. i'he gen~ral opinion is that the jobs are sold to the 

· htghest bidder"'. 
Now, whim charges of this nature are made, insteatl of investigatiug 

these charges, what is the action that the Adminstration takes? All thctt happens 
ge~erally is tliat the case is filed, inspite of the set·iousness of the charge. and 
those who britig such cases to the notice of the authorities are the subjects 

~f ~icti~ization. For instan~e. after the 1929 strike, 5! m~n who wer~ alleged 
to h~ve iS:ken i\ leading part in the strike were discharged.(2) \\ e were told that 

these 5! ~~·11 w~re char~d with ridLing. Subsequently this state.nent was 

n H bid, P· 416. 
~2ii fiid.-p.'J20. 
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modifie.d by the Agent, . who said that theit· names wc1·e taken; they were . no.t 

charged in a police conrt.* Now, first of P..ll, no p0lice; court. chuge was. ma.1e 

ag>~inst these n4 men fo1· rioting. and it is unt.hink>tble thfl.t,, if t.he statemen,t 

were correr.t, a charg·e would not have been made, when it. is general knowledp:ct 

that. evt>n when t.here is not a riot, cases of this nature are sometimes concoc~ed 
. agai ust. the worker:'!. Bnt, further 1t · is on record that. not even a cha1·g~ 
sheet wa'l given to R.n~' of th~>~e lH m'.m, nor any statement made at the time to 

them that they wet·e being di-whotrged bectllSB they hotd bPAil rioting. 

I am concerned in shewing at the moment that as far a>~ the workers art} 

concernPd. they are C'Jtnpletely at the mercy of their immediate superior offiq~rs,, OJ: 

of the head of the Administration. I am equa.lly concerned in she,Wing, that ir,. 
re 11 1ity there is no contact between the heads of the Department aud t.he staff, which 

wonl•i enable a careful, impartial and judicial examination of the grieva1wes, of 

tlw workPr:'l. 

Take tho> CR<;e of racial dis~riminat.ion, Mr. Colvin, Agent of the East Indian 

.Racial 
discrimination 

Railway, made a c.ategorical s!atement that on hil'l Railway 
no racial discrimination was made (as far as the;\' could 
achieve it) and that in principle there was no 1·acial discrim
ination. He was asked whether in the F class,. Assistant 

Station )Lt~tPr,. fJl'pnty Tt·ailer~' and .:\f~til Drivers' po<;t;; were reserve~ for 

non-Indians. He sa.icl; ··~o". He was asked whet.hPr throughout the whole· 

hi~tory of the administration. he coulcl give the name of a. single Indian in any, 

one of tlw'le clRsses. and he replied thR.t. he · dicl not know of any one. It was. 

pnt to :\It·. Ci)lvin that before an Indian could.become an A.s.;istant Station Mastf;lr, 

he hall to pil.SS an examination in telt>grapi1y. si~nRlli;1g, interlocking aud so on, 

and after pa~siug that examination, he was appointed on a minimum pay of Rs. 40 
p. m. with an annual increment of three rupees, rising tu the grade of Rs. 55, while' 

an Anglo-Indian, after pail;;ing exactly the same examination, was started on a 
monthly pay of R~. 100 going up to R..;. 200. and as the vacancies occurred, he 

started 11gain on R-1. 2GO aud finished at Rs. 280 .. l\fr. Colvin was asked to gh·e 

the name of a single Indian who was given more tha.n Rs. 40 p. m, as staL·.tiug. 
monthly pay. Not a single Indian was recruited direct and only 9 Indians out of; 

200 ha,·e been able to work their way up into the higher grade. Anglo-fndians 

and Europeans were ail recruited direct and yet there is no racial discrimination_.!!! 

Under the law, as it stands toda.y, the number of hours fixed for RailwaY, 

workers is 60 per week and 84 per week for intermittent 

Hours of work. workers. Of course the Indian Factory Act applies to ma~y 
classes of workers on the Rail ways. but although 60 hou.rF a 

week and 11 hours a day is the maximum ~imit, the actual limit in the Ra:il~ay 

*1 bid. p. 420. 
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"~ork~hop>~ i~ generlllly hR~etl on a. -tl) !JOur~· wef:'k. OvH·t.ime which i~ limitt•d to 
1:.! hoUt':'4 per _week in excP~s of 60 hour>~ per week is gPnerally avoided. Neverth
Ples>~, the Iuternational I.Jabour Conference Hour:o4' Convention of 1~19, such as it 
wa.s, putt.ing [ndia. on a differential basis to other countries by applying w it the 
60 hour week instead of the 48. was not apolied, except in the collieries and in 
the Workshops controlled by the Rttl ways. Only recently have attempts been 
made to apply these Convent.ions to the Ra.ilways. Evan then the running staff 
has been excluded, as well as \Va.tchmen, \Vatermen, Sweepers etc., who are 
dtclared to he essentially intermittent by the Head of the Department. 
However, exemptions and exceptions, both in regard to the weekly rest day 
and the daily limits, are abundant on -the Railways and the Agents of 
Railways have been authorised to· make temporary exceptions, provided that 
no man shall be required to work for a. continuous period of 21 days 
without a rest of at least 24 consecutive hours, and when a man is required 

in consequence of exceptional pressure of work to be ou duty in excess 
of ()0 or 44 hours of work, a.s the case may be. overtime is to be paid to him at 
the rat.e of one a.nd a quarter times the regular rate. 

Insecurity of service on the Rtilways leads one to the firm conclusion 

· Insecurity of that the strongest and the closest. bureaucracy in the world 

Service :is t.he bureaucracy of the Railway Board. 
- agreement recently characterised by 

Under the service 
Sir Henry Gidney, 

leadet· of the Anglo-Indian community in [ndia ai a. " slave-b.:md ", entered 

into by the employees with the RailwJ.y A·lministra.t.ion, no matt&r what the 

I length of service of the employee may be, the officer in-charge can, by giving 
i one month's notice, terminate the services of that employee. '!'his particular 

~ clause, which is clause H of the Service Agreement, is often made use of for 

the purpose of victimizing men whcse activities are not to the taste of the 

managerial staff. 

'rhe theory. uuder the 1'1oak of which the Railway Board and their 

Agents and other officials working on the line preserve this privilege or 

justify this power, is that Railways being a commercial concern should not 
be fettered with hide-bound rules that prevail in the matter of service conditions 
in other s~rvices of the Government. How great has been the abuse of this 
theory in a!'tua.l practice on Indian Raiiway and what misery has been caused to 
the poor and ill-organized workers can only be imagined by persons who have been 
in close touch with the Railway Trades Unions and who have, for the last many 
years, made un-successful attempts to represent individual cases and restrict the 
power of the officials. 'J'he attitude oJ the officials is obvious from a series of 
questions that were pu't to the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 

by Sir Aleu.nder Murray.· 
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Sir Alt-XIuuJer )f una.y askeJ the Agent why he did not approve of 

Individual• . the Unions . dealing with individual, cases. Mr. Burn. the 
A gen L ·rei> lied 'that lw di<i no.t a.ppr~v~"of the Unions wh~re· 
a discha.rg·e. had .been orde~ed by the officer-in~charge.* He' 

grievances 

was aske<i whether he di•i not think'this an unreasonable at-titude. '' ~o " he 
did not think that thi~ wa.s unreasonabl.e. He was a'sked to leave out the 
Uuion, but supposing a man had bMn disnii~sed, .could he not .see the Ag~nt 
personally ? The . answer was, No ; he, could . see ~he A.gen~ 'if the Agent 
desired to meet him, bul. he had no right· to demand a personal inte~ew. 
·• Then with whom has be a 'right ~f personal in~rview·" h~ was .ask~d, and 
the answer was ·• only~ with· his. iriu~.ediate. _officer ". . Sir Alexander. M~rra.v 
remarked that he felt /.pers~nally fr~m ·what. he. ha·d h~ard th~t on~ o( · th~ 
main causes of dis-aff~ction 'amo'ng~t the ·Rail~;;;y· · ~orkers 'is 'this. -in.~~~urlty 
of tenure, that he ·had tri.e'<i ·to discu~s .·this questi~~ .of giving -~.right' of 

apreal and pt>r;;ona.l inte!Tiew 'with oth.e'rs ~ud t-~ found that the . .Agent of the 
C.:·. I. P. Uailwn.y was--more unreasona-ble' than othel's in this matter. The Agent 

replied that he agreed th~t lJiis W8R 8. gr~atJ ~8U~e of JisCOf!.tent'and re)euted to the 

exte11t of admitting· that the .ma_tt~r slw.uld be·. co:nsid~~ed. Soon ~fter this 

incident in 1930 as alrea.Oy m~ni:ione'd by me cam~ a gene~at"Rtrike on thi~ Railway 
"' . . • "i• . • ' - • 

~~·Rtem. X o wo11.d~>r! · · 
'. • • • f 

P«·J:,..ollal_pn.dilection .... u~Jion actjvitieR, fa\·ouriiisin, are some of the grounds 
. . . 'for the. ~xercise, of the arbitrary 'powers. which are- vested' in 

Victimisatio,n. th('llower offic.lals of -the- Railw~;.s,- and- o~rate' to the ir~at 
' • • • • • • f 

detriment of the· work_ing'classes. In 1927 ther~ was a~ strike 
on the Beng-al Xagpur-Railwar and statements were i.~sued in rega·rd to the. strike 
by the General ~ec.-etary. of. the Rail way. U ui~n; '·In one of ·these s~tements 
the Sec1·etary s_tated that a certain·geutlemati, Mr. Prag Da~t, ~tpr.:~sent~d. himsel,f 
to the Police. as b~ing in _the pay of .tJte. au_thorities aud requested them. to lind ont 
the truth of it by reference to one Tara· Chand. This happ~ned jw;t before·· the 

assauit took place on the strikers by tb~ a.uxillar~ iorce res~ting in . s~me blood

shed. A charge was made over the signature .of the Gene~al Sec~:etacy ··of tbe 
. I . .... 

Union that this Prag Datt was'a Rpy and. in the pay of the. Agency and th~t· as. a 

consequE'nce he was acting as· an agent proro('.afeu.r • .. The·. a~j_illiary fo~ were 

calle.d iu and opene(l firfl'. Another charge was . made by ~he· SecretA~ to the 

effect that the assault ou the workers was led by .oile Colon~} .A~.derson. and that 

ColoneL\.nd~>rson was an offic:;er employee of the Railway: Regarding this charge 

no i1i£ormation could be elicited from the administration, Lnt it. was admitted that 

Colonel Anderson was an officer employee. o£ the Railway. It w~ further admitted' . . . 
•oral· Evidence before the' RoHl Cmmni.o1sion on Labour, Vol:- Vlli, 

J.lllrt 11. p. 303. • • 
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that tlHl ~Pniot• Rnxilli:Hy fnrrt> n!lirPI' pn·'<Pnt 11t thf> timt> nf the att~~r·k wa~ also 
an ollicer employee of the Railw11~·. 11any pP-ople were killed and many were 

wonnde,), 11ml ~:et no jn1licial Pnquiry was hel1l into this mattPr. the GovPrnment 

being content with the depJ.rtmental enqniry by the District ~Iagistrate. un1ler 

whose directions the law was taken into their own hand:i by the auxilliary 
f l)l"f:P. 

H_ere is another intere~ting case. The Yorth Western Railway Union hau 

at ih head an Irishman of the name of JQhn ~!iller. In the 

An Irishman. ~·ear 1921, .Mill!3r. who had i11dulged in one 'ery successful 
strike followed by Rll unsuccessful one the following year, was 

organizing his men fm• a thi·~d strike. 'rhis was the t.ime when the Prince of 
\Yales was a.bout t? tour Xorthem India and it was hinted that there might be a 
gn.,at. deai of trouble if a strike coincided with his vi,.it.. Miller, as was his 
custom, organized daily mPetings at the Ra.ilway workshops in Lahore. As usual. 
there wert- Agents '[J1'01:ocateur.y and R few bricks h11ppened to have t>een thrown 
ha.phazarJly while "the meeting was in progress. Miller was immediately arrested 
and was charged with rioting. As he was of European birth and origin under 
the laws of British India. he could claim a jury trial. The casP wa;<~ tried in the 

High Court of Judicature at Lahore by .Mr. Jus lice Martineau with the assistance 
of jury. The evid.ence WfiS meagre and discrepant; it was in fact a got up charge. 
The jury returned a majority verdict against Miller and the JudgP solemnly 

sentenced Miller to six months imprisonment. Almost immediately after this 
h 11 ppened-apparently the Juilge having realized that this was a crime being com-

. mitted against an innocent man-he wrote .a letter in his own hand writing to the 
old Irish-woman, mother of this labour leader, in which he said that he 

wanted to apologize to the old lady for what he harl done in sentenci:lg her son 
to six months imprisonment. that he had meant to sentence Miller till the rising 

of the court hut that the sentence had escaped his lips, and that he was exceE-d
ingly sorry for what he had done, adding th.at he was moving the Government of 

I the Punjab for the release of her son. On the strength of this letter, I myself 
! wired. to the G,:.vernot· of the Province. obtaining a reply that tlw Governor-in

! Council did not think that it was a fit case for the exercise of his powers of 

clemency! 
The employees who stand in immediate need of the application both of 

the "" ashington and the Geneva. Conventions are the running staff. Guards, 
tlrivers, firem~~~ and shunters are put on duty for 2! hours. It usually takes a 
tu.in 16 hours _to run from destination to destination, but it may easily take even 

2! hours or more. \Vhen the ~rain arrives at a destination, the running staff are 
booked as under-Iest, and refusd on their part means pu11ishment. In one case 
a grievance of this nat.ure was commJnicated to the administration, with the 
result that instead of mE-eting t.he grievance, the a1lministration transferred thi:o~ . . ... 
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man to a froutier di\·i:.iou where the climate is most uncongenial. and, as one 

witness stated "just to strike terror amongst them".(J) . . 
The R~ilway Boar~l were asketl whether they would be \)repared to 

consider cases of inciividual grievances which had been put through the sieve of 

·~ommonsense by the Union and the reply was that the Railway Board were 

prepared to consider sJ.ch cases. The Railway Board were immediately reminded 

of individual cases whet·e no action was taken by the Railway Board, except 
me.rely to refer the cage back to the agent of the Rail way concerned(2). It is indeed 

a fact that the Agent of a Railway administration sits in his office as the Grand 

Mughal sat on his marble throne in Lis marble pavilion, dispensing justice and · 

injustice. 

Here is a. typical case of di!!charge m shape of letter from the Chief 

l{echanical Engineer:-

·'Plellse infonn ...... that his services are no longet· r•!quired by the 

Railway from date and that he will he giveu one month's pay iulieu of notice·; 

alsc. he will be giv~n se\·en da.ys' leave which is due; gratuity under !he rules 

will b~ paid to him. ~~. B.) If t.he party concerned has anything to say in the 

matter of his punishnwnt. he sho~ld do so without delay and in ·~ase of loco· staff' 

through his foreman and district officer."(3) 

The signature of the person involved was taken in tokeu of receipt who 

wrote: "Receh·ed under protest-subject to appeal"' ami added ·'Received at 11 a.m. 

and made to leav(l the offi.cP at once:' This_ is the way in which discharges take 

pla<'e on the Rail ways. 

Here is anothlc'r eai"e :-

•'Mr. Saleh ~loh.unmad. Assistant Statiou-Mastet· Padidan. servtce ahont 

25 years, discharged uuder terms of agre~ment. He was debited Rs. 2,000. t<Jwards 

the cost of a cash bag stolen from the station safe. The Police did not hold. Mr. 

Saleh Mohammad to blame. Tl1e debit was not cancelled though he· appealed 

several times. Eventually. on the advice of his pleaders he filed a civil suit against· 

the administration for the illegal debit. He was called by the Divisional Sup~ 

rintendellt and all the expenses and the amount of debit were paid to him and a 

compromise effected. On the third day of this event when the Di~isional Silpe~ 
rintendeut came to know that the case had been withdrawn Mr. Saleh Mohammad 

was discharged telegraphically under terms of agrement!'(4) 

(1 )I bid, p. 6. 

(2)1 bid. p. 97. 

l~)l bid. p. 136. 
vl\1 bid. pp. l•)(i-ti7. 
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, P. ~f. J,.,l!'.' _wa-:o. R J, .. il,t, t"rlli·,·,'~ M<ill~ljnf'r at' Ht-hrR ltn1i. · Ullvir:g.l·omlllen('etl 
tftking grt-at intt•n'st in tlw.Jitl·i\·f.i~ ·or ·t!uJ ('.,;i<Jrt .and i·,,. nrgR,uiz.ation. he was 

tran!<ferred to ~[oraclatoad i!1.a l'uL·ortiiQale p;.;~ition and plaCPc) nnd~>r· his j·~nior; 
t' I ' '' .'t• a, o •< I I o . 

')lr: 'fhnn)jJ~on. Hi'~ tronhles "oicl not f'n'•l'hE're, but pooJ", IA:~bo was. continually 
"lbt•ir1g"1lil~rassed . uhtil ulti.ri'ately ::~~ w~s ~ischar"i~rl i.n tE'rm~ of "paragraph "11 of . : .. , . . . . ' 

llis agl'~~ment,'" ~-1lhout an)." regard. lJei~g paid . to his "lou g .. faithful and 
•merittJtfous !s~rfice!l...... · · .·.. · ' · ' ·. " · · ' ' • , · · .. · · 
:~ ,·. /'' i .·.I · ,f t . • • ·'. : :~I: '"• . j 

·xawab All. dri\·tor. )lora.da}>ad, was discharged beca.use'he made a repre-t. . ,. • "' ; ' • • ; •' •, . •. • ' I, "'~ • . . '.. . J • • 

sE'ntatio•• whi~h 1~. asHd ~he Vuio~·,to,dr~.ft; for . him. In the ..first ·inJtance, he 

wa:t dischargf'd in cmisf'quen~e of th~ faihir~ o,f an .engine, but when be appealed. 
i . . . . .. .. i 11 • • • • ~ • ~ • . , • • • 1 

ngainst his discharg-e order, !!tating .tb,_t the failure ot th" engiue was not due ·to· 

any negligence on'hi!i r.art, he_ was_ called _by __ the Superinte.ndent who .aslted him. 

'whether be wa~ a" ·me~b~r'or the lTuion and ~hl'"ther the "Gni~n had ilrahed his 
. ·• I • . ' • . , I- . 

. represl'ntation. He statE-d tbat h·~ was a mAm,ber of the rnion. whicll had drilftl'd 
, his rl'pre~elltl\tiolri for.· hi'm• .•. ~awah A:l:i wa~ infornfed that :he most ~pplj' · to the' 
Vni~~.for rf'in.stat~>ro.~nt.(-l} ,: ' ' . · 1 • • _ _. · • 

1 
•• • •• ' 

. . 'f . . I • • . • • 

--.The Ea."'t Imlia1i 'Railw~r rn·io1i's ·~emorau~lum .states .that tbe general 

<~_pini~n is that ~o.bs · a1·e sold to- the b.igli~~t biclder •. ar{,! that especialTy·_ is this' 

"P.rllctiee..rampant in t\S.e ~i!Jooah worksho~s. ··A ··gJ:eat.ag;ta.tion. was carrif'd 'ori 

by the offi.ci,_l organ of the u'nrdq. ·:Mazdoor" re~uiting .. in,. dismis~al of the · 

forem.an o(.t.'H" Sh'ops,•on_e ,,Vilkinsor:~ a~d "llecb;}uics Ferou and lihosal. as .. well· 
. • I • . •• . 

a.s _two mistrj.es_ and sbpp cl~rl.12) Definite charges ·were_ ;made in regard to an-

. ~!P..~r, ~?oP,: P.~~~iJ/g J.n~~~9.u~l&. a.~ t~o~e resp~~i?Ie for bribe.ry and corruptio_~ 
and _yet bqoa<;fjon' '«'¥. t~ke'n;· the ,Secretary. of th'e ·Union actually going to the 

len~th of issU:i~g1 
ait·Qpfn' 'cliallen_(!e' ask:ing. 'tb~ 'administr~tiori to prosecute him 

I • 1 ~ I • ' 

for the· publi,catio'u oUJ.te anegati<;ms made lu~ h!ni::·, .. ' · .. - . 
. . .• , l ' . . t. . • . ;: . . . f .... _. ._ '· "' . . • . • • ~ •. 

~ .. ·' Tne·i;;~ory 'of •tll.fl tlrst' -·~Gk.:.out:·at ·the Lillooah Work>hops throws. an 

interesting'-~iiie-light'·1 oO'" ihe 'a'ffairs. pf. tlie admini~tratiou. ;·nd I gi>e it generally·; 

in the ,qnaintt phraseo·l~gy··or t>he'.U~i~D."s nu!~o~aiiduni,;~· . . . 
I • • • • • :'·J.,,.. o· •• ',., : • i ' ' 

•'•·'-··_·"(3)The cause'of-·unrest amor.g "the w.or}rshop •mtn was as foll<Jws:.-:-, 

C-ert~iir' ·officials- liad · "been extor'tiug ·bribes from' the workmen in ¥ariuus·was.~ 
bef~re thA .• Union .was· started (l) .A~ the· tinie of appointment the. work~~n 

. -- •. I 
were· compelled_ to pay Rs 30/~ to Rs.-40•/- to· their respective foremen: through 

tl}rir respective. ba_bu and mi;;try; . (2) iu order to obtain privilege pas~~-~ .~ey 
ha~i' to pay- Rs. 3/-to P..s,. 5/-• {3) at: the time of annual increment ~s. ,5/- to 
R;:· 10 /-had to be paid; (4) Ahe. workers; were foreed · to purc-hase lottery. 

- t, t) - \\" ritteu Evi,ienr'e before the Royal . Commission on Labour, \ ol : 
. YIII. Pt. I. p. -l72. 

•2H bid. p. H7 .. 
•3.1 bi.'l. p.p. 4~1--182. 
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tiekoet3 when a foremm wished to dispose of his watch or car or hon.<~eholJ g001h 

by ram~: I .5l -\ -o.lli"' ( pre~nt.i) had to M p~nted during Christmas and 
I . , 

occaiiorul JnYment.i ha.J tCl be m·t-le to the £or~msn to meel hi'l domestic expenses· 

-As soon as the r oion was «Htahtished the workmen began tc expose the 
officia!s through thoe organ o( the U nic"O. a vern~cnlar weekly and the .. .Yazdoor"'; 
and also workmen of "H'" shop ... .F"' shop and .. L .. shop filed written complaints 

agaillSt d:-e respective offi::ial3. as a rc!SU.It of whicb the foreman o£ .. W shop. lfl". 
Willci.nson. two mechani~ Ghosal ami Feroo. the shop clerk and two mistries were 
summarily dismii-...~L an•l the shop clerk o£ .. F., shop also met with the- saine 
fate. In th.e meantime the workmen of .. l[" shop brought :11erions charges of 
bribe-ry agairu;t Foreman Low. Chargeman Knndoo, Ahmed Bax . and · Narau 
&ha. Hiroo. Rili Rim and Bhnt X&th. On 23rJ January 19":!8, while . tha case 
wu pending. F~zel Y~try of .. L" shop wa-t trying to take the signatures o£ the 
workmen on a bLmk paper under orders of the workshop manager. in orde.l' tq 

save the mistry of .. L,. shop . 

.. The staff refl15ed tQ give their si.,fTilatuces on a blank paper, and thu~ incnrred 
the dis~teasure of the work-t m·~nager wlio at once ordered the :workers to go oat 
of the shop. The worker.s strnck" work as a protest agilinst the high-handed 
action o£ the maa<~ger. Tbe shop wu locked np fol" 2t hours. The next day· 
(2!th January 19".!3~ the depnty a..~nt appeared in the wcrkshop and on his 
&58tL"'llnce that he would look iuto the ma.ttel", Yr. Mi.tr~ the tben general secre
tary of the L' nion. iuda"-ed the workers to join ..-ork. which they did at twelve 
hours. Thus th6 fiNt lock-out ended. 

-Incidentally it is necessary to give an account of Fazel Mistry. This 

man ha.l no 1~ tMn three pr~vi.ont convietion't on serioru ch<~rges under the 

Indian P~n:U C-:.d~ It is a m~tter ot imp Jrt'l~l;!3 a• to how a man of his type 
bnn·l employment i"l the railw.1y d;,;urt::n~IU., and b!.':!lmJ the right hand man 
of the worn manager!'* 

I gi~e the story of the second lock-ant which ~ulted in the shooting 

Secoad Lcc:k-oat d·:>wn of the workens. with the re3tllli that three were instantly 
killed and thirty-five wunnded. 

There was a :m&S3 meeting of nearly twelve thousand workmen on · 1st 

W..kers demand llarch 19-21. demanding tbe same stand"rJ of wages as is obtaiu
ahle in Ludrnow and Lahore. and in the meeting the following 

~Inti•)D was pa~ :- -Thi• meetino- of th.e wc.rkeu of Lillooah demsnd• 
0 

for them the Mm~ standuJ of •a..~ u is ohta.inabl~ on other State-owned rail-
ways i..e. Lnck:now and l..s~ore. They fnrther demand that they should be. 

provi.J~J with qtiuten or hoa.se-rent in liem of qm:~rter3 since the EW"opeall 
~mployeef. the staff', and the peopte of loco. and traffic departmenu, enjoy 
the same privilegE". • 

*I bid. pp. -181-!82. 
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"This resolution had been rommunicated hy · tPlegram to Sir George 
Rainy,. the Commerce Member of the Go\·ernment of India, the Chief · Commis

: sione~ of lndi!tn Railways, the Railway Board and ~he Agent of the East Indian 
Rail war-. 

"In the meantime !our workers of Lillooah "L" shop were discharged for 
taking an active part in. the work' of otg~nisation of .the Lillooah Union and for 
their. a.ttempt to ·br\ng .about 1;1- charge pf corruption against the mistries of the 
said workshop. · This. mBttter. was given·. publicity in "Lillooah Kahini", the 
official orgaii. or the Lillooah U~iorr. · · ·. 
I ' ' . /,J 

''On the 4th- of Marqh. the workers of' Lillooah workshop held a mass 
meeti~g. a'rid pa'ssed i re~o~utio.n to' th~ eftect. th~t they should appear before the 
D.C.M.E. in a body, ~nd sh'ould 1 demind · of' him :th~ rei.nstatement of their six 

I r:omrades, 'two of "M"; 'shop ·who h~d been discharged on the allegation or 
misbeh~vioU:r, an'd' 'four of 'th~e · ''L"'shops ·a.~ sb.teu: above. 

I· 

"The result of this was that the latter four men were reinstated ia their . 
~ · I ' I 6 t • I 1 o ' • I :.. · I I 1 "l •· • ! ' • ' 

places, but t~~ au~horities, however, declined to make any _inquiry r~garding t!JP. 
' t; ' 1 I , o '• o I 'If . • · "' I' • 0 1 

other two of the ''M" shop. . · · 
:1 • ' ' ' ' ':·• I · .. ,· .. ~ · ' • 

'.'On· 7th ·Ma~cP,, ;1928, the agent declared. a lock-out without enquir
ing into the true• facts·. of the eliSe. · Had he tak~n ,the ttouble to 'enquire personally 
into tbe··ease instead of·depending 'on the report. o~ ~hop authorities, there would 
have- bee-n· no ·lock-out at all. . This matter also· was• daly: ·communicated to the 
Honourab!e 'Sir George Rainy, the Chief ComJ!li'Ssioner 'of Indian· :Railways, and 
the: Railwa~ Board, and also to ·Mr. Joshi, M.L.A.;,and Diwan: Chaman.Lall, M.L . .A.., 

.to .the iBritish·Tra.des Union Co11gress .. Londou, and ·.to· the· International Labour 
. Federation Amste.rdam.- . This'brought fox:th ao.. adjournm~nt motio.u by. Mr, .Joshi 
.in .·t!he' .Assem~y· to ,disc~ss-the itilooah $ituatio,n, but tlle·.:aonom;able .S.ir G~orge · 
R~iny gave an a!ls·urao~e to Mr. Joshi th11.t the ·uni«?u., officials, could 

inter.vi.ew-·. the. e.gent s9 that·, ·a(Tent-.. might settle· the .matter. According to this 
• . 0 111 

assuranc~ the 'President of th~ ·E. L Ra.il.way Unio~.; the _generct.l Se<?~et~rr and the 
workerd waited. upon the agent in~ de.putation· iwith tbe· following d~ma.'n'ci's :
(1) Reinstatement of tw.a discl1arg.ed ·men. of the ~·~·.·.:shop, or an. open enquiry 
~eCTarding their_ ease;. {2~ A .25 per ceut~ ·1!-u :rQund. general incre·ment; (3) Minimum 

p. I • . '. ' ... .,.. •. 

wages of &:1. ao; ,.(4) Rooognitiori o( the union :, .. (5}. Provision ·of quarters or m the 
1 ~ ' I I 

. alternative, house allowauee at· 20 per ce~Jt, ,(i)£ the m(ln's salary.;_ (6) Payment. for 

Sundays and other publi~ holidays.• . . I ' • i" ~ 

"These t~rms ~e,re 'r~je;cted by the .. agent except the. ·recog~ition ~£' the 

umon. So th~ ~orkers re~olved 'to hoid . ~ui;' tilf thel.r grie~~nces were removed 
and· redressed~ ' Agai.ri, on' the 27th of *arcli; '8. 'mass 'm~eting of the workers . was 
heid, ahd it was. re~olv:ea to see the agent iQ. a_ body and demand !h~ removal of 
their grieova)fce.s. Accordingly Mr. K. C. :Mitra, the gener11l secretary of the umon, 
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and a few workers waited upon the agent, and demanded the solution of the above
mentioned grie,·ances. But again the~· were disappointed. After this the .~en 

returneci to Hovrah Maidan and there held a mass meeting, and explained .~~e 
matter to the workers assembled there. After the meeting, ~bile the people were 

c6ui.ir;g'back to their respective houses, there was a clash wjth the police near the 

Ba~ihngachi Bndge. 'l'he po~ic~ 'and' the. ra:ilway o'(ficial& bega,n ·,to fire oi1..·fhe 
unarmedmbb.without giving''them any .chance to disperse; :pr. ,w,it}Lo'\}t ,giving 

wari1ing before .firing, and even· without the orders of. t)le m~~og~S~fa~e, ;,h~·was 
within 15 minutes reach, resulting in three being instantly kilJed a~d., thirty-five 

'wounded. 1-The.workers of the•l•(!)CO,. tJ;a,ffi,c, block signalliJ?g,, ~~gjnEJt:r~ng depart

ments, as· also o.f 1\Iessrs, Jesso;p,• Burn apd Mart\n. ~ompa~iys,;~!l,t:~~n.t on a 
sympathetic s,tr.ike after this brutal. murde~: .. Still the Gove~nmen,t to?k no pre~a.u
iiomtry measure.s. Both the Indian a.nqthe ·Bengal Chambers 8(Coili~erce wired 

'repeatedly to th~ Governor of Benga.l Q.n(Hl~ Railway' l3oard' fqr ~~~.'.a~.l?Pintfuent 
of ·a conciliation panel in order to tsettle. the· aispute ... We .quot~Jii,s E!xcellency's 
ex'a:ct ·~elegtam to .the Indian Ch.amber of Con1merc({ 'for ·the,'Cop,ifi?._tssi~n's · ~atis-
.f, 't"• • I , I I • 'I "I o • I o fl ,• ...... ,,If f ! ;tfftr..t. '' 

ac 10n~ ·· ·. ·! , ...... ': •·• .,, ... t • 
. . ,, .. ,,, 

• • • • l • • ' • I ' , . '. . •\ . I •.'.. .- ., p "'' ·~ , ••• • ',,'. ·rt. •f' ~ ,: , 
. "H. E,•Js .. deeply mterested m"tlie present ,.~~~uatwu m the st.rlf.~ ~rea, but 

the rail way. strik~ is p~imarily the' dontlern:' ~£ I ~l).e /{R~11 w~y '''Boafd,.:: an~ ,,~:·E. ! i~ 
. ' unable to refer this dispute to the I 'Bengal' ,G_6nciliation Panel:" A's: r.~~ar'ds' the 

disputes between Jessops and Burn 1a:nod •• th~ir.' W,CJrkers and Ludlow. J4,te ~6'rkers; 
I 'H· 

. the conditiqns for appointing the panel have. not beeti ''fl'llnll~:.~, ·}I: K' 'r~ceives 
· daily reports r~g~~(i!ng the condition~jn ,the ·strike' area,· and is watt:ihtnf:ihe situa.: 
tion keenly, and will not he-sitate to return to Calcutta itnmefli~tely he"'i's 'satisfied 

1 .; r 1 ' f) " H J•,. 

· tha.t his pr,esence· will conduce in any wav to~. the, restoration of pe.ace 'and good 
• ,.,'(, I I I I 1.• 

will'· ' • ':.. . .r. . 
f I I ' I, '' • j ' ' • • : •, \ -i 'I I' J ·I '~ r . I •'f ~ 

" 'l'here, was another telegram bY,,~ r. M.P. Ga.odhi, ~.E;p:ret.~ry •. of the ; Culr 
cutta brancq of the Indian Chambers o~,q~.~rP.etrle' to the Rai\)oVar nBoard, Simla, 

... . ' ., . . n,. . 
suggesting the u~~ of the agency of the Be~~al Cociliation. Pa~el 1 , ~o_r. dealing ~it}) 
the Lilooah strike. '£he following is the text of his telegr~~ :- · 

• "' . ' . 1' I ;.• ' ' J ' , , I . t ' • ~ r :-, ,"": ~ I I 

'"The. Co~mittee .of the Indian Chamber of Comiiterce. ,invite your atten-. . . . . '.,,,. : 

tion to the extrE:mely serio~,Js situation causedby the prolonged strike of the nil-
• II • • , r' ',· ,, f,. 

1 

way workmen at Lillooah. My committee . requested· 'Hili. Excellency, the 
• ' • • ' • • •• t . 

Governor of Bengal, to refer the L1llooah dtspute for· settlenl.eQ-1; to the Bengal 
Conciliation, Panel, to' whic'h' Hii! Excellency 'replie'd ori' 1:st i}fay that tlre matter 

\vas the priwa~j· ·~oncern . ~f the Railway Bo,;:.:d, to utilit.e 'the agehcy of 
:· ' '.' I . 

the Conciliation Panel appoin,ted by the Bengal Government .~o' deal '\vitl{'ihatistnal 
disputes in, public utility st-~~i~~s,in Calcutta and its nej.gh.bourhoou 1ri' the' absehce 
of any oth~r. existng 'organization, a·nd to refer to it ·the Lillooah ·dispute im

mediately in o·t:der t()-bl:lng· ahout an early t~rmiriation ·of the strike; and· to11 'pre
wnt breach of public pea~e' and safety in the cit; of Calcutta.' .. . . -· -
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"Di!!interested persO!l!l like 'Mr. C. F. Andrews al!!o maJe an attE-mpt· to 
settle the disputE', and for that purpose he interviewed the agent, but did not 
succeed in arriving at a settlement. 

"Mr. Citrine, the secretary of the Bt·itish Trade Union Congrt>ss, also 
pressed the lndi& Office hard for a settlement of the Lillooah dispute. But the 
reply of the Railway Bol1.rd was as follo'Ys :~ 'The Railway Board ilf not likely 
to favour any proposal to send the Lillooah dispute to a conciliation panel.' . 

"The Central Government deputed Mr. Rozars, I.C.S., to make an enquiry 
and to eftect a reduction in staff in the Liliooah workshop. This is the attitude of 
the Government concerned ·towards the., down-trodden Indian employees, and sttch 

is_ the manifestaion: of· sympathy of the Government towards the people"• . 
. ~., 

0~ the .17th August, a .comm~nique was issued by the Government of 

India, accepting the recommendations of Mr. Rozar, who had 
Reductions · 

, been deputed to investigate the possibilities of effecting a reduc-
, tion of staff consistent with efficient and economical working of the Lillooah Carriage 

.& W~gon Dep~rtment of the E~st Indi~n Rtilway, and the manner of effecting such 

red,ucti?u; i.f ne~~ssary, without causing undue hardship to those affected. There

commendations consisted of reducing the number of workers by about 2,600, but ' . . . .. ,.,. - . 
sprea_ding. this reduction over a period of 20 months, and finding places for about 400 

tv~rkers in. the new :E~st Indian Rail Wcl.Y '\Vork3hOpi at T~tanagar. It wa.s further 
recom~eJ!.ded that the discharges should be primarily confined to men Either above 
9r IJearil')g the age of 55 years, or those with only one year's service, who should 

be- given one month's pay as bonus. 

· ; It might be mentioned that the enquiry conducted by Mr. Rozar on the 

. strength of which the above recommendations were made 3:nd which the Govern
ment · hastened to ;• accent, was a· stri0tly purdah enquiry, inasmuch as .no 

~pportunity was given to the representatives of the workers to represent their 

?Case: ... 
Thus, 2,600 Indian workers were thrown into the streets to starve, while 

an extra production engineer and an Anglo-Indian Train 
UnemploymenL Examiner: w~re appointed, apparently to off-set some of 

the savings effected. 
U would n~t be eut of place to' me~·tion here that only the "convenient'' 

')'ecolllmen~atio~s _of Mr. Rozar . wJr~. adopted ~Y the East Indian Railway, 
an, attempt being made to absorb dtscharged hands m the Workshopsat Tatanagar, 

and no ex~ra salary o~ gratuity being awarded to them. · 

During the t:,.illooah strike, a ?eP';ttation of the workers waited on the 
Additional District :Magistrate, as a ~suit of some correspondence exchanged 

*J bjd, pp. 482-!83. 
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between the p~rtie~. ani th~ worken -were_a.ssar~J on th,·anthority of the Agent, 
East Tndian Uail~ay, that there would be no \·ictimizat.ion. of_ the -workers when 

they- resumt>d work. AftH the caJling off of the strike, however, on the lOth ·April· · 
19~. fi£ty four men were summarily dismi:il>--ed being, a.s the authorities alleged in 

tht>ir mt>mor.tndum to the R'lya.l Commi~iion on L1.boar,. responsible for the· dis
turbance and the "lock-out". (l} The true· facb of the c~e. however, ·were -that 
these men were taking a leading part in exposin_g the corruption and ·bribery 
rampalit in the Workshops among the Mistries.· Foremen and Sardars. .and were 

probably considen>d undesirable~ 
And yet., tl1e Agent in the notice which he _issued~· has the. hardihood to 

r .. peat the following statement :-

''Before the recent strike ended, I held alrea.dy gtyen a.n assurance _ that

there would be no victimization, and I repeat th&t assurance." 

This. after victimizing 51 of the leading membera involved in the-strike!!! 

The Bengal and Xorth Western Railw&y is a Company·managed railway-

·due to be taken over by the Government shortly. The· state of· affairs· prevailing 
unde:- this administration has been an open scandal for many year-J.. For ms
tance, about the highest dividetH.I of all· the railways ·has· beeu paid by t.l1is 
concern, and thi~ has been possible because of the miserably· low- wages paid 
to the staff. 'fake one example; fresh hands are empl(lyed · and made to pas-g 
certain test examinations. After they pass these examinations.- they are not gi~n 
tmbstanti~e job~. Tht>y are kept in the capacity- of· Assistant Guards, or extra 

hands, who recei~e salariE's from· Rs. 12/- to Rs .. 18/-· per· month. -When they 
obtain their substantive jllbs, promotion is. refused to: them: on.. the ground of -
there being no vacancy.- In the workshops, there is nOc question: of. seniority ot· 
merit. Promotion takes place- aeeording to. the whim o{ · the officers· in.. charge. 
A gre&L deal of contract labour is employed by this admi~:~.istntiou •. Men employed. 
by the contractors naturally do not enjoy the privileges ol ~those employed by the 

adminstration direct. (2) 

The length of the line controlled by this adminstration is 2,074 tnilf's, 

and fur the purpose of looking after the health of workers iu charge of this Jino 
there have beE'n · E'stablished only twelve dispensaries with a comple..nent of 22 
male doctors and 15 compotrnders and dressers, in adJition to a Medical Officer, 
generally the Civil Surgeon of the District. 

Tbe lowest paid workers in this administration are · the gatemen at level· 
crossings, who are paid Rs. '5/- a month ranging to Rs. 7/8-. Gangmen get a 
minimum of lli. 7 /· per month and workers in thH Gorakhpnr Workshops · 

(1) I bid, p.p. -182, 3, 4. 
('!) p. 4~7. et. seq. 
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I 
get fi\·e annas per .Jay, drawing wages for 2-1- days in the month on the avera~e. 
Pointsmen start at Rs. 9/- per month, the highest r11.te being Ri. 13/- per 
month. 'Vatchmen and Lampmen get monthly Rs. 9/- to R:i. 10 /-.;Point Ja.madars 
Rs. 14/- toRs. 18/-:; Shunters Rs. 18/- to Rs. 2"5/-; Keymen.in the -Engineering 
Department Ri. 9/- to Ri. 9/8-; Fitters, Carpenters, Painters, Blacksmiths ~i. 1i>/-
to Rs. 2of-; Indian Firemen Rs. 12/- toRs. 16/- and India~ Shunters Rs. 17/
toRs. 2~/-.. 

The memorandnm of the Union states that the Bengal & North Western 
Railway pays to its Agent Rs. 2,70Jf-a month and to its gateman R~. '5/- a mol\th, 

i.e. 5-lO times more to the former!!! 

The following letter addressed to the General Secretary of the Bengal 
& North WesternRailwaymen's Association, Gorakhpur, dated 2!th Jnne 1925, b.v 
the Acting Agent, one W. Miller, is instructive :-

"As you are aware this Railway does not recognize the Bengal and 

North 'Vestern Railwaymen's Association, and I .now beg to inform you that in 
future any communication received by me or by any of the officers of this Railway 

from you or from any member of the Association .. will not be read but will be 
immediately torn up and put in the waste-paper basket."* 

Let me here give an Extract from the ·evidence tei1dered by a. particular 

Discharges and 
Dismissals 

Railway Administration before the Royal Commission on Labour 
about the arbitrary action taken by the authorities in regard to 

discharges and dismissals. 

"Mr. Cliff-1\Ir. Sastri called attention to a suggestion of the R:~.ilway Union 

with regard to dealing with cases on appeal. Your reply was thao; it was imprac

ticable. Is that due to the V<?lume of disciplinary cases ?-~o. It is due to this 
that when you are dealing witl1, say, 100 cases, every one of which will form a 

a matter for discussion, as a business proposition we cannot get on with our job. 
If we were to deal with the administration of the staff in that way we could not 
get on with our work. 

"Is it within your knowledge that that is done in other parts of the 

world?- I do not know. 
" Do you anticipate, dealing with the cases of discipline that arise 

in a public service, you Ciin continua to go along as you have bee:1, and not be 
subject to challenge?- We are always subject to challenge. 

" By whom ? - By Government . 
.. Do you suggest that the time of the Legislative Asiembly should he 

taken up in challenging yon on cases of appeal ? - We wish it would not 

bE>, but it is. • 
*Ibid, p. 509. 
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" Do you suggest it should ? - No, I do not thii1k it should. 
" Do yotl agree that you shoul•l be subjecL to challenge ?-- Yes. 

" \Vhy ;lo you stty that the traJe U11ion should ho:t~e no- right to make 
representation~ 011 personai appeals ?- I u1idet·stood the question to mean 
wlwthE>r they had a right to decide in discussion with us every case. 

" At the moment you say to the trade union '·Unless it affects a 
particulat· grade or class, we are not to be subject to challenge '·. Is- not that 
what you say to the trade union ?- In individual cases, yes. 

•· Can we get clear what you mean by an individual case ? -. Take a 

caso like this. · Please inform the following staff that they have been reduced 

one step in grade for six months in connection with the above noted case '. 

This was a complaint from passengers at. Rawalpindi being refused admission 

to the platform in consequence of which they were lert behind by the down mail. 
Is that a case upon which the trade union is et1titled to make representations ? _.:_ 
If it involves a principle we admit the right of the trade union to make a 
representation. 

'' Can you tell me whether the principle Applies here? - I could not 
Sly unless I examine<! the facts of the case. 

" In a public service the running staff must be subject to a very 
COIJsiderable number of reports from the travelling publie. Are those cases 

quPstions of principle .or not ? -- We. deal with each of these cases on their 
merits. 

" ·what happens to these people I have just mentioned? '£here is a 
reduction in two cases which means a loss of Rs. 6(l/- ; in another_ case a 
rE>duction which means a loss of R;;. 24/- and in another a loss of R;;. 18-. Is 
your decishn really subject to challenge by a trade union ? 'l'hen there· is a 
certain gentleman who is t.o be informed that if he does not stop wnt10g on the 
subject he will be reduced. He has been fined Rs. 10-. - Havd you got the 
en tire case, or just that one letter ? 

" I am just testing the principle by a few cases which are r~corded as 
having occurred. I am taking one or two actual cases t.o see just where you are 
challenged. Here is a man fined Rs. 10-. I saw the other day a letter iu 
connection with this case, and I asked how m11.ny times the man had_ written, 
and they replied " Here are the letters'. There were three. The final iiote is 

" Tell Ur. so and so that if he does not stop writing he will be reduced,~ 
and he has b2eu fined Rs. 10.' Can I, as a Union officer, represent that man in a 

case like that?-Yes. If you have a principle involved, we will admit the ri~ht . . 
of a union to represent the case or where a g]ariug act of injustice has Leeu 
done. 
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'·The principle being this tbat having worked a week I work a flOrtion oF 
that time lor nothing.-! do not quite lollow . 

.. If I work during this month and I am entitled to Rs. GO as my pay, anti 
if you fine me Rs. 10, there i! a portion o£ that time during which I ha¥e worked 
lor nothing.· Is that a principle ?-1 would look at it as a re-assessment of your 

value for that peri()d. 

"That is a ~riuciple. surely. In an important principle like that I under

stand the practice and policy o£ the North Western Railway is to decline to allow 
trade union representation ?-That i.i not a. principle. 

•·If it is not, will you demonstrate any cases where you do allow it?-It is 
not in many cases .. 

''Do you expect; with a large staff like thi~. tbe men will be content with 
a condition of affairs 'of that characler?-1 • think the staff will be satisfied with 

the steps we are taking· with regard to· the establishment of a Personnel Branch. 

" Is that a considered answer?-Wei!, certainly for the near futurt-."* 

h must· be remembered that when a man is cautioned or fint-d or 

discharged or dismissed, the e,·idence against him is never made availaLle to 
him; and at the most he is ·presented with a charge sheet. 

-~ . -· 
It . is ·usually the -custom iu india -for the C. I. D. to send their 

representatives to all union meetings, and one union actually 
The Police at 

hand 
complained that even their working committee meetings were 
'disturbed by e. I. D, visitors. It is a regular procedure tor 

the poli~e to ·attend ·such meA lings and take verb&. tim reports of the· proceedings. 

Racial disc,rimination has been .in effect abolished on paper on the 
·Railways in India, but in actual practice as we have seen, it 

Racial still existg as much in regard to the scales of pay as le~ve and 
discrimination other matters. Europeans and Anglo-Indians are recruited 

on different scales of pay th~n those given to Indians. 

For instance, the average expenditure incurred by railways for educating 
a European pupil in a railway primary, middle and high 

ActUal facts school respectively for the year 1926, according to the report 
of· .Mr. c~ L. W. Jones submitted to the Railway Board, 

was fu. 57-, Rs, 62-, and Rs. · 201- re8pectively, whereas the corresponding 

figu:re·for·an Indian child was Rs. 9-, Rs. U- and Rs. 19- respecti¥ely . 

• 
*Oral E-vidence before the Royal Commission on Labour, \ol: VIII' pt. II, 

pages 4.!, .l5p 4.6. · 
... 
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During 1927-28, the l<>tal ·amount of money spent for the education of 
children of Europeans and Angio-Indians by the North 'Vestem 

Preferential treat- Rtilway Wd.'l Ri. 1,6t,2L4:-ll-6; for ;[ndia.n~. for. :the same 

ment. period, the handsome grant of Ri. 11,939-9 wa-c made. One: 

lab11ur organiz'ttioa. sta.ted b~fore the .R·lyal C.>mmission on Labour* that pre
ferential tt·eatment is extended to well-p:tid Eut·opean ·and .Anglo=-Ir1dian staff on 
the one hand,'but half-starved and ill-paid Indian employees on the other are com-. 

pelleJ to keep their children at home, being unable to aff?rd for them technical 
or academic educ.ttion. In fact, the amfl>zing anot;nali· is witnessed in the case of 
the ~~ orth \Vestem Rail way Ad ministration, where in some cases ·an -Anglo-Indian 
employee gets education allowances for his children which exceed the , sum. total 
of the salary ptitl to him. Not so the Indian.. [u f LCt, thou~an is of ·'Yorkers .on 
the Rtilwa.ys in India are today started on wages of thirl~e~ or fourtt:en ·rupees 

pPr month each, and in som'3 cases even ten rupees each, such a~ gatemer1. 
Cabinmen are started on fifto.en rupees p'3r month, peorrs . sixteen rupees, l~gg~ge 

porters seventeen rup~es, Assistant Jamadars 011 twe11ty-~ne rupees! and.· the 

maximum that they can rise up to· is thirty rupees. 

Let me here quote from ~the evidence tendered before the Royal Commis-. 
siotl on L'ibour, when I put a series of questions on the subject of racial discrimi
nation." 

"Have you seen the memorandum handed in to. the Commission by the 
Uniou of the Eastern Bengal Railway?-! have. 

"\Vill you. look at the suppl-ementary: m'3mora.ndLUn relating to 'racial' 
discrimination. Do you agree with that slatement?-No. I do not t will sli.y at 
once that on the Eastern Bengal Railway we would never tolerate any taciat. dis
crimination. 

"It says 'EuropeanR and Anglo-Indians are recruited at the higher, if notf 
the highest, rung of the ladder and the Indians always· at the lowest'.-That is' a: 
very sweeping statement. 

"Is that generally true ?-~o. it is quite wrong._ 

•·It says : 'In the Locomotive Department the wide difference in the 
rates of wages of Europea.n and Indian running staff will be relear from · the 

following table?' That has been superseded now b:V the revised rules which put 

them into three classes, [, II and IlL This document shews what we are now 

doing:-

'There a.re three classes of Drivers :-

'Class (l} Illiterate running staff and those who draw the English Test 
Allowance; 

;; . 

•written Evidence, Vol: VHl, Pt. 1, page 3:J9. 
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·Class (IT) Lite-rate class not bf.low the :Yatriculation or 6th Standard. 

"Class (liD Running stafF of special merit. 

•The class to ~hich an applicant is first appoiuteJ will depend entirelr on 

his qualifications and selection. 

DriY"ers. 
2. {a) Drit"ers ~ill be paid as follows:-

Cla.ss III Class ll Class I 
- •' Rs... R..~ Rs. 

.· ·- .• ·~ -~·~per month 
. , . 1st year: , ' : · , uo · 

• ~. • .... ( ':l 

2nd ·year· · .. ~ ~~· laO 
" 3rd ye-ar 160 

4th year,' 

5th l"ea,~·: 
G.th y~. 

. ~ .... -..... · ... , . 
...• • tli year . 

. sth 1-ea.r · : · 
l'' 

~9th''S~ai-

170 
180 
190· ... 
200··· . 

lOth ]"e&r 210. 
llt;h year' · ·.•. '• 210 

per. month Pf'T month 
9() 3-1: 

100 36 

li~ 38 
120. -12 
t' . 

130 46 

140 50 . . 
150 5! 
15{) 5-l 
150 j.J: .. 160 58 
160 58 

Ordinary grade 

increments 2.re given 

for appro>ed serri~. 

l;?d1 Tear ". -. 2".20 HO 62 Special grade. 

2 (b) Special'grade,;- .A. driver may be appointed to the special gra<le 

onl~. after three years' approved service oa the highest pay of ordinary grade 

and to the highest pa.y Qf the..special grade after two J"e&rs' approved service on 

the low~~ -pay of the speciAl grade. . -

(c) Approved sen i:)e means:-

(i) · That his consumption of fuf"l and oil for the Ll.st hreh·e ·months 
has not been above the average of his Section. 

(ii) That the driver has ha.d no serious offence reoorJed a,.!7&inst him 
during the previons twelve months. 

(Iii) That his attendance has be~n regular. 

(iv) That he bas kept !!Ood time ~th trains. 

(d) The number of Jri"e~s in the spe-cial grades . of eae~ .clas3 shall not 
exceed 25 per cent. of tLe total number employeJ in that cla.ss. In selecting men 

in Oass I for promotion t.o the special grade preference ..-ill be given to those 

~bo are in rec-eipt of the English Te-st .. .\..llowanc.e referred to in R~e 3 belo1r. 

3. (a) English test allowance:- An allowance of Pu. j per mol.lth will be 

granted to Class __ ! drivers_ who can rea~ and understand the rul.-.s in English and 

~bo can draft intt'lligible reports ia the same language. Thi!!! test 1rill be made . -
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by a gazetted officer. Drivers are also recruited froM s!:nnters snbjeet to the 

following conditions :-
• 

A shunter in Ciasses II and Ill may not sit for the tlri¥ers' examination 
unless he has done six months' actual shunting which may be made _up of 
broken period:". After passing the drivers' examination and on reaching the 
highest pay of his class, a further service of six months is necessary before he 
can be permanently promoted to driver. 

A shooter in Class I mast put in at least twelve months' act!lal s~unting, 

which may be made up of broken periods, before sitting for drivers' examination 
and after passing the drivers' examination, he must serve ·ror. another two years 

and reach the highest p:1y of his class before he is eligible for. p;rmaneut 

promotion to dri¥er. 

S'o shnuter in Class I !!hall be passed as a driver unless he can read code. 

initials. train and private numbers and dates and is f_ully competent to work with 
line clears and tokens. 

A shunter will not be promot~d to the highest pay of his class . unless he 
has passed the drivers' examination. The services of any shunter who fails . to. 

pass the drive.rs' examination within :five years of con:firmatio~ will be d~spensed 

with. ,. I 

A shunter (passed driver) working as a driver will be paid at the l~west 
rates of a dri•er of the corresponding class and will be paid overtime allowance 

on the scale as laid down for drivers. 
Shunters. -

Shnnten' rates of pay are as follows :-

Cla.;;s Ill Class II Class I 
R:i. Rs. Rs. 

per month per month per month 
1st year 100 60 23 ' For 

2nd year 100 70 2a 
J 

approved,-
3rd yur 80 27 sernce. 

••Taking Class Ill Drivers, will yon give me :figures of recruitment during 
the last three years?-We have no Indians in Class III at present; the difficulty 
being that we c.,nnot get educated Indians to take up this class of w'?rk; they have 

to start low down as firemen; we have now made a start and •e have 12 Indians 
in Class II. It is of course a matter of evolution • 

.. Will yon give me the figure for recruitment in Ciass lll daring 1929?

I have not got the figures here now. 

• .. _\\u there not a single Indian working on your Railway who was :fit to-
enter cl~LS~ III?-Y~s. 
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"Unfit from what point of view?-Efficiency, qualifications and aLility. 
"\Vho decides that ?-The head of the department decides finally ; it starts 

with the Foreman, then the District Officer and finally the head of th.e 
department. 

" You are re\:ising the system ·and sasing that recruitment shall be through 
the Staff Selection Board according to the scheme you have thought of ?-ln 
the Locomotive Department I suppose tl1e Deputy Locomotive Superintendent and 
the Deputy ,Agent will be on all these con:. mittees. 

" So that instead of having i~dividuals like the . District. Officer and the 
head of the department, ~o~ will have three or four officers of a type similar to 
those who in the past have not been able to discover a single Indian capable of enter
ing Class III ?-!tis not a question of race at all ; it is a question of fitness to do 
a particu.lar job. It takes a iit.tle time for things to develop : Indian drivers are 
now improving and there is no .reason why that improvement should not conti.;ue ; 

it is me:n·ly a :question·ot time.' The personnel of the Audit and Accounts Service 
is almost wholly composed of one community because that particular community 
has definite qualifications 'f•H that ki ud of work.· Our intention is to have a proper 

selection commitfee to remove patronage or racial discrimination. 

·'~Have youever thought ·of· having an ·independent body .or a body on 
which there shall be representatives o~ the workers' union who would be members 
of that .. body i~No ·;·I should be opposed to it. .. . . 

" Would you consider an independent body ?-~ o, because they are not 
responsible for the e:fficient administrat.ion of the railway. . 

" You are opposed to the principle of having an independent bouy e••gagPd 
Recruitment in the task of recruitment ?-Yes. 

I 

., '·Have you at 0ny time sent up to the Railway Board any objection to 
the recrui~ment of you·~ higher· sala:.ied officers through the Public Service Com
mission ?-Tha•.' is outsid~ my pro.vince; if the Railway Board think the Public 

Service Cou:unission is a suitable body, that is entirely their responsibility ; I am a 

servant of the. Government of India. 

. " The Public Ser.vice Commissi•)n does recruit ?-Yes."* · 

..... And further:.-! :·,, .. 

"On the Eastern Benga.l Railway. Indians after having passed the appren

ticeship examination are appointed at a salary of Rs. 80/- a mcmth ?-Yes 
" And at what salary is an Anglo-Indian appointed for the same work ?-

Rs. 150 f-, but it is a question of supply and demand. 
•·Is it.the policy of your administration to give an Anglo-Indian a wage 

a.ccordi~g to s.~pply and demand?-Thefe isanother factor. An Anglo-Indian can 

*Oral evidence before Royal Commission on Labour, Vol. Vlli, }Jt. II 
pp. 353, :i54. 300 & 37>6. 

. . 
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take charge at onr>!} while an Tnrlian rc<1nire~ tmiuing bec:tusc he h'ts not the neces

sary dri\•e and does not carry weight. 
-. '. I -

" Is tha·t a general charge that you are making agaim;t every Indian t~at;. 

he has not the nrcessary dri\·e and therefore cannot be paid Rs._150 /- but that 

Anglo-Tndian has the necessary drive and therljfore must be paid Rs. 150{-?-Nq.;.; 

I do not think you can generalize like that. 

" 'Vhat are the specific grounds on which you would give Rs. 150/- to 

an Anglo-Indiaa and Rs. 8)/- to an Indian holding the same post ?-If yon want, 

a man for any particular job anrl you find that by paying less than Rs~ ioO i- yon. 
get a man of a qn<llit.y which does not give efficient work it is no good having him _ 

at all. [tis really a uusineH propo.~ition. If an Indian with the same qualifica-, 

tions came to me, I should not ha\·e the slightest hesitation in· giving him Tis. 

H10j-. The Anl{lo-Indian has a natuml aptitude for certain classes of work f01· 

which they have been trained by tt·adition aud upbringing. It is not a case. of 

racial di,scrimination. 

" May I take it therefore that the main criterion in selecting recruits is 
wl1ether a man has the aptittl<le N' not ? -Tbat is one o£ the criteria.. An Anglo

Indian will not come for a lower ntte; at any rate, a suitaule type of Anglo-Ind- : 
ian will not .• 

. " If the work is worth Rs. 150/- is it not fait· to pa.y that snm to both · 
the Indian and tile Anglo-Tnclian doing simila.t· work ?-~ot indiscriminately.· In 

all services we have fwli>l.n offi.l'.ct·s getting preci:;ely the same pay as Anglo-Indian 

aud European ofllcers. 

" Is it that the sta.nJard o£ life uf the Anglo-Indian and European i$ .higher .. 

t.han that of the I1i<lia.n and therefL)re you give the. Earope:tn and the Anglo~ Indian: 

Rs. 150/- and the Indians Rs. 80/-?-Tt is rathel' more than that; I understand 

thSJ.t th~y do not do the same work. 

" You lave two men with the same qualifications tlolug . the same work. 
One i~ put into one cla.~:S and the other into another, the difference bei~g pay 

and nothing else ?-It 111l depa.nds on the expression "the same qualifications". 

They do not do exactlv the same wol'lc; the Anglo-Indian can be put iu charge .in 
the staff at once while the InJJ;l.ll cannot."* .. , · 

" In your memorandum you say that the cost o£ a d.1.ily diet consisting of 

cel'tain artieles of a good y_uality in Calcutta would be about six 11nnas. · Where·' 

did you gPt the fig-ure ?-\Ve h,t,J to wnk it out (;Urselv<s. 

·• How did you prepare this tHld\('et ?-It is not very scientific. 

·· ~.fight therc• be a variation of a couple of aunas ?-Yes 

·· If you t.1ke the c;t~e of a m~t.u, his wife and two children, regarding _that.

ns be~~~ ~~-'li\·aleut to tlm~e adults if you• a.l!ow six. annas per day for each adult. 

) - ) 
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that wonlJ come to one rupee anJ two annas per day for food ?-I have not 
worked this out on any scientific hasi'J ; it is only a very rough estimate. Though 
you may say a man requires six annas, most people would not have more than 

I 
three or four annas and yet they live. 

" IC I take the .figure of four annas that would come to 12 annas for the 

famtly and that wonld not provide for such lnxuries a<J ghee or 
t~"ation Budgets milk. Again [ find from your memorandum, that there are 

wages of Rs. 9 rising to Rs. 11 per month, Rs. 11 rising 
to Rs. 16, Rs. 12 rising toRs. 17 and Rs. 13 nsmg to Rs. 17. If you take 
the cost of food as four annas per adult, how is it possible for a man to live and 
support his wife and two children on wages of lls. 11, Rs. 12 or Rs. 13 per 
month ?-But he does 1ive. 

" Yes; but have you ever. considered how he liy-es ?-That is connected 

Wbos~ duty to 
Provide a living 

wage 

with the general economic position of the country. 
•'As an employer of 4bour, do you not think the duty oe
volves upon you to find out exactly wl1at is living wage?
'Vhat. is tl1e m( auing of that expre!'sion of "a living 
wage "? If I weut to Italy and asl•ed an Italian labourer 

what a living wage was and wl1at he was getting, I shoulrl discover a very 

great disparity. 
' . " When you give a European Rs. 150/- a month and an Indian Rs.80/-

you do it on the basis that you are giving them both a living wage. Has it ever 

occurred to you to consider whether you are giving these other people a living 
wage ?-What we try to do is to give. a wage for which we c;m get our labour, a 
wage relative to economic wnditions generally. I£ I gave every labourer one rupee 
extra that would mean six lakhs of rupees a year. I£ I do that, in a little while l 
should not be in a p(\sition to pay any body bzcause I should go into liquidation. 

'' What profit did you make last year ?-Eleven lakhs. 

"So that you would not go into liquidation i£ yoa pay every labourer an
other rupee ?-But I might be asked to give two or three rupees and I might also 
be required to build mot·e housea and that sort o£ thing. We have to cut our coat 

according to our cloth. 

" Do you thiuk the coat could be cut at the top ?-If I reduced the salar

ies my efficiency would be reduced. 

lt The point is that so far as the .Agnd, the Deputy Agent and superior officers 

40,000 workers 
On less than Rs. 

30 a month 

are concerned. they draw high salaries 1chile take it the1·e are 

tlwusands of your tcorkers ~.rho are liL"ing on a 1cage less than Rs. · 
251- a month ?-There are .JO,OOO on less than Rs. :JO a month."* • 

*I l-id. pp. 338, 339. 



Am! now let us look at the living conditions of these wm·kers. 

Here is an edtimate worked out for a husband and wife, which-according 
to the statemen

1
t 'made by one Railway Union before the Royal Commission on 

Labour-represents minimum expenses "just to provide t.he bare JlN'essities of a 

life little ahove an animal existence." 

Rs. a. p. 

Atta 4 0 0 

Ghee 5 0 0 

House 0 0 0 (Allowed free). 

Barber 0 8 0 

Washing 2 0 0 

Kerosene Oil 
(for light) 1 0 0 

Clothing 3 0 0 

Milk 3 0 0 

Fuel 2 0. 0 

'Vashing so:1p 
and oil 1 0 0 

Dal and vegetables 3 0 0 

Sugar 1 . 0 0 

Unforeseen expenses 1 0 0 
----

Total 2G 8 0 

And this is what the memorandum submitted by the Union added in 

regard to this budget :-

''In estimating the lowest amount indispensably essential under each hea1~ 

of thA vital necessities of life, we hwe not hken into consideration social aitd 

education requirem~.1ts of the worbr or hii family if an)'; and it should also be 

noted, that medical expenses are not included. 

"lt is obvious, that the worker gets an a.mourtt nearly half of what would 
just suffice to provide two meals a day (a meal consistit1g of 

How the workers bread chapatees and dal only). It is manifest that the present 
starve minimum w11ges f..xeJ by the rail way administration are an 

offence agllinst the ordinary ethics of humanity."* 

On the basis of the mi;1imum wage of fourteen rupees per month fixed by 
the railway administration, when we take into consideration this. budget, we 
realise that the worker musi: go without all .. the following items: I 

I bid, p. 3fi3. ) ) 
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H:i. H. p. 

GheP n 0 0 

\Vashing 2 0 0 
.Milk 3 0 0 
Sugar 1 0 0 
Vegetables 1 0 0 
Toilet 1 0 0 

\ The result is that the average life period of an Indian is only 25 years. 
Now, another method that is resorted to by the Railway Administration 

in keeping the wage level low of the working classes is to provicle Jifferent grades 
in various establishments of servi0e, which if put together would comprise a bulky 

volume. In every grade there at·e a limited number of vacancies, n~d worker;,~ 
remain in these grades on their .maximum salaries, s?met.imes for over 10 years, 
without any prospe.ct of advancement, with the result. that a vast m>tjority of thA 
employees retire in the first or the second grade after putting iu .30 years of 

service. 

'raking the case of goods clerks b~· way of example, we find that their 

grades are ouly four in number:-
Grade I 
Grade II 
Grade III 

Grade IV 

Rs. 33-3-fiO 

66-4-90 

p.m. 
p.m. 

100-o-lJO p. m. 

17>0-10-190 p.m. 
'l'he total number of vacancies against each grade iu 1927-28 was:-

Grade I . . . 1,313 
Grade II 
Grade ]l[ 

Grade IV 

168 
43 

7 

1,531 

\Vhen a statistical an~l.rsis is made of these figures, it is clear that O·-lo 
per cent. of the goods clerks recruited will have the opportunity to rise up to 

Rs. 190 p. m., 2·8 per cent. to Rs. 1-lO p. m., 10 per cent. to Rs. 90 p. m., and that 
the rest of the 85 per cent. must inevitably retire on H.s. 60 p. m. Thi.:> is a typical 
case that I have quoted, but a similar stale of afl'air.:> prevaih in almost every 

branch of the service. 

\Vhat is required obviously is a living wage to begin wilh, wiLhout any 
. bars or hindemnce placed in the way of the worker to his reaching a decent 
maximum. In thi.s connection, it is i~teresliug to no.te, category by categMy, 
how in many branche~ of the service, up to 100 per cent. of those serviug rail ways 

hl\ve no s:·h~uces for pr0motiou. 
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Ta.ke th'l r:J,,e of the p,,cmtnc:tt-\V,ty In-<p)cton. On the higher scale;; of 

J!ily. cPnt per cent. of them arc ba.rred from promotion. In the lowrr categoriPs 
of P~rm:went- \V ~} Inspectors, 01·~, per cent. are oeLarre<l from promotion. Fon~

men in Gradr I, in which tl1e miljority C'limpri;:Ps Indian Fore:nen, 7li'l pPr cent. 

Hre debarred from promotion. 0\·er 91·2 rer cent. of the booking clt-'rk~ and ovet· 

!)()per crnt of the train clerks suff'er from the same injustice. 

This is h•1W the worket·s 5en·e with no chanre of promotion. 

Here is a watchman, Fazil Khan of Ruk Junction, whose pay l:'l 

Life Histories Rs. lj p.m. His family consist of a wife, one f'On and 

two dnng·htf't',;, Hi~ exrendilun> is :lS followR:-

Fluur 

Rice 

f>al 

Spices etc. 
Clot hf:'s 

X et deficit Rs. 5 p. m. 

'l'ota 1 

Fazil Khan put in an affidavit in \Yhieh lw says:-

Tis. a .. P· 
7 0 0 

8 0 0 

2 ti () 

0 8 0 
2 0 0 

-----
20 0 0 
----

,, l, Fazil Khan, sokmnly, declare that I am passing a miserable existence. 

I and my family members ha\'e never tasted meat, vegetables or milk etc., unless 
some Balm is kind enough to favour us with some ff'Jm his own house on account 
of my obedience and willingness of work." 

Gobind Ram, Luggage Clerk at the same station, ueclare<l on oath that:-

•· Fazil Khan, \Vatclunan of Ruk Rtation is in a miserable condition. One 
day I saw his son on the Station Pl<Ltform. The child had boils on his legs and 

was very much troubled by the flies. Fazil Khan was requesting the vendor to 

gi\·e him a loan of anna one, which the vendor was hesitating to do. \Vhen I saw 

this I at once threw two annas pieces to Fazil Khan and said to him that he might 

g-o and buy oil o~t of it an•l apply to the legs of the child." 

Here is the case of a coolie, Sanwal, Xo: 1,73:3, working in the Sukkur 
Carriage & \Vilgon Shops .. His wages at·e twelve annas per day, and after deduc

tions fnr holidays anJ sunuays, is in receipt of Rs. 12/- p.m. His family consists 
of himself, wife, mother, sister and three sons, aged 4, G and 8 years. His total 

PXpf'n<litnre i~ a~ follow;;:-
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Rs. R. p. 
Flour 15 0 0 
Rice 5 0 0 
Rent 4 0 0 
Ghe~ (Vegeta,ble) 5 0 0 
Vegetables, dal, etc. 7 0 0 
Other expenses, fuel etc: 5 0 0 
Clothing 5 0 0 

----
'fotal 4() 0 0 

-----
And he owes three hundred rupees to vario.us money-lenders ; 

In an affidavit, Sanwal solemnly affirmed that on account of low salary, he 
and his family members did not. get sufficient food.. ·~.There are serveral things" 
he said "like mutton, sugar, etc. which we use on ldd and such holidays only. 
I cannot afford to send my children to school.-· The period of pay days is very 
troublesome to me; for server<~.! ba.uias threaten me with. Civil proceedings and all 

other sorts, for I am unable to pay for my living expenses, .what can I do to redeem 
the debt which goes on increasing every day."* 

The North -w;esLern Railway Administration fix wages under no hard and 
fa.st rules, but generally, according to them, ~u ecouomic con

Boys on Rs. 10/· siderations of supply and demand-etc., .The .. administration was 

a month asked whether it would not be better. a~ad more human to fix 
the wages not upon the law of supl}ly and demand b.ut by lay

ing down .a minimum living wage. The representatives of .the administration 

replied that in practice it would be impossible. They made.a statement to the 
effect that the lowest paid worker on t~ Railway was getting R~. 16/- p.m. ; 

so little was the knowledge pos:;essed by the represen~atives of this administration 
in regard to the wages paid hy them ... They f0rgot that ,boys engaged on the rail
ways start at Rs. 10/- p.m. and that gangmen start on Rs. 13/- and go up to 

Rs. 17i·p.m. 

The following question was put to the Railway Board 111 regard to the 

principle of the fixation of wages:- '' You are at present making an enquiry into 

the wages paid to th~ lower pai.l workers. In this~~fttter you are going to take 

into account at least a liviug' wage?'' . And the answer ·g-iven by the Railway 
Board was : " Yes.". Yet, although tl1is reply was given nearly a year a nil a half 

:~~go, it is only on paper tl1at schemes have been prepared to effect an emelioration 
of the conditions of this lower paid staff. Far from giving effect to the promise, 
schemes of retrenchment have been brot.ght into existence nuder which this very 
---------· ·-----

*J bjJ, p. 389. 
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staff of low-paid" riieri have had· thei~ ranl~s di~band~d· by tl~ousands upon thousands 
most of ~Whom are' wandering about the streets, unem,yloyed and · hu~gry. 

In 1920, cetlairi' st~t.istics were collected rt>garding the· maxim.um ~ud 

Comparative 
Statistics 

n'li:riimum monthiy salaries paid' on the Railways·:. and, it wa,s. 

discovered that., whereas on the Danish.- State· Railways, the 
max1rnu·m was Rs. 900f-, the Swedish Rs. 1,381./- an&_ the 
Ja.pane-se· R's. 1,020/~. on the Indian State Railways', the maxi· 

mum was Rs. 3,i'J00/-, arrd' that:, whereas the minimum on the· Danish S'tate Rail
ways wa'l73/-, on the Swed'ish· R:'l. 63/~ anrl on . th'e .Japanese· Rs. 46'/-~ on; th.e 
Indian State Railways it was R's. 7/-. 'rhe pt•oportion of" rr.aximum and mini~um 
in these conntdes is as folfo'Ws~..-

Danish .·.·. 1 : fZ 
S\'\·edish " .... . .. 1 ; 2'2' 

.JApanese ..... :r : 2'2 
fndian t··· .·.·• 1 :500'. (l) 

One witness made the following charge :·~ ''As th:e higher officiAls 
dra.w unusually high salarie::~, al1owarrces and other privileges for themselves, 
they are interested in keeping the lower employees down on 1ow w-ages and pay. 

Whenever an attempt is made on behalf ot the lower staff to give them a livi1ig 
wage, an excuse is put forward by the officials that i£ an increase be ·allowed to 
the men, the ratio of working expenses woulri go up. No such objection .k .. raised 
anywhere when the emoluments of high officia.is are proposed to be -increased, as 
w~s lately done when their already high salaries were increaged under the recom
mendations of the Lee Commission."(2) 

This year the Railways through the slump ha~e been faced with a -serious 
drop in revenU.-\ and such is the consideration shown by the Rail\Vay Board to its 
employe~s that without examining any alternative pmposal::~, it decided to' 

discharge 70,000 workers i.e., nearly one in e\·ery ten employed on,tha.. Raihv.al·s 

in India. As there 'is no pt·ovision of nt1employment insurance in India· and as 1 

men who have worked ·on the R:tilways for many ~·ears are obviously unfit to 
undertake any other class of suitable employment, thi:i actiori ·of t:he. ,Railway 
Board meant that 70,0J0 families representing a quarter million ·human-beings 

would have to wander abont the streets joble3s an<i hungry. The t.otal net savings 
which the Rail WilY Board wonlJ have efft:'cte<i fiS a result of this policy was 
reckone(l to be three Cl'Ores of rupeei a year. A.ltemative proposal>~ suggested to 

the Hail way Board tha~ the large snm<c which they pay I\'! a contribution to· tb'e 
re\·enues of the Government of Indi,t should be stopped, that retrenchment in 
expenst>s shonlol be made and that w~stefnl and extravagaut schemfls of admini~-

( 1) I bill, p. 4::15. 
(2) I bid, p. 43:J. 
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tration shoulcl be abolislle•l. :Say, it wa;; pJinteJ to the llaihn1y Do:\r,l tlut 

not long a.;o certain special c·Jnceii!t;)IH w~re given to a brge pr•Jportion of 

7,000 officers employed by the R 1ilway~ in India. known u the Lee C•>mmis::~ion 

concesiions by which an extra I'Xpense of rupees three· crore!l a year ha.l to be 

horne by the Railway AdministL·a.tion and that it wa'.l hut just, proper and hone;;t 
that these conces3ions sh0uld h3 withdrawr1 and 70,0::>::> workers san~d from 

starvatiQn. The withdrawal of the Lee concession'.! it must bt> noticed, wouhl have 

given the Board the exact same amount namely rupees three crons a year which 

the R'l.ilway Board would have saved by starving 70,0:>J worker~. Uuh2eded the 

Railway Board wenL ahead with their plan until th~ worker;~ unions threatened a 

gent>ra! s-trike and thus forced the Railway Board to stop further retrench..ncnt, 

the Board having already brought under reduction 33,0::>0 workers on the 

Railways. As one instance o£ the great care and regard shown by the admini~tra
tion for the well being of the workers, it should be noted that although 10.000 

workers were diseharged arbitrarily hy the Agent of the ~orth \Vestern Railway, 

which is one of the biggest system;; in India, yet not one single officer harl been 

brought under reduction. 

(Aftn pressure hy trade;; unions 100 officers were discharged on the 

State Railways long after the reduction of the lower-graded st'lff). 

Disaster cannot he fat· off if the system of admiuistration remains callous, 

hl.de bou11d and autDcratic in its working. The inter£~sts of Starvation fac- " 
ing a quarter of the nation and the intert-sts of nearly fonr milliou human-

million beings, who derive their subsistenct> through the employment 

af the family head on the Railways, demand democratic control of the Railways 

m India. 
What is needed is a Charter of Liberty and a guranteed minimum 

Needed a charter 
of Liberty 

living wage for the workers, an overhauling of the cumbrous 

and expensive system of management, the destruction of the 

citadel of autocracy and finally the organization, control and 

administration of the railways, with a view to secure the interests 

on the one hand and of the State on the other. 

of the workers 


